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VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN
IS GIVEN A LIVELY START

They’re Fighting In 
Streets of Petregrad

1

Says They Were Cut Off During Retreat— 
Rome Says Enemy is Bringing up More 
Troops—Appeal by King

Compulsory Work On 
German Munitions

Reports Today More Favorable Ex
tremists Have Not Matters All Their 
Own Way

Early Reports In City 
Are Very Pleasing

MANY SMALL SUBSCRIPTIONS London—'the 'Hindersburg and Ludendorff Plan Utilization 
of All Possible Man Power for Production 
of War Material

Berlin, Nov. 12, via 
Austro-Gerraan forces in northern ItalyPetrograd, Nov. 11—Street fighting is 

proceeding constantly. Junkers loyal to 
the Kerensky government regained pos
session of the telephone station this 
morning. The exact whereabouts of the 
Kerensky army, which is reported to be 
approaching the city, Is unknown at this 
hour (8 p. m.)

Fighting is In progress m the grand 
Morskaia between Bolshevik! infantry 
and Junker forces in armored cars.

Petrograd, Nov. 12—(British Admir
alty, per Wireless Press)—Announce
ment was made today that no official 
communication has been received- from

The last official

have cut oit 10,000 retreating Italians in 
the upper Piava Valley, the war office 
announces. The Italians are said to have 
surrendered.

HopeTe Get $4,000,000 Here— 
Ciaiging ef Bells and Toeting 
ef Whistles in Many Cities 
Mark Opening ef Great Money- 
Raising Effort

HAS GONE ID THEITALIANS AGAIN 
WIN VICTORIES.

New York, Nov. 12—The Evening World today publishes the following: 
“London, Nov. 12—Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and General Von Lu

dendorff are planning a further development of the resources of the German 
civilian man power for a greater effort which undoubtedly will be made dur
ing the winter to increase the output of war material,” says a Rotterdam de-
spatch^to the the auxyjary service act is to be operated on practically

“TheTw<devtid|ment consists in giving local authorities power to call up 
all male persons between the ages of seventeen and sixty living in the German 
empire, and it Is exjgfssly stated that this includes all Austrians and Hungar-

“Six months’ 1 
attempting, to evade jservice.”

Rome, Nov. 11—The announcement 
by the war office today reads :

“At dawn yesterday, after artillery 
preparation which began the evening be
fore, the enemy, having passed our line 
of observation in the neighborhood of 
Asiago, attacked our advanced posts on 
Gallio and on Mont Serragh—Hill 1,116 
—behind that line and after a bitter 
struggle succeeded in taking them.

“The 16th storming unit and units of 
Egiss, the 29th and 20th regiments, and 
of Toscany, the 77th and 78th regiments, 
and of the Fifth Bersaglicri, by a reso
lute counter-attack, recaptured the posi
tions, driving the enemy back and tak-

Sir Robert On Way To Halifax 
To Open Campaign Are you wearing a Victory Loan but- 

The button or the lack of it is>
ton?
the test between the sheep and the goats 

A high rating in Brad-
headquarters.

announcement received wasarmy 
Russian 
dated Friday.
T.WSS FAVORABLE 
TO EXTREMISTS.

London, Nov. 12—The formation of a 
committee on public safety in Petrograd, 
according to a message to the Daily 
Telegram from Petrograd dated Saturday 

the outcome of an agreement be- 
.. the non-BoIsheviki members of 

the council and the moderate Socialist 
committees. The organisation is pure-

Ottawa, Nov. 12-The campaign has “°Q7It“dgaS^°kSUns0Ihtadquartenrs 
opened in earnest. Sir Robert Borden jg guardea by twenty boy scouts, 
left on Sunday morning for Halifax, The council got into telephonic com- 

v u. wji, make his first speech, munication with Moscow, the message 
o* Wednesday night. Hon. J. adds, and learned that the Bolshevik,

A Caldcr Hon A L. Sifton, and Hon. attempt to seize power there was defeat 
T A Cmrar left for the west on Sat- ed by the garrison which drove the 
, midnicht Hon Arthur..Meigh- Bolsheviki into the Kremlin.™ who haT been add^sstog meetings in The Telegraph's correspondent says 
Ontario has arrived in the capital, but he hears that General Keledines, former 
wUMeave for the" west soon. Hon. H. hetman of the Cossacks and Paul Mu- 
W Rnwell also left for Toronto on Sat- koff, former foreign minister,Skay night and wü! probably not re- sociated with Michael Bodrianko in

Pasted Through Moncton. ii0ff is in Moscow and says he was res-
Moncton, N. B Nov 12-^r Robert that it is

n*TT 9 60 this morning He impossible to predict futur* develop-

££5-m s&ï
~ -fT. I l bV thrBoliheviki, (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

the party here and left for Maliiax. notwithstanding the common dlsinclina-
Mackenrie King to Run. tion to shed blood. He adds that food ni

Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 12—Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King, former minister of 
labor in the Laurier administration, was 
on Saturday nominated as a win-the-war 
candidate by North York Liberals, lhe 
candidate announced hinujlf as a win- 
the-war man, and a follower of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. He said that the present 
union government was a gigantic effort 
to deprive the people of choosing their 
own representatives. He condemned the 
Borden government and particularly crit- 
irizd the war time election act.
Contest in North Essex.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 12—Lieut. Col. E.
B. Wigle, was, on Saturday, nominated 
by the Conservative unionists to con
test North Essex against W. C. Ken
nedy, the Liberal candidate.
Union Candidate*

Milverton, Ont.. Nov. 12—H. B. Mor
phy, K. C., former M. P., was nominated 
here on Saturday by Liberals and Con
servatives as a union candidate for the 
coming elections.

Peterboro, Ont., Nov. 12—R. R. Hall 
was named as Liberal candidate to con
test the election in West Peterboro.
In Peel County.

Brampton, Ont., Nov. 12—Sam Chart- 
Saturday endorsed as candi-

\date for Peel county by a mass meet- _____
ing consisting in.the overwhelming ma- ( h Nov. 12—An official report is-
ioritv of Conservatives, but to which. _ . . .

had been invited, though they sued by the German war office food bur-
eau says that more than 10,000 substi- 

In Toronto, lutes are now used in Germany. Seven
Toronto, Nov. 12-Alderman J.. J. thousand of these are substitutes for 
Gibbons was nominated by the independ- I00°- 
ent labor party on Saturday night toi 
oppose W. F. MacLean in South York, 
and J. J. Vick will run ‘against Sir Ed
ward Kemp, minister of militia over
seas, in East Toronto.

comSPEECH UKEIT ON HIM these days, 
street’s, recognition in the social register 

other test of a person’s standing 
has been discarded.

or any
in the community
While the campaign is in progress there 
will be only two classes of citizens— 
those who wear the button showing that 
they have bought war bonds and those 
who cannot show this evidence of prac
tical form of patriotism.

The hoots and shrieks of the whistles 
and the clash of the bells announced the 
beginning of the campaign at nine o’clock 
this morning and this was the signal foi 
about 100 prominent business men to 
stert on their rounds in the effort to 
roll up a total of $4,000,000 in subscrip
tions.

The campaign has opened auspiciously 
and the canvassers this morning reported 
that they were meeting with an encoura
ging reception. The citizens have realized 
the importance of the loan and the need 
for digging deep into their resources to 
make their subscriptions as large as pos
sible. Large subscriptions are fairly 
plentiful but one of the most encouraging 
features is the readiness of men in mod- 
reate circumstances, working men and 
laborers to buy a bond or to undertake
the payment of one on easy terms. It __ ' w „ .«__Rev. W.is too early to town an estimate of the Fredericton, N. B„ Nov- 
result of the canvass but it is felt that J. Wilkinson, rector -of St. Peter’s 
if all the citizens display the same spirit church, SprinahllL Jwurl«ton officially

Ians. Isonment or a fine of 10,000 marks are the penalties forPlans of Other Cabinet Men— 
Mackenzie King Liberal Can
didate—Reports Fro* Several 
Parts of Canada

pin

ing about 100 prisoners.
“The enemy vanguard, 

reached the village of Tezze, in the Su- 
Valley, was promptly attacked and 

captured.
“On the Piave our covering troops, 

after having repulsed enemy parties 
which attacked them on the heights of 
Voldobbiadene, passed to the right bank 
of the river and destroyed the Vigor 
bridge. On the middle and lower 
reaches of the river there were reciprocal 
cannonades and machine gun fire.”

SON OF RECTOR which hadwas
tween /

gana mmmVALUED SERVICE
I DES OF WOUNDS M. J. Fetter Retiring as Assistant 

Postmaster; J. S. Flaglot Succes-
More Enemy Reinforcements.

Paris, Nov. 12—A Havas despatch 
from Rome reports that large numbers 
of troops and great quantities of war 
materials continue to arrive in the Tren- 
tiono and Tyrol. (The Tyrol being 
in Austria, this evidently refers to Aus- 
tro-German reinforcements.)

sor
Laurence T. WiUdason About to 

be Ordained When He Re
sponded To Country's Call

Michael James Potter, assistant pos£ 
master, has been granted six months 
leave of absence and at the end of tiiat 
period will be retired on superannua
tion. J. S. Flaglor succeeds Mr. Potter,
his appointment being that of acting as- „
sistant until Mr. Potter’s actual super- Stirring Appeal By King, 
annuation becomes effective. Rome Nov 11—King Victor Em-

For more than half a century Mr. Pot- toanuel ’has issued ,a stifring appeal to 
ter has beta a member of the post m*- tf£ natinn saving that the enemy, 

' flee staff, having held the office of as- t0 ^ extraordinary combination
sistant postmaster for the last twènty of circumstalices, has been able to con- 

He will have the best wishes of ffentrate all his efforts against Italy. The
Austrian army, defeated in every strug
gle for thirty months, has, he declares, 
obtained numerous seasoned German re
inforcements.

“Italians, citizens and soldiers,’ says 
the appeal, “be one single army. Every 
act of cowardice is treachery. Every 
disorder, every recrimination is treacli-

are as-

Paris, Nov. 12—The censorship per
mits the newspapers to announce that , 
the Prince of Wales has gone to the Ital
ian front. He appears in the streets like 
any other officer and has becojnê most 
popular, receiving ovations whebever he 
Is recognized.

at
Canadian Field- Ar

tillery, died of wounds On October 80 at 
the 44th Casualty Clearing Station, with 
gunshot wounds multiple.

Three brothers and three sisters sur
vive. The brothers are: Lieut. John B. 
Wilkinson, now in England with a Cana
dian railway company j W. S. Wilkinson, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Hampton, and Charles M. WHkinson 
of St. John. The sisters are the Misses 
Margaret, Dorothy and Maty.

Signaller Wilkinsop was a theological 
student prior to enlisting. He was grad
uated by King’s College, Windsor, with 
the degree of B. A. and took a degree 
of M. A. He continued his studies at 
the Geileral Theological Seminary, New 
York, and was about to be ordained in 
the Anglican diaconate when he heard one 
the call of his country and enlisted in 
a field battery at Woodstock. In August,
19lè, he crossed to England and in the 
following December was sent to France.
He received his wounds on October 29, 
dying the following day.

John C. Machum of Devon this morn
ing was notified that his son, Private 
George Cecil Machum, infantry, was ad
mitted October 80 to the 11th Field 
Ambulance with gunshot wound in the 

He enlisted at Halifax early in 
He went to France in Sep-

Tremafu
years.
his friends for the enjoyment of the leis
ure now afforded him.

Mr. Flaglor, who now will- occupy the 
highest non-political office on the local 
staff, has been conected with the post 
office for a period of forty-sêven years 
and his promotion comes as a well earn
ed recognition of long and faithful serv
ice. During his many years of public 
service, Mr. Flaglor has won the respect 1<t0 tilC enemy who counts less on a 
and esteem of all those with whom he mmtary victory than on weakening our 
has come in contact, the post office staff irlt and our passivity, let us reply with 
and the public alike. Always willing 0“e voice that atl are ready to give all 
and courteous, his genial disposition as fof victory and the nonor of Italy.” 
well as his marked abiUty in discharging The proclamation is signed by the 
the onerous duties of his post have membcrs 0f the cabinet as well as by the 
earned him a reputation which will 
make his appointment a most popular

■IS DRIVEN 10 
COVER AT OPENING 

OF STOCK MARKET

?
DRIVE IS ON FOR THIRTY-FIVE 

MILLIONS FOR THE Y.M.C.A.
conditions in Petrograd are serious, 
supplies for only two days being on 
hand.

London, Nov. 12—The Daily Mail’s 
Petrograd correspondent under date of 
Saturday wires:—

“The postal and telegraph officials 
have gone over to the committee of 
safety, which hourly is obtaining in
creased sympathy. News from the Don 
says that Kaledines has temporarily as
sumed the government of the Cossack 
territories.

“Information from the provinces is 
contradictory, 
country is awaiting the outcome of 
events at flptrograd, except Moscow, 
where the commaandcr, supported by a 
majority of the garrison, is opposing the 
extremists.

“All moderate Socialists have left the 
Smolny, organized and joined the com
mittee of safety, which is under the 
presidency of Mayor Schroeder."

New York, Nov. 12—An army of 
250,000 workers in every important city 
and town in the United States today be
gan a week’s campaign to raise $35,000,- 
000 for the war work of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

New York, Nov. 12—Wall street—Tin- 
short interest was again forced to cover^ 
at the opening of today’s stock market, 
prominent issues adding one to two 
points to last week’s final quotations. U. 
S. Steel made an extreme gain of one 
and a half points on its first offering of 
8,000 shares and other equipments, mo
tors and shippings were among the con
spicuous features. Coppers, oils, sugars 
and tobaccos also rose appreciably. 
Coalers led the railway list, Reading, 
Norfolk and Western, Baltimore and 
Ohio, and Chesapeake and Ohio show
ing pronounced strength. U. P. and 
New York Central also improved sub
stantially.
Noon Report

New York, Nov. 12—(Wall street, 
noon)—The governing movement con
tinued during the first hour, accompan
ied by higher quotations, after which 
trading diminished visibly, interest cen
tering around the president’s Buffalo ad
dress. Profit-taking had its effect in 
several quarters, Studebaker reacting 
three points, but elsewhere reversals 
averaged less than a point. Rails and 
shippings manifested more firmness than 
steels and coppers and a few high-grade 
specialties advanced two to three points.

RED CROSS FUNDS FOR
RELIEF OF ITALIANSProbably the whole

king. %Washington, Nov. 12—Half a million 
dollars was appropriated by the Ameri
can Red Cross today for general relief 
work among the Italians driven from 
their homes by the German invasion.

British Statement
London, Nov. 12—“Beyond the usual 

artillery activity on both sides of the 
battle area there is nothing or special 
importance to report,” says today’s war 
office announcement.

During recent years Mr. Flaglor has 
occupied the office of superintendent 
but, as this is an office to which the 
local staff is not entitled under a strict 
interpretation of the regulations, it is 
said to be doubtful if a successor will 
be eppointed and more probable that Mr. 
Flaglor will perform the duties of both 
offices.

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE;
1,000 OUT IN AKRON. French Front

be-Paris, Nov. 12—“On the front 
tween Chaume Wood and Bezonvaux, 
(Verdun), active artillery fighting 
tinned during the night,” says today’s 
official statement.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm.”

Akron, Ohio, Nov. 12—More than 
1,000 street car men were on strike on 
every line in the city and every line out 
of Akron. The men are striking for a 
wage increase of ten cents an hour.

GERMANY, WAR PINCHED,
. USES SUBSTITUTES FOR 

TEN THOUSAND ARTICLES

coil-

HOARDING OF FOOD IN 
NEW YORK UNCOVERED

head.
the war.
tember, 1916, and since had been serving 
in a Canadian machine gun section. 

I,ee H. Machum, his brother, also
Offer to Hendrièks.

Chicago, Nov. 12—Jack Hendricks, i
manager of the Indianapolis club of the Corp.
ttmto:?tionA^ihoa; £5t°uSS iSLnan«Trgt. William H. Staples, son 
Nationals, to succeed Miller Huggins, °{ Moses Staples, of Marysville, is re- 
who recently went to the New York Ported wounded an gassc .
Americans, according to a story printed Marysville about ve 5 ears ag 
here todav listed in the Canadian west

"" Mrs. C. W. ParenVof Douglas has been
notified that her son, Corporal Harold 
Samuel Parent infantry, was admitted
to the 8th Field Ambulance Depot on other property valued at more than $73,- 
October 30 with gunshot wounds in neck 000,000 stored in Warehouses in this city, 
and face. He enlisted in Fredericton ] which- has never been reported to the 
and went to France about one year ago. government as required under the trad- 

Gunner Dawson C. Gilbert of Doug- j jng with the enemy act. This was 
las, artillery, is reported admitted to the j learned last night.
12th Casualty Clearing Station Novcm- This is only a small part of what is 
her 3, suffering from the effects of gas. expected to be uncovered before the 
Mrs. William M. Todd of this city is his [ search ends. Flour, sugar, eggs, butter 
sister. The soldier formerly was with j and canned goods of various kinds are 
the 9th Siege Battery at St. John but1 contained in the list of foodstuffs com- 
went to England with a draft and later : piled by the secret service men. Large 

drafted to the front. He appeared quantities of iron, steel, copper, cotton 
last June when he and chemicals, also have been found, 

part of which, it was announced, js own
ed by Germans.

As Berlin Reports It.
Berlin> via London, Nov. 12—The sup*- 

piementary report from general head
quarters this evening reads:

“Northwest of Peaschendaele a Brit
ish local attack sanguinaryly collapsed.

“In Sette Commune and in the_Sug- 
Valley (Italian front) ground has 

been gained by fighting. Our troops 
have taken by storm the Vltoor bridge
head, on the eastern bank of the Piava, 
which 
enemy ”

ers was 'On
Secret Service Agents Report $73, 

000,000 Worth aad That is 
But Small Part

Liberals 
decline to take part.

ane
New York, Nov. 12—Secret service 

agents have discovered foodstuffs apd-iffflTHEflPlieltx ?<!»
THE CORN MARKET

stubbornly defended by the Chicago, Nov. 12—Com prices devel
oped considerable strength today, re
flecting the upward tendency of the New 
York stock market. Besides, weather 
conditions handicapped the bears.

The outlook was for much unwelcom
ed moisture, and for an absence of sea-

wasFORMER QUEEN OF
HAWAII DEAD

/ REPORTmm **h Exchange Rates Increase 
Copenhagen, Nov. 12—The strong ris

ing exchange rates continue. The dollar
today was quoted at 315; sterling at sonably ^ temperatures 0penin_
14.50; francs at 5 , mar s > 1 quotations, which ranged from 1-2 to 1-
Austrian crowns at 30 lhe movement 5_g cents higher> with Uecember at 1.1».
is partly speculative, 7-8 to 1.20, and May at 1.14 5-8 to 1.1*.
extent represents the serious views of the were followed by a moderate ^
situation held by busmess men here. . aetion from the top side of the initlel

sale.

yHonolulu, Nov. 11—Queen Liliuoka- 
lani, of Hawaii, died this morning. Her 
death had been expected for several days.

MRS. MARY MAHONEY 
Mrs. Mary Mahoney, a life-long resi

dent of Melrose, N. B„ passed away on 
last Friday night at the advanced age 
of ninety-six years. Despite her age, she 
retained her facutlies to a wonderful de-

/ eta / .* Issued by Author- 
|ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pa'rt, director of 
uieterological service

Synopsis—Pressure is decidedly high 
again over the Great Lakes and nowhere 

low. Tile weather in Canada re- 
neariy everywhere fair.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
fresh northerly winds, fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley, Gulf 
and North Shore—Moderate to fresh 
north winds, fair and cool today.

Mostly Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest 

winds, a few scattered showers or snow 
flurries, but mostly fair and cool today 
and on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds, nortli and northeast, fair and cool 
today and on Tuesday.

All west—Fine and mild today and on 
Tuesday.

Washington, Nov. 12—New England— 
Increasing cloudiness tonight; Tuesday, 
probably rain. Moderate northwest to 
north winds.

THE ROTARY CLUB
The Evolution of the Phonograpli was 

the subject of a very interesting and in- 
grec until the last. Some ten weeks ago structjve address by J. G. Harrison be- 
she took ill and had since been confined fore the Rotary Club today. He re- 
to her bed. She was the widow of James viewed the development of the talking 
Mahoney, and is survived by two bro- ; machine, and in conclusion dwelt upon 
tliers, James and William Barry, of Mel- ; the essential value of music in human 
rose, and one sister, Mrs. Margaret jife Brilliant selections on an Edison 
Riley, also of Melrose. Sister Mary Pat- added emphasis to his remarks. C. H. 
rick, mother superior of the St. John In- Smyth presided. A. M. Belding report
firmary, is a niece, and James Barry of ed on the matter of soldier’s boys who 
the Customs house, and Dr. J. M. Barry 
are nephews. W. J. Mahoney and Dr.
D. P. Mahoney, of this city are also 
relatives.

"Z

// was
in the casualty list

reported *ith a gunshot wound.
///

was

WALES AND MONEY M0NCT8N MAN REFUSED 
ID RESISTER; OPPOSED 

"TO COMMITTING MURDER”
PARIS SUPPLY OF FRENCH 

TOBACCO IS EXHAUSTED
very
mains Money is like water. Scattered in 

countless small pools it has no in
dustrial value, 
quantities, it has potential force. It 
may de directed through certain 
channels and made to provide energy 
for industry.

Fifty dollars in your pocket has 
little or no bearing on the war.

Five dollars, paid in as an initial 
payment on even one Victory bond, 
becomes a part of the river that turns 
the wheels of our war machine—to 
destroy German militarism.

And, like water, your money is 
lqst. It returns to you and in 

the meantime earns a high “wage.”
The Victory Loan campaign open

ed today. It runs for three weeks. 
iBe sure you get your share.

Collected, in largemight be made the subject of brotherly 
by Rotarians, and was asked to 

submit a fuller report with practical sug
gestions at next week’s luncheon. J. M. 
Robinson explained a method by which 
employers could co-operate with their 
employes who desired to purchase a Vic
tory Bond on the instalment plan.

care
Paris, Nov. 12—Paris today was en

tirely out of French-made cigarettes and 
tobacco, the dealers putting up signs 
in both French and English to that ef
fect.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—Eddie T. 
j Melanson, aged 23, went to the police 
| station this morning and said that he 
had refused to register under the mili- 

service act because he was con-

The Railway Rates.
Washington, Nov. 12—The final drive 

In the fight of the eastern railroads for 
the full flat fifteen per cent increase in 
freight rates and more to offset the 

* heavy net operating war time costs will 
be made before the interstate commerce 
commission this week. _________

TEN TODAY
Ten men applied this morning for 

medical examination to the standing 
medical board. Five were put in Class 
\, two in Class B, one in Class C, none 
in’ Class D, and two in Class E.

Nine cases were befBrc the exemption 
tribunal No. 88, in the court house this 
morning. Three applications for ex
emption were allowed, one disallowed, 
one man categorized In class E was 
sent to the medical board and four cases 
were only partly heard. The tribunal 
sits for the present week^from 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m., and then meets again at 5.80 
p. m. __ _______

jL tary
scientiously opposed to committing mur
der.Burned to Death.FREE VACCINATION.

Until further notice all persons ap
plying at the hoard of health rooms, 50 
Princess street, between 9 a. m. and 12 
noon, week days, will be given vaccina
tion. The public health authorities very 
earnestly advise everyone not recently 
successfully vaccinated to become so in 
view of the grave character of the small
pox outbreak in the adjoining state and 
in the north of this province. 11—16

Scotstown, Que., Nov. 12—Joe Laun
dry, a farmer, forty years of age, was 
burned to death when his dwelling house 
wa’s destroyed by fire at Chartierville. 
He was alone at the time, and the trag
edy was not learned of until his brother 
went to call on him and found a mass 
of ashes and cinders where the dwelling

Bankers in Session
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 12—The sixtieth 

annual convention of the Investment 
Bankers’ Assoc’ation of the United 
States began here today with several 
hundred members from all parts of the 
country present.

never

Capitals Win.
Toronto, Nov. 12—Saturday’s rugby 

matcli resulted—Capitals 28; Parkdale 2. stood. ____y

Send Your Dollars “Over The Top;” Buy Victory Bonds J
1

i
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EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE, RICH BLOOD

t
* r

FREE! FREE! FREE!Good Things Coming to
Theatres of St. John RUNC1MAN IS

T*
Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 

and other digestive organs to do t^eir j 
work properly. Without it they are 
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some
times faintness, a deranged state of the 
intestines, and, in general, all the symp- 
toms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every organ 
of the body for the proper performance ' 
of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 
and this is why it is-so successful in the 
treatment of so many diseases and ail
ments. Its acts directly on the blood, 
ridding it bf scrofulous and other hu
mors. It is a peculiar combination of 
blood-purifying, nerve-toning, strength
giving substances. Get it today.

This handsome Serving Tray, in 
solid mahogany or walnut, inlaid 
with white ebony, handles of solid 
brass, bottom fitted with rubber tips. 
Sells regularly for $4.00.

rPEP AND NEW YORKINESS IN
IMPERIAL’S VAUDEVILLE 

Tfce Imperial has the best programme 
of specialties yet this week. The Eng
lish girlies in their variety of spirited 
dances, patriotic songs and gay array of 
costumes ; the knockabout athletes, who 
also sing and do some speed dancing and 
the double act, who put on a corking 
conversational and singing performance, 
all hand out a fine line of up-to-date en- 
tertainment. With the big pictures, such c J M,w, Comel to St jehn as Marguerite Clark in “The Amazons” 3ad INeWS 10 J
to night and tomorrow, the bill is im
mense.

Joan The Woman 
At Lyric Tonight 1

Pte. Fred. Ware of West End, 
Also Gives Life in War 3l t

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREECecil B. DeMille’s colossal spectacle, 
“Joan the Woman,” with Geraldine Far- 

Joan of Arc, will commence arar as
three days’ engagement at Lyric today. 
Matinees 2.30; evening at 7 and 8.45. No 
reserved seats. No advance ticket sale.

Matinees, children 10c., adults

With every cash purchase of $40.00 
made at our store during the

Homes—Several Lscal Soldiers 
Are Reported Wounded In
cluding One Who Enlisted at 
Fourteen

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. H. Driscoll (nee Sullivan) will1 

be at home to her friends on Tuesdays 
at-her home, 179 Tower street, West St. 
John.

The condition of Dennis McGaffigan, 
who is seriously ill at bis home in Sum
mer street, Is unchanged today and very 
little hope for his recovery is entertain- j

or over 
present month.

Prices :
25c.; evenings 15c. and 25c. Special 

" with John McCue, Irish tenor, in 
appropriate selections.

YOU’LL LIKE GEM’S BILL 
Wm. Farnum in “The Price of 

Silence” gives a fine performance in a 
gripping Fox picture. Then there are 
two lively vaudeville acts that you’ll 
like. Come tonight.

music
I//

Furniture Bought at Marcus’ Gives Service For a 
Lifetime. Prices Always Moderate-

THE MEN WHO HAVE
NOT YET REGISTERED MOST CRITICAL TIME

THE WOOED HAS KNOWN

received atThe sad intelligence was 
the hoipe of William Runciman, 14 St. 
Andrews street, this morning that his 
son, Private George Runciman, had died 
of wounds on Nov. 1 at No. 44 Casualty 
Clearing Station. This is the first word 

the family had received, 'of his 
wounds and the telegram from Ottawa 

as a great shock.

ed. l>. 5
Mr. And Mrs. F. Fishman announce 

the engagement of their neicg.-Miss Edith 
Tanner of New York, to A. Perchanbk. | 

Mrs. W. J. Stone of 570 Main street 
is in Moncton on account of her uster, 
Mrs. J. M. Dawson, undergoing an oper
ation in the Moncton hospital. J. Marcus. 30 Dock StDays of Grace Graated — An 

Analysis ef the Figures Here
that!

We Must Decide Between the 
Old Principle of Power And 
New Principle of Freedom, 
Says President Wilsea

came
NORME VISIT POSTPONEDborn in St.Private Runciman was 

John and was formerly employed in M. 
R. A’s, Ltd. A few years ago be went 
west and while there enlisted with a 

He had been more 
with his battalion

That those who are liable under the
Aimilitary service act, and who have not 

registered, have one or two more days 
In which to do so, was the information 
received at military headquarters here 
this morning. Although those who did 
aot report on Saturday are considered 
absent without leave, which is a very 
serious charge in the army, yet they have 

chance now before they will 
be liable to a very heavy penalty.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvlty, the 
officer commanding the New Brunswick 
Depot Battalion, will this afternoon open 
up his office In the old offtceof the 165th 
battalion, the exhibition grounds, for the 
purpose of registering the men' who did 
not apply In the allotted time. These 
men so soon as they apply will be taken 
before a medical board and if fe ind to 
be fit for either classes A, B or C, and 
If there is no work for them to do, will 
be given one week’s leave, without pay, 
and during that time they may apply 
for exemption to the general officer com
manding this district.

This morning four mtn applied at the 
military headquarters to ascertain just 
what to do, saying that they had not ap
plied in the allotted time. These men 
will be taken before a medical board this 
afternoon and if found to be in any of 
the classes Just mentioned, will be given 
one week’s leave. It is expected that 
many who did not register in the al
lotted time will now avail themselves of 
this opportunity of complying with the

It is estimated by a gentleman in a 
position to judge that at least two-thirds 
of the men in St. John who could be ex
pected to go to the front have registered 
for active service. The comparatively 
small number of. service registrations as 
compared with the number of applica
tions for exemption fias led to the im
pression being formed by somt persons 
that the men of St. John are lacking In 
patriotism or are unwilling to fight. The 
facts do not seem to bear out this view, 
apd the results of the registration are 
regarded as at least as satisfactory as 
could be expected.

At the main post office, where most of 
the applications were handled for the 
city, as well x as a large number filed 

- by residents of other parts of the prov
ince who happened to be in the city, a 
total of 2,200 forms were Issued to men 
registering for service and applying for 
exemption.

Analyzing these figures, J. S. Flaglor, 
who had charge of the work, said that 
about 800 of these would be duplicates, 
owing to the fact that employers. Would 
apply for the exemption of men who had 
also applied on their own account. This 
would leave about 1,900 as the actual 

■ number of men dealt with. Of these, 
he estimated, about seventy per cent 
had been placed in classes lower than A. 
by the medical boards, leaving about 600 
in class A, as the number physically 
eligible. Of this number he believed 
that -at least half would he entitled to 
exemption on the grounds stated in the 
orders. This would leave about 800 men 
fit for service and with no apparent rea
son for not going. As about 200 have 
registered for service this would indi
cate that hardly more than 100 of those 
who have applied for exemption' are not 
entitled to it.

Regarding the number who have re
gistered, Mr. Flaglor said that he be
lieved that there are comparatively few 
in St.- John who should have done so, 
who have not registered. Of those ap
plying for exemption, he found very 
few who appeared unwilling to serve 
and most of them were inclined to be 
apologetic about the circumstances which 
made it necessary for them to do so.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Doughnuts. 
—Woman’s Exchange. Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

Lord North cliffe cannot come to St. 
John at present He has returned to 
England for a time. A letter from Ken
neth Henderson, from New York to C. 
W. Romans, secretary of the Canadian 
Club, says:—

“With reference to

VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN
IS GIVEN A LIVELY STARTiniesbantam battalion.

than a year overseas 
before being hit. He leaves, besides his 
aged father, one brother, William,, now 
with M. R. A’s, Ltd., and two sisters at 

Runciman was about

(Continued from page 1.)
Before the canvass opened the sum of 

$500,000 was assured by advance sub
scriptions, this including one of $100,000.

In a Charlotte street store on Saturday 
evening a fist was circulated with the 
result that the employes subscribed im
mediately for $2,800 worth of bonds.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company has taken hold of the matter 
in a public spirited way. The head office 
has announced that every employe is 
expected to subscribe and that the com
pany will buy the bonds and finance 
their payment, permitting the members 
of their staff to pay off the amount in 
regular installments and giving them 
double the usual time allowed. The 
company has about fifty employes in 
this city.

In other establishments a similar spirit 
of co-operation is being displayed and 
various arrangements to aid the employes 
in the purchase of bonds have been an
nounced.

Buffalo, Nov. 12—President Wilson to
day delivered a message to the work- 

of the United States In an address
tDon’t forget Nov. 20, Peddlers’ sale.

Sacred Concert, Fairville Methodist, 
Thursday evening.

Pçddlers’ sale, Soldiers’ Club, Nov. 20.

Ladies and gentlemen, give the French 
tailor a trial, 52 Germain street ’Phone 
Main 187-41.

Buy Christmas gifts at Peddlers’ sale.

Are you looking for men’s red under
wear? Get it at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

Old fashioned ball and social will be 
held in Agricultural Hall, Loch Lom
ond, this evening.

Fairville Methodist choir, assisted by 
Carleton Presbyterian choir, Concert, 
Thursday evening. 11—15

Men’s corduroy working pants, $1.98 
a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

home. Private .
thirty-five years of age and single. 
Third Time in List

men
before the annual convention of the Am
erican Federation of Labor. His en
trance to the convention hall was the 
signal for a tremendous outburst of 
cheers from the six thousand persons 
assembled to hear him.

Samuel Gompers, president of the fed
eration, in introducing Mr. Wilson, re
ferred to him as “this man of destiny, 
spokesman for freedom, interpreter of 
the aims and spirit of our times, leader 
of thoughts and action among the na
tions of the earth.”

Mr. Wilson began by saying he es
teemed it a privilege and an honor to be 
present, as it seemed to him a time 
above all others for common counsel, “a 
time for drawing the energies of the na
tion together.”

The president referred to the present 
as a “time more critical than the world 
has yet known.”

It iras important in, “this moment of 
counsel to remind ourselves how the war 
came about,” he continued, 
the last decisive issue between the old 
principle of power and the new prin
ciple of freedom. The war was started 
by Germany. Her authorities deny it; 
but I am willing to await the verdict of 
history on the statement I have just 
made.

“Germany had a place in the sun. 
Why was she not satisfied? What 
more docs she want?”

The president described Germany’s 
expansion as a nation.

“You have one answer to the question 
why she was not satisfied in her meth
ods of competition,” he said, telling how 
the government of Germany had "laid 
hold on industry,” and controlled the 
competition. He said it was not only in
dustrial control of labor, but political 
control.

Lieut.-Colonel 
Campbell Stuart’s telegram to you on 
November 1st, I have to inform you that 
Lord Northcliffe had to leave suddenly 
for England. The Invitation to address 
your club will be -brought to his atten
tion again immediately he returns.”

one more
11—15

Private Feed Ware Killed.

sm CASES 
IN THE PROVINCE

Mrs. Fred Ware of Pleasant street, 
West St John, received word this morn- 
ing to the effect that her husband, Priv- 
ate Fred Ware, had been killed in ac
tion. Mr. Ware enlisted in the west, 
where he was living at the time. Since 
he went overseas his wife and four 
children came to St John and have been 
living with Mrs. Ware’s father, John 
Mailman, of West St. John. Besides his 
wife, Private Ware leaves four small 
children.

68681-11—IT.
■ To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 90c.

APPEAL IN NEW YORK
FOR KING’S COLLEGEThird Time in List

Atkinson Morrison of 100 Leinster 
street, this morning received an official 
telegram from Ottawa to the effect that 
his son, Bombardier John I. Morrison 
had been admitted to No.. 1 Field Am
bulance depot on Nov. 8, suffering from

gunshot wound in right buttock. This 
Is the third casualty for Bombardier 
Morrison. „
OBnner Adam Power.

Mrs. Thomas Harvey of 84' Brittain 
street, received official word from Ot
tawa this morning that her brother, 
Gunner Adam Power, had been admit
ted to. No. 16 Field Ambulance Depot 
on Nov. 8, suffering from gunshot 
wounds. Gunner Power was one of 
Canada’s youngest soldiers at the time of 
his enlistment.. Jle enlisted at the agg.of 
■fourteen years, being sufficiently big.fllr 
his - age to pass tfie medical test. He 
went overseas with the First Contingent 
in a heavy artillery brigade. With the 
exception of a short spell of trench fev
er In 1915 he has been continually at flie 
front since that time. He Is not yet 
quite eighteen.
Pte. F. A. Jamieson Missing.

That her husband, Private Allison 
Jamieson, was reported missing on Oc
tober 81, was the word received this 
morning by Mrs. Jamieson, 156 Germain 
street. Private Jamieson enlisted in the 
west a year ago. He was transferred to 
another battalion on arrival in France. 
This is the first time that he has ap
peared in the casualty list.

Private Jamieson was a printer- before 
his enlistment and was employed on the 
staff of the Moncton Times. His parents 
reside in Moncton. His thrde brothers 
are in France and are fighting nobly for 
king and country. Meanwhile his wife 
and twp little children anxiously await 
further word from him.
Pte. W. Sabean.

Mrs. Henrietta Sabean, 79 Bridge 
street, has received official word that her 
husband, Pte. Watson Sabean, died of 
wounds at. the 44th Casualty Clearing 
Station on Oct. 30. He was wounded in 
the back and right thigh. Pte. Sabean 
Is survived by his wife and two chil
dren, his father and mother, three sis
ters and two brothers, all of this city. 
Universal sympathy goes out to them.
Wounded Second Time

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 13—Twenty- 
nine cases had been reported to the Pro
vincial Board of Health up to this morn
ing. The number is larger than last 
week, the increase being due to 

H. P. Robinson, chairman of the pro- cascs being discovered in Victoria coun- 
vlncial committee, said this afternoon ty. The provincial board probably will 
that the way the loan was being re- meet here tonight The Fredericton 
ceived had passed the expectations of board met this morning and decided to 
the committee/ He had been receiving place guards on the Waverly hotel. An 
many telephone calls from all parts of ] attempt is being made to secure a build- 
the province and they all told the same j„g which can be used as an isolation 
story. One man reported thit of the hospital in Fredericton should cases be 
first fifteen he had canvassed only one discovered here.
had refused; another said that he had Hotel staffs are to be warned to take 
Canvassed seventeen and had made a precautions against allowing travelers 
sale in each case. Everybody who re- from Infected districts to register, 
ported told of similar enthusiasm. Hon. J. D. Hazen will be sworn in at

The local office was deluged* with calls 
from persons not only willing but eager 
to buy, who asked that canvassers be 
sent to see them. 1

It was estimated this afternoon that 
the close of the day would see a total 
of at least $600,000 subscribed.

New York, Nov. 12—With more than 
85 per cent, of its students enlisted fir 
service in the war, and Its income great
ly reduced. King’s College, Windsor, N.
S. , may have to close its doors unless 
it receives financial assistance. Rev. Dr.
T. S. Boyle, president of the college, so 
declared in a sermon here last night in 
Trinity church. He appealed especially 
to the large number of Canadians living 
in the United States to save the college.

Good Reports. new

•This is a

Grand musical entertainment, St. 
thew’s church, Douglas avenue, Tuesday 
evening, 18th. Excellent talent. Admis-

Xl_18

Mat-

sion 25c.

CLIMO Illustrated lecture views from western 
battle front, Trinity Sunday school room 
Tuesday night ; silver collection at door. 
Patriotic purposes.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. .
We are receiving every day,new 

in all lines. Should you bd in need of 
a new suit, coat, sweater, waist, or furs, 
call at our store—Brager’s, 185-187 Union 
street.

Ia noted for Ms photos. The most ap
preciated gift ls one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointmigt.

Studio, 85

V

eleven o’clock tomorrow morning as 
chief justice of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick in succession to Sir 
Ezekiel McLeod resigned.

Mrs. J. D. Jago and her daughters have 
arrived in England.

Dr. James A. Mçlntyrc of Sussex will 
to Marysville to practice.

—

GREAT BARGAINS soon remove• LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
Full meeting on Nov. 18. All members 

are requested to attend and all work 
suspended.

In Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 12—With the 

ringing of church and fire bells, the 
tooting of factory whistles and a pro
cession automobiles through the
principal streets, the Victory Loan cam
paign was opened In Halifax this morn
ing. All the autos carried bannerettes 
bearing the words “Victory Loan.” In 
the procession were Lieât.-Govemor 
Grant, Mayor Martin, the members of 
a committee having the campaign in 
charge and prominent citizens.
Quiet in Moncton.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—The Vic
tory loan campaign here opened rather 
quietly. It has been very little adver
tised, though committees are struck to 

A public meeting Is called for 
tonight with two bands in attendance, 
and no doubt interest will be success
fully stimulated in that way and offset 
the lack of preparatory local newspaper 
advertising.
In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—The tooting of fac
tory whistles, the ringing of bells and 
the discharge of the gun on Parliament 
Hill at nine o’clock this morning an
nounced the opening of Ottawa’s Vic
tory loan campaign in hopes to 
$10,000,000 in two weeks.
Din in Toronto.

V
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats. PERSONALS
Miss Edwards of St. John is In Fred

ericton and will spend the winter witli 
her sister, Mrs. George W. Hodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mosher and 
Miss Florence Mosher of Windsor, N. 
S; are in Moncton en rqute to California 
for the winter.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

Get the habit of saving the coupons 
given with each purchase of cigars, cigar
ettes and tobacco. They are valuable.— 
Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street

Phonograph need! 
disc records atiSSc, 
turc Framing Store, comer Brussels and 
Exmouth streets, and 210 Union street 
next door to Waterbury &. Rising.

11—18
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J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street The New Store. es and latest double 

at the St. John Pic-

IN ST. JOHN REPORT ON BACON SOON
,* Ottawa, Nov. 12—It is said that the 

report of a -comdussion which conduct
ed the further inquiry into the cost of 
bacon was under review by a sub-com
mittee of the cabinet during the last 
week, and that it will be made public 
soon.

r

Do all your fall and winter shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

7The political pot is boiling here and 
the prospects for an election by accla
mation seem to be less assured than a 
short time ago. It is possible that the 
union government candidates will have 
more than one opponent. There is some 
talk of two straight Liberal Candidates.

The old line parties will hold their 
conventions separately on Wednesday 
evening. More recent developments in
clude the announcement that Commis
sioner H. R. McLellan may be In the 
field, regarding which a definite an
nouncement is expected on Wednesday.
It is said by his friends that Mr. Mc- 
Lellan’s stand would be that of a Win- 
tlie-war Liberal, opposed to union gov
ernment but In favor of conscription, 
and it is ’said he will run if promised 
a cabinet office in the event of Laurier 
being the next premier. *

The announcement that labor men of 
the city will hold a convention to nom- | being injured in the head and back on 
inate a candidate and that Daniel Mul- Sept. 8. His mother was greatly shock- 
Itn, K. C., is likely to be their choice adds ed over the news. Only last Friday she 
another to the list. \ received word from him saying that he

Sergeant William Smith is circulating was to receive a ten days’ furlough soon.* 
nomination papers and expects to run Before his enlistment Private Gunn was 
as a returned soldiers’ candidate. employed on the C. P. R. elevator.

J
j

canvass.CASH OR CREDIT.
When looking for credit, talk it over 

with us, if you mean business. We are 
sure satisfactory arrangements can be 
made.—Brager’s, the cash qpd credit 
house, 185-187 Union street.

Engagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Burnett of 

Hawkshaw announce the «lgagement of 
their daughter, Beulah Mae, to O. Clin
ton Johnson of Norton. The wedding is 

fto take place at an early date.
William S. Stewart of Chatham an

nounces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Rhode Kate Stewart, to William 
Earle Dickson, son of A. G. Dickson, 
Centre Napan, the wedding to take place 
early In December.

VA
.

X
f
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B Slush ! Slush ! Buy your rubbers at 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. /You Will Appreciate the 

Convenience of
KRYPTOK LENSES

For near and far vision 
combined. The clear, 
smooth surface made pos
sible because of the seam- 1 
less construction has made 
them the vogue among 
those who need bifocals.

Come in and see these 
interesting double focus 
lenses.

Get rid of that big hip “tied in the 
middle” figure. Have your corsets prop
erly fitted. Corset Dept., Daniel, Head 
of King street. ,

secure
Mr. and Mrs. James Gunn of 4 Blair 

street received word this morning that 
their son, Private Harry J. Gunn, had 
again been wounded in the leg and hand. 
This is the second time he was wounded,

MR. CARVELL IN CHATHAM.
Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 

works, has called a convention of union 
government supporters—Liberals and 
Conservatives—to meet in the Opera 
House in Chatham tomorrow evening, 
to nominate a candidate for parliament. 
It will be an open meeting, and citizens 
generally, Including the ladies, are in
vited to attend and hear Mr. Carvell’s 
address.

WHICH? THE KING OR BRAGEIl?
Gentlemen:—You shall know in a few

days who it is you must look to for your „ . , .
clothing. The king or Brager. Those roared, school bells rang for several mln- 
who remain home would do well to see utes, and there was a general dm u e 
our stock before buying elsewhere. 185- a battle in Flanders when the Victory 
187 Union street. loan campaign was inaugurated here this

morning. Brokers and banks report an 
early rush of all classes of people to buy 
the bonds.

Toronto, Nov. 12—Ten thousand autos 
tooted and shrieked, factory whistles

WILL HAVE NO VOICE IN 
- CONSCRIPTION REFERENDUM

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 12—(via 
Reiter’s Ottawa Agency)—Naturalized 
enemy bom, also persons whose fathers 
are eqemy bom are disqualified from 
voting In the referendum of conscrip
tion.

FORTUNE FOR ELIZA McDONALD 
If Eliza McDonald, formerly living in 

Main street, St. John, N. B., sister of 
Thomas McDonald and James McDon
ald, will communicate with MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, she will learn some
thing to her advantage.

A $200,000 Subscription.
Sherbrooke, Nov. 12—The Victory loan 

campaign opened strongly in Sherbrooke 
and eastern townships today. Influen
tial committees are at work and it is 
expected that amount set 

A meeting of the Prince Ward dele- raised will be passed. 1 
gates to the Liberal primaries and those county Harry Norton started the cam- 
interested is called this evening for eight paign there by subscribing $200,000. 
o’clock in R. J. Harrington’s store, , _. .
Sydney street, to consider the advisabil- Interest io Vh,eBec' 
ity of nominating a straight Liberal 
ticket.

IS SUCCESSOR TO
prospects for the loan are very bright. 
John McClary, who is in his ninetieth 
year and is head of the McClary Manu
facturing Company, bought the first 
bonds.
To Raise $8,000,000.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 12—With the 
crash of cannon, ringing of bells and 
shrieking of whistles, Hamilton’s big 
drive opened for the Victory Loan. 
Hamilton is asked to raise eight million 
dollars. Sir Thomas White and Captain 
A. T. Simmonds will address a mass 
meeting here tonight

SIR EDWARD KEMP.
Ottawa, Nov. 12—Sir Edward Kemp, 

having accepted the portfolio of min
ister of militia overseas, has resigned 
the chairmanship of the war purchasing 
commission. H. A. Laporte of Mont
real, a member of the commission since 
its inception, has been appointed chair- 

and has been made a member of

D. B0YANERF. W. Cole, Inventor, Dead.
NeWton, Mass., Nov. 12—Frederick 

,W. Cole, inventor of many devices used 
•in fire alarm systems throughout the 
country, died at his home here yester
day. He was sixty years old.

out to be 
In Stanstead

NOTICE TO DELEGATES.
W Charlotte St.

*

man
the privy council.

The vacancy on the commission caused 
by Sir Edward’s retirement has been 
filled by the appointment of W. P. 
Gundy of Toronto, former president of 
the board of trade. He comes of a well 
know’ll Liberal family.

Quebec, Nov. 12—Quebec opened the 
paign for the Victory loan with 

something more than the ringing of bells, 
the blowing of sirens and factory 
whistles; it opened several branches and 
appointed scores of canvassers that will 
scrape the city and district for the Vic
tory loan of “Jean Baptiste.” The main 

, .. c cl T t , , committee had a large meeting on Sat-
The regular meeting of St. John Lodge urd afternoon and final details of the 

Loyal Order of Moose will be field at canv'ss work were arranged. The most 
their rooms, 35 Charlotte street, on l ues- inent citizens and public men take
day evening, November 13, instead of 1 d interest in the campaign. 
Wednesday evening as usual. A. W.

■ Covey, secretary. •

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICENotice of Births, Marriages and 

_______Deaths. 50c.

MARRIAGES
O’HANDLEY - O’HANDLEY — At> 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception on the 12th inst, by the Rev. 
Arthur Allen, John J. O’Handley to 
Catherine A. O’Handley, Boisdale, Cape 
Breton.

cam
(Signed) Dr. J. R. NUGENT, 

Secretary.

Low Priced 
Watches

MOOSE NOIE
WATCH

THIS
SPACE

i

For Red Cross.
Quebec, Nov. 12—A letter was read 

In all the Catholic churches yesterday 
from His Eeminence Cardinal Begin re
questing the faithful to subscribe to a 
collection for the Red Cross in all the 
churches and public chapels of the dio
cese on next Sunday.

! 4

For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch. 
Come in and see them. 
Prices ' range from $4 to 
$10.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
■ Bright in London. LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 

black cocker spaniel pup answering to 
the name of Pete. Finder rewarded. 
Apply Telegraph and Times.

68609-11-14

London, Ont, Nov. 12—The Victory 
Ixian campaign was started off today 

In renewing the old four-inch .water with a roar of locomotives and factory 
main in St James street, between Went- whistles and the ringing of bells. The 
worth and Pitt, with a new twelve-inch 
pipe, it was found that the old pipe was 
only two feet below the surface. It will 
be necessary to blast through solid rock 
to get the new main down to the requir
ed depth of six feet.

BIRTHS HAVE TO BLAST
I AT CITY HALL. , ‘
À» Commissioner Russell had not re

turned to the city in time the inspection' 
of tile damaged wharves by the city 
commissioners did not take place this 
morning and the council committee did 
not meet.

Commissioner Fisher took advantage 
of an opportunity on Saturday to in
spect the wharves and the repairs which 
have been made. He was informed that

GRANT—On Nov. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Grant, of West St. John, a 
daughter. _ ,

QUINN—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Quinn, 242 Charlotte street,—a son. NOTICE\

DEATHS SPRUCE LAKE REPAIRS 
I Repairs to the water supply intake at 
Spruce Lake have advanced to a stage 

; where it is known that they can be com
pleted without having to sî»*t off the 

| water. Considerable work was done yes
terday, when the draught was lessened 
on account of it being Sunday.

• Liberal delegates from City and County of St John and Albert county will 
meet ^ln convention on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m*, in the Moose rooms, cor- 

of Charlotte and North Market streets, (over Dr. Maher’s Dental rooms.) 
By order,

W. M. RYAN, Secretary.

CURRIE—Suddenly, on Saturday,
Nov 10 at Cambridge, Mass, Dr. John the work at No. 1 berth had been com-

! 63$ StittJftBS, S
(Fredericton papers please copy.) I There will be some questions regarding . 
Funeral from the Baptist church, Fred- tile labor bill before it is passed by the 1 

erleton, on Tuesday, the 18th, at 2.80. council. >

L L Sharpe & Son ner
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. STANLEY E. ELKIN, Chairman.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTIONiTALK ABOUT SELLING Only 25o
GLOVES and MITTS Mrs. Bice, author of the Qunhllda let

ters which were Instrumental In the 
passing of the Deceased Wife’s Sister 
Act, le the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Edwin Morris, Douglas avenue,

Senor Cesar Barranca, Cuban consul 
general for New Brunswick, celebrated 
his birthday yesterday. He was given a 
birthday party by his fellow boarders 
at the Clifton House. The dining room 
was decorated with the flags of Cuba 
and the allies.

F■

We certainly handed the 
goods out last Saturday. You 
just take a peek at the as
sortment in our furnishing 
window, then come in and 
buy.

Cress, Feverish er Bilious Give 
"California Syrup 

ef Figs *

(
RIOT WHEN SEVIGNY TRIES

TO SPEAK IN QUEBECRECENT DEATHSWe msske the beet teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Hoad Odoe;ear Main st 

fhoae SSS.
DH. J. D. MAHER, Prep. 

Open Ita

Z
Hon. Albert Sevigny, minister of in

land revenue, member for Dorchester 
county, Quebec, was given no chance to 
address the electors in St. Anselme yes
terday afternoon. About four thousand 
people, including some five hundred from 
Quebec were present at the meeting. 
After the meeting, a gang of men re
mained around the Hotel Audet and 
smashed ail the windows in the building, 
while calling for Sevingy to come out.

A sub-committee of the senate of the
of Sir 
Jones,

University of N. B., consisting 
Eseklel McLeod, Chancellor C. C.
Dr. W. S. Carter, and Dr. W. W. White, 
met In this city on Saturday afternoon 
to discuss the matter of honorary de
grees. The result of the meeting Is not 
public, and the committee will report at 
the last meeting of the board before the 
May enaeenla.

Dr. J. Z. Carrie.
Fredericton, Nov. 11—(Special)—Word 

of the death of Dr. J. Z. Currie, of Bos
ton, was received here yesterday. Heart 
failure was the cause. The deceased 
formerly practised In Fredericton, but 
removed to Boston about twenty-three 
years ago. At one time he was secretary 
of the provincial board of health of New 
Brunswick. J. W. Spurden, of this city, 
Is a brother-in-law. Dr. W. A. Currie, 
of Boston, is a brother. The body will 
be brought to Fredericton for interment, 
the funeral being held Tuesday after
noon.

Branoh Oflljsi 
38 Charletts St. 

'Phone HA
No matter what alls your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should always 
be the first treatment given.

If your little one Is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, Isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother, see if tongue is 
coated. This Is a sure sign that it’s 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross. Irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath bad 
or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore 
throat, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of “California Syrup of Kgs,” and In a 
few hours all the constipated poison, 
undigested food and sour bile gently 

out of its little bowels without 
griping, and you have a well, playful 
child again..

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,’’ because 
it never falls to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and they dearly love Its pleasant 

Full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs," then see 
that it Is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

Never mind the prices. We 
won’t take very much money 
from you.

Until 8 p.m.

' The tea and sale given by the Girls’ 
Association of Stone church was a de
cided success Saturday afternoon. The 
888th Baand rendered music for the 
whole afternoon. Those In charge of

_; the arrangements were Miss Edith Skln-
m ner, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. 

Secord, Mrs. Warwick, Mrs. MacRae, 
Mrs. Masters, Mrs, Fleming, Mrs. Mc- 
Ginley, Mrs. Wetrnore, Misses Bolton, 
Ring, Emery, Estcy, Farmer, Ward, 
Dearborn, Addison and Fleming.

• At the regular Sunday morning meet
ing held In the Y. M. C. A. yesterday, 
A. M. Gregg, boys’ secretary of the local 
Institution, spoke on the subject of Ath
letes of the Bible. There were thirty- 
five boys present. The first meeting of 
the mentors was held at the home of 
E. L. Rising on Queen 
fleers were elected as follows: Kenneth 
Willett, president; R. A. Stephenson, 
vice-president; and H. H. Wetmore, sec
retary.

H. IN. De MILLE • ï w 
4 sii199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block APPLESms sumoves

£8 $2 to $5 per BarrelDr. John F. Currie.
The death occurred suddenly in Cam

bridge (Mass.), on November 10, of Dr. 
John F. Currie, formerly a prominent 
practitioner In Fredericton, where he 
was well known and highly respected. 
Dr. Currie was sixty-eight years of age 
and moved from New Brunswick to 
Cambridge about twenty-two years ago, 
where he worked up a lucrative prac
tice.

Including the following varieties;— 
Gravensteins, Rennettes, Merrit, Non
pareils, Ribston Pippins, Greenings, 
Manns & Baxters, Bishop Pippins, 
Colverts, R. I. Pippins, Wealthys, 
Blenheim Pippins, Kings, Spitzen- 
burgs. Other varieties arriving daily.

BÉBÉStaste.

i
ATTENTION I LADIES

street The of-
He leaves besides his wife, who was 

Miss Estey, of Fredericton, one son, John 
B. Currie. He was a graduate of U. 
N. B., and Edinburgh University, Scot
land. He was well known through 
New Brunswick especially in York coun
ty. Mrs. R. E. Smith, of West St John, 
is a sister.

The body will be brought to Fred
ericton for interment there on Tuesday 
afternoon.

You will find many opportunities to 
save money in these specials for this 
week. Special In prices, but regular 
in quality. Such values as these are 
what have made this food suppl 
porium the best place in St 
to supply your wants.

Volume of business and not pet 
cent of profit is our governing prin
ciple.

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 UNION ST.

’Phones Main 506 and 507
11—16.

St Stephen, 108 for A, 40 less than A; 
Chipman, 82 for A, 49 less than A; 
Moncton, 842 for A, 280 less than A. 
The total men placed In category A last 
week is 2,169 with 1,147 in other classes.

SUIT OVER BERNSTORFF.

y em- 
JohnLOCAL NES

UJRfNE Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by

___ ___ San. DubI and Wind quickly
SfeÆr relieved by Murine. Try It In 

\jC. .'ZrFHv Ç your Byes and In Baby's Eyes.
TOUR fcYDN«Seartiag,JmtEyeCaefait

Marine Bye Remedy
Kye Salve, In Tab* 26c. For Book •/ thé Ev*

Co., Chicago «

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. 

I T.F.
FLOUR

Royal Household and Five Roses—
Barrels ....................... ................  $1250
*/i barrels....
% barrel bags 

24 lb. bags........

4ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 12
P.M. 

. 4.10 

. 4.54

Dr. Baruch Asks $50,000 for Being 
Shown in Movie With Ex-Ambassa- A.M.

High Tide.... 9.66 Low Tide . 
Sun Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets .. 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

I ’•orb,

— Free,
dor. 6.40A large assortment, of boy's suits and 

overcoats from $4.76 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district 440 Main, 

i T.F.

6.15New York, Nov. 12—On the ground 
that his picture was taken with that of 
Count von Bernstorff, former German 
ambassador to the United States, with
out his consent and exhibited 
movie film, Dr. Emanuel Baruch lias 
filed an action in the Supreme Court for 
$60,000 damages against the Universal 
Film Manufacturing Company. The 
complaint alleges that Dr. Baruch’s pic
ture appears in the “Current Events” 
series of the defendant with those of 
former Ambassador von Berpstorff and 
James W. Gerard, and shows him con
versing with von Bernstorff.
. Dr. Baruch contends that the film 
“falsely and maliciously” represents him 
as in some way participating in the 
“unneutral activities” of the former Ger
man ambassador while the latter was 
In this country.

Aik Mertiee Kye1.65
TEA

50c.Orange Pekoe.................
Lipton's Tea...................
3 bottles Ammonia

SUGAR

SILENCE. i847 ROGERSBROsTI
SILVERWARE

as a 45c.Ï! What a clatter is made in your office
if more

. 25c.
| by your typewriting especially 

Lenine headed the than one machine is being used I Even
party which returned by this route, and the thought of the elimination of this 
his social programme which he has been incessant “clack, clack,” is grateful. How 
advocating ever since, was drawn up as i much more gratifying is the actual fact, 
he passed through. He reached Petro- | The reduction of this aggravating noise 
grad on April 16, just after the pacifists ! is really accomplished 6y the new Silent 
in the Council of Workmen’s and Sold- model L. C. Smith Typewriter and be- 
iers’ Deputies had forced the resignation 1 sides it actually tabulates, by columns, 
of Mllyukoff, and at once began to your business records. This costs no 
preach immediate peace and general con- more than the ordinary machine. Would 
flscation. you like to see it done? If so, we are at

your service. Soulls Typewriter Co* or 
T. R. S. Smith.

LENINE THE 
REAL POWER

98c.10 lb. bag Lantic------
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar.
100 lb. bags Yellow..
3 lbs. Choice Prunes.
6 lbs. Choice Onions.
Deleware Potatoes...
5 cakes Lenox Soap..
3 tins Old Dutch....
5 pkgs. Soap Powder
vnd a Full Line of Other Goods at 

Equally Low Prices

$1.00
$8.90

25c.
^rpHE fact that this brand of 

-l silverplate has been noted 
for highest quality for seventy 
years should influence you in 
its purchase.

The Old Colony Pattern, 
here shown is only one of 
many designs available. All of 
them make a double appeal- 
beauty plus durability. This 
combination in “The Seventy 
Year Plate” is the reason for 
its popularity. There is only 

ï one genuine 1847 ROGERS 
\ BROS. The date identifies it.

leading dealerw. 
mdly guaranteed.

Made in Canada by
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO„ Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario

25c. h
;. 45c. peck

25c.
25c.
25c.Believed to Have Plotted Present 

Russian Rising While in Hiding His Rise in Power.
At first the government seems to have 

underestimated him; Tcheidze said that 
probably the revolution would absorb 
him, and that If It did not there was 
little difference. But soon his newspa
per, the Pravde, featuring violent attacks 
on England and France, became influ
ential, and the tolerance of the govern
ment was now based on the theory that 
arrest would make him a martyr. Cer
tainly at first there was general disap- 
probriation of his extreme views, but 
gradually he began to gain in power and 
to become the centre of the radical pac
ifists, despite the constantly reiterated 
charges that be was In the pay of Ger
many. A peace plan of his, advanced in 
a speech, was publicly denounced as 
given verbatim in a wireless message of The figures available to date show that 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria, and no sat- 1,087 have signified their willingness to 
isfactory denial was ever made of Brus- go to war, while 11,021 have filled out

exemption cards. The total number of

a

E. B. 4 H. C.
ROBERTSON

moder-Nikolai Lenine, denounced by 
ais Liberali the world over as the evil 
gSThs of the Russian revolution, and 
accused by General Brusiloff as a paid 
German agent, appears to be the direct- 
ing power behind the-present outbreak in 
Russia, as he was openly the leader of 
the Maximilist rising in Petrograd on 
July 10, which was suppressed after sev
eral hundred of the civil population had 
been massacred by machine gun troops 
following his leadership.

This revolt, which followed close on 
the collapse of the Russian armies in 
Galicia after the successful offensive led 
by Alexander Kerensky, came near put
ting the Bolsheviki in command of Pet
rograd and resulted in the resignation of 
George Lyoff as premier and his replace
ment by Kerensky.

Since then Lenine has been n 1 ng-J Nevertheless, he gained in power, registrations, therefore, is 12,108. How- 
Orders for his AJ™?*’,ye. , „ „OT,t1irpri i Seated in the palace which had form- ever, these arc not the complete figures, 
andJ.1 ae a i erly belonged to the dancer Kshesins- as there were many who registered in the
in Finland, near, . v hv u,! kaya, the favorite of Nicholas, protected city on Saturday and elsewhere in New
few days later, but w ,.Pn„rl,,ri to by the First Maachine Gun Regiment, Brunswick whose names have not reacli-
triends. Af er ij< 1 , which was constantly loyal, he resisted ed the office of the provincial registrar
be in hiding In awe , aU attempts to oust him until failure in yet, but will be received today or tomor-
bwitzerland, but rece y the j„i rising drove him to temporary row through the mail. It is expected that
said that most of the time he was in tudingj in which he appears to have.
Finland, and in constant telephonic con- lotted the new 9utbreak. 
nection with Trotzsky and other Maxi
malist leaders. At all events, he in- 
tended to put in his appearance at the I
democratic congress in Moscow in Sep-. (Punch.)
tember, and the Bolshevik! had the ef- , \ childhood land of mountain ways, 
frontery to ask Kerensky for a guaran ^yhere earthy gnomes and forest fays, 
tee that he would not be arrested. This ' »
the premier refused to do, so I.enine re- k‘nd foolish giants, gentle bears, 
mained in hiding though it appears that Sport with the peasant as he fares 
any determined effort to find him would Affrighted through the forest glades, 
probably have been successful had Ker- And lead swcet wistful little maids 
ensky dared to use summary measures.

Registrations in 
New Brunswick 

Nearer Total

'.% V

’Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE, 

All At Reduced Price*EYES FRONT
This is war-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

It in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert’s, with over twenty years 
experience.

On Saturday there were 1,475 names 
registered in New Brunswick, with 102 
for service and 1,878 claiming exemption.

v;g
p>11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00 

Condensed Cocoa and Coffee, S'15c. and 28c. 
15c. and 25c.

Sold
i/nfsiB. G Salmon 

Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Clams.......
Dates.............
Cranberries..

25c.llioflTs accusation.
.. 18c* or 2 for 35c. 

13c. pkge* 2 for 25c. 
. 15c. qt* 2 for 28c.

Acme Gloss Starch...........2 pkgs. 25c.
3 pkgs. Qub-house Spice
Grey Buckwheat Flour............ 8c. lb.
English Breakfast Tea.............45c. lb.
Jersey Cream B. Powder.........23c. lb.
Home-made Pickles and Preserves, 

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles,

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-1 i, 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.

25c.

by Tuesday the registration papers will 
be about all in.

The figures secured yesterday from 
Mr. Ewing do not include Saturday’s 
registrations, as these have not been put 
through yet. Today’s mail, however, is 
expetced to add many more names to the 
12,108 already known. Mr. Ewing stated 
yesterday to The Telegraph that lie was 
of the opiinon that the estimated num
ber of men under the first call, namely, 
19,464, was overestimated, as these figures 
were taken from the census of 1911. He 
also said that if these figures included 
those who have already gone the esti
mate was altogether too high. It is not 
yet known whether this estimate in
cludes the men overseas or not.

Important information was also given 
out at the registration office yesterday 
by officials. It was that all men who 
have failed to register, and the time has

TEETHFOR SATURDAY 
and MONDAY

30c.
Strawberry Preserves............
Crab-apple Jelly ...................
High-Bush Cranberry Jelly

38c."A Lost Land.”
15c.

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Batimstee 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why not consult a specialist! It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One 
Dollar spent with ua will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 26c.

15c.

KIBKPATBICK&COWANIf you want to save money 
deal at 22 King Square

•PHONE M. 315»

Parkinson's Cash Storisi Lost in the woods, forlorn, alone, 
I To princely lovers and a throne.♦ Name an Alias.

Lenine, like most of the prominent j 
Russian agitators, had to use an alias 
in his revolutionary activity. His real 

is Vladimir Dyitch Uulyansoff. He 
bom of a noble family at Simbirsk, l 

the Volga, about 1870- An cider A icarned land of wise old books 
brother was executed for complicity in . , . , . . , ,
a plot to un Emperor Alexander II. a, w, move inquaint red-gabled towns' ?ow cxPj,red.’ are now fon^clcred “absen- 
little while before that ruler was actu- . . . velv-folded towns tees wlthout Ieave and hable to punish-
ally assassinated in 1881. Lenine be- divining in deep-laden speech ' ment accordlnK to military law.” Those
came prominent in the early nineties as wcfrl(fs su£eme arcana_eadl " ho have not registered are deserters and
a leader of the radical social democrats, ! . . , , f ii6teninir Youth may be takcn now b.v the military au-
who insist on the liberal application of, ™ n/tear the veil ofSTrntli • thorities and drafted immediately with-
the Marxian theories, as against the i 6 ’ out the least consideration. Exemption
more nationalistic view, with greater at- j................................................................................ can only be claimed before the district
tention paid to the peasants and their MjM votaries „f book and officer commanding this military section.
Ktual condition, which was en ertamed, the dream the drea£s of mcn, However, the provision has been made
by the Socialist revolutionists, the part> j that those who are not registered and

Kerensky. His most noted book is ; A musjc la„d> whose life is wrought submit voluntarily will not be prosecuted,
rihe Development of Capitalism in movements of melodious thought; ^ w111 at oncf. be handed over to the
Russia." 1 svmnhonv areal wave on wave— officer commanding the military district

He was elected to the second Puma Or fugue, elûsfve, swift and grave; and deaJt wltb by bim according to mili-
after the revolution of 1905, but vas singin ’ land whose lyri„ rhvmes 1 tary law.
compelled to go into “,la’ “ntb‘ng be, Float on the air like village chimes: ; TboSR who bave not registered and are 
had often done before when the re- Musk and Verse—the deepest part no" repentant have one opportunity left
action triumphed. At the beginning of , „ whole nation’s thinkine heart 1 to eva(1e the consequences that will sure-
the present war he was in Cracow and , ut a whole nat,on6 thinaing heart! ,y f(),1(>w jf they ;‘ontinue to attrmpt to
was interned as an enemy alien,, but was * * evade the law. They can submit tlicm-
shortly released and allowed to proceed Qh land Qf Now Qh ,and of Thcn, i selves voluntarily lo the authorities and
to Zimmerwald ‘n Hear God! the dreams, the dreams of, wiU be handed over to the military offi-
colony of Russian revolutionists was al men! oer commanding the military district in
ready established. which they reside. By doing this they

After the JpeVR.”kian enteredr0into°an slave nation in a land of bate> i cnn avoid'arrest, imprisonment and he-
ag'reemTnt with Germany by which the j Where are the things that made yon ! ^ called a deserter under military law,
Russian revolutionists in Switzerland I gxeatP
were allowed to return through Germany : Child-hearted once—oh, deep 
... eturn for the release of German civ- Dare you look now upon a child.

I Your lore—a hideous mask wherein

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

10»/a lbs. tor $1.00
................. 48c. lb.
................... 40c. lb.
............. 10c. pkge.

Dear haunted land of gorge and glen, 
Ah me! the dreams, the dreams of 

men!
FLOUR

One Car Blue Banner Flour Arriving 
Blue Banner Flour 
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags.. $6.10 bag 
Blue Banner—48 lb. bags.. $3.05 bag 
Blue Banner—24 lb. bags.. $1.65 bag 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba.... $12-25 bbL 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 48 lb. bags,

$3.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 24 lb. bags,

$1.60 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend.. $12.00 bbL 
Victor—Choicest Blend, 98 lb. bags, 

$5.90 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 48 lb. bags, 

$3.00 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 24 lb. bags, 

$1.60 bag

name
was $1250 bbL
on

Finest Sugar...............
Orange Pekoe Tea..
Fresh Ground Coffee
Choice Dates...............
Royal Household Flout
King's Quality...............-.................... $1.65
Star Flour.............................................. $1.60
Purity Flour.......................................... $1.70
Gravenstein Apples, 40c* 45c* 50c* 55c. 

peck.
Cooking Apples...
Potatoes.....................
Onions.......................
* bags, $2.75.
Choice Butter........

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS$1.65
.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.1

............. 25c. peck
................. 45c. peck
5c* 6 lbs. for 25c*

..................... 46c. lb.
Where YouPOTAl. .IS

Choice White Potatoes, 43c. peck, 
$155 bushel, $450 barreL

6 lbs. Best Onions.................
Choice Dairy Butter.............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can
Cranberries ................................ 12c. qt
Quaker Oats......................... 25c. pkge.
Best White Beans..................... 29c. qt

FLOUR! FLOUR!Spend Less Money 
on Meat

25c.
48c. lb.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE- 
SALE

FIVE SHAMROCKS - Highest 
grade Manitoba Winter Wheat 

Special price, per barrel, $12.25 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... 6.10 
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag... 1.65
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Mani- 

Per barrel, $12.25 
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend, for 

bread or pastry 
Potatoes ...............

Yerxa Grocery Co.
| j43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 j'

defiled, ( Showing Considered Good.
tobaIn comparison with other provinces of 

the dominion, New Brunswick has done 
remarkably well so far as registration is 
concerned under the M. S. A. The men 
of the first call, namely, unmarried men 
and bachelors without children, between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-four, have 
come forward to register slowly but 
surely, and it is thought that when all 
the figures are available there will Tie 

NOVELTY SHOWER. j very few who have failed to register in
Friends of Miss Gertrude Campbell i New Brunswick, 

called at her home on Iasi Friday even I The figures from various centres in 
ing and tendered her a novelty shower. New Brunswick of the medical hoards 
Miss Campbell is to tie a principal in for the week are:

: a happy event to take place in the near 
« future. Many beautiful and useful gifts than A; Woodstock, 278 1, 114 less than 

accompanied the good wishes of her, A; Newcastle. 446 for A, 211 less than 
friends. A dainty luncheon was served1 A; Shediac, 102 for A, 38 less than A; 
and a general good time enjoyed. Fredericton. 213 for A, 136 less than A;

À Self-worship hides its monstrous sin:— 
Music and verse, divinely wed—
How can these live where love is dead?

SH.75 barrel 
43c. peck 
$4.25 bbL 
25c. peck 
25c, peck 

27c. quart

Scientific Lenses
Science has found that In all light 

there are certain invisible rays harm
ful to the eyes, and science has also 
found the glass that will save your 
eyes from these rays, known as Sir 
Williams Brooke’s .glass.

Any prescription can be duplicated 
by this glass.

Carrots ........... ......................
Beets ......................................
Choice White Beans..........
16 oz. pkge. New Raisins

NO Oh depth beneath sweet human ken, 
God help the dreams, the dreams of 

men !Shaky^ 
Nerves in

12c.
16c. pkge. 

30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes.. 20c. 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour

Currants

27c.

STUM JONES & SWEENEY 25c.

St. John. 598 for ?:lass A and 829 leas THE 2 BARKERSi
8 KING SQUARE

Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day Evenings

THK WANT
AD. WAYUSE LIMITE»

rlliMt] I

4J
*

Meat is one of the necessities 
you can have in plentiful vari
ety and at lowest prices if you 
come to us for it.

TODAY’S LIST:
. 14c; lb. 
. 12c. lb.

White Puddings 
Head Cheese...
Flat Bacon, very tasty, ma

chine sliced..
Moose Steak....
Beefsteak .........
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage..
Stew Meat.........

40c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Corned Beef.....................  16c. lb.

LILLEY & (0.
695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Every Evening Till >0 
o’clock—Saturdays Till H.30.

WASSONS SAVE-MONEY SALE
See Complete List of Special and 3c. Sale in Friday’s Times.

free copies herb

711 Main SI.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Public:

I wish to announce that 1 have 
purchased the grocery business lately 
conducted by H. L. Alexander, 85 
Waterloo street, and am now open 
for business with a full line of gro
ceries and provisions, and beg to 
solicit a share of your patronage. For 
quick delivery, call M. 1412. Prices 
right. Open evenings.

J. L. McKenna.
11—17.

We, The Pathe 
PATHEPHONE SHOP 

Announce Thai
l’âlWà

il The Pathe Pathephooe, the won
derful invention of the famous 
Pathe Freres, of Paris, is here on 
exhibition.

We cordially invite you to heat 
the perfect phonograph, the great 
achievement of French inventive 
genius, whise distinctive features 
make it the most remarkable of 
all sound-reproducing instruments.

Pathephones from $40.00. No 
needles to change.

Pathephones are equipped to 
play aU makes of records.

i

AMLAND BROS.
LIMITED

19 Waterloo StreetThis Pathephone Only $90.00 
Cash or Credit

J
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Separates the ashes from the cinders 
quickly and efficiently. It does the work f 
without making any dust.

Easy to ope ate. By turning handle 
the ashes fall through the receptacle be
neath, and cinders are automatically dis
charged into the coal hod.

Price $4.50

Force Again Advances, Re
parte General Allenby Sussex, Nov. 11—There is going to be 

real union in Kings and Queens counties. 
The men and women of both parties are 
rallying around Dr. D. H. McAlister as 
the Union candidate in such a splendid 
spontaneous manner that he has been j 
deeply moved by the spirit aroused by 
his declaration last week that he would 
not be a party to abandoning the men 
In the trenches overseas.

No matter what regrets are felt over 
the severing of party relations for the 
duration of the war there Is no thought 
ih Royal of sending no further assist
ance to the gallant boys who represent 
Kings and Queens upon the fighting line.

“I know,” said Dr. McAlister last 
evening, “that it is wrenching the hearts 
of many Liberals to join hands even for 
a time with those they have opposed, 
but do they not imagine that thousands 
of Conservatives feel the same way 
about sinking their party feelings? All 
honor then to those of both parties *ho 
unite at this time of great and common 
danger; all honor to those who are plac
ing their country before party and are 
willing to support a union government.

“The more I think about it, the strong
er is my conviction that we must hasten 
to our soldiers' assistance at the front. 
God help Canada, if she fails the boys 
who are fighting for her. She would be 
defamed in the eyes of the world.”
“Abandon Party Politics.*

Touching upon union government and 
the reasons why he had felt it his duty 
to abandon party politics for the dura
tion of the war, Dr. McAlister said fur
ther:

“I do not wish my position misunder
stood. I will support union government 
until peace is declared, in all of the mea
sures to prosecute the war vigorously in 
order to be victorious ; but union govern
ment must keep faith with the people 
and abolish afi needless expenditure. 
There must be no more military ap
pointments through political influ
ence and no more officers loafing in this 
country and in England drawing 
big salaries. There must be no more 
political colonels and generals drawing 
their sessional indemnity and overseas 
pay at the same time. General Hugh H. 
McLean will know what I mean by this.

“Even more important than this is the 
necessity of providing decently for" the 
men who have fought in the trenches 
and returned home maimed and wounded 
to get the cold shoulder from pompous 
military officials. There are many men 
of the gallant 26th and other battalions 
who can tell their own story of this 
treatment.

“The officers and men who have re
turned from the front should have the 
first chance, and so far as I am con
cerned I will insist upon this.

“This war has made many million
aires. There should be some way to 
make them disgorge the enormous profits 
they have made out of the country's 
need. There must be no Flaveiles to 
hamper our war efforts and no Allisons 
to graft upon munitions needed by our 
sold ers at the front.

London, Nov. 12—An important sec- “The government which demands men 
tion of . British labor has given a de- should also demand wealth from the rich 
cision In favor of continuing the war and every resourçà that can be utilised to 
until victory is attained. The South vrin the war. We are appealing for a 
Wales mining area, sometimes called Victory Loan from one to three hun- 
the storm centre of British industry, has dred millions—an enormous sum—not
been ballotting for several days on one .... , .. . ,.__
whether to strike If the government pro- uP°n political pets no matter w e 
ceeds with a scheme for “combing out” they wear gold braid or not. The ves 
more men of military age for service in of the sons of the poor are more precious 
the army. By a majority of three to one than the gold of the rich and this union 
the miners have decided against the government has a mighty task in seeing 
strike that there is fair play all around.

The polls of a few Individual pits “As for me, I will act fairly by both 
have not yet been returned, but nearly un‘on representative. Al-
120,000 votes from a score of districts though party patronage and partisan ap- 
have been tabulated and these g.ve a pomtments are abolished under muon 
majority against the strike. government, yet as there will be neces-

The outstanding districts cannot alter sar«F vacancies because of resignations, 
the result. A few pits gave a major- dfatJ\and other causes, which must be 
ity in favor of the strike, but not one (died to-™p‘- ■>“« -- « ïkSrr'î’ <—£ ts il,™

from each party, who would consider 
the merits of the applicants and I would 
accept the recommendation of a majority 
of such committee and forward the same 
with my endorsement to the government.

“But above all things, as Samuel Blythe 
says to the United States people in the 
Saturday Evening Post, ‘THIS FACT 
STARES US IN THE FACE—IF WE 
DONT LICK GERMANY, GER. 
MANY WILL LICK US’”

IV

IMPORTANT CAPTURES
Officers, Men, Howitzers and Field 

Guns —- Fighting Greund 600 
Miles Square — Fine Work By 
English Yeomanry

RUSSIAN OUTLOOK IMPROVES.
The boastful gentleman who declared 

late last week that a new Russian revo
lution had been accomplished, reckoned 
without Kerensky. The latter is at the 
head of an army, and promises to make 
it extremely interesting for -the Bolshe
vik!. Today’s cables Indicate that 
Kerensky is still the strong man of 
Russia, and that he may yet be able to 
restore order. If the report that Petro- 
grad has only two days’ supply of food 
be true, the people would naturally rally 
around a strong man who could bring 
order out of chaos and relieve the dis
tress. A strong man Is needed. A mili
tary distatorship would be preferable 
to rule by one mob and then by another, 
as this of that faction gained the as
cendancy. It is not safe to predict what 
will happen in Russia in the next few 
days or weeks, but the reappearance of 
kerensky with a powerful following is 
a hopeful sign. It was clear that the 
group which held Petrograd last week, 
and which is believed to have received 
substantial support from German 
sources, proposed a policy too radical for 
acceptance by the Russian people. It 
was only a question of time when the 
national good sense would re-as sert 
itself. For the time, however, the out
look was most gloomy, and the more 
so because of the talk of a separate peace 
with Germany. If Kerensky regains 
power the Allies will breathe far more 
freely, even if they must abandon pres
ent hope of any aggressive action by the 
Russians against Germany.

THE VICTORY LOAN.
The following paragraph is from the 

November number of the Shoe and 
Leather Journal:—

“A prominent fur dealer stated the 
Other day that his firm had never in its 
history sold as many or as expensive 
furs. The automobile industry Is taxed 
to its capacity to produce machines of all 
classes to meet the demaed of the spend
ing public. Makers and sellers of luxur
ies of all kinds tell the tame tale of fev
erish spending that Is evidenced in 
crowded places of amusement and In
creased travel.”

Under such conditions there ought to 
, be an abundance of money for the Vic

tory Loan. Luxury should not run riot 
i in a country whose sons are giving their 
1 lives to save it from spoliation by a 

brutal and relentless enemy. The first 
; consideration should be that of sup

porting the men at the front, and this 
' requires money. The government must 
i have funds, and the Victory Loan offers 

a means of providing them that is at 
? once a safe investment and a patriotic 

service. _______

London, Nov. 11—The text of the war 
j office announcement respecting opera
tions In Palestine follows :

“General Allenby reports that the ad
vance of his forces continued yesterday 
and that the left wing was In the neigh
borhood of Bsdud (ancient Ashdod), 
fourteen miles north of the Wadihesi. 
The enemy’s rear guard had occupied 
a line along the northern branch of the 
Wadisukerelr.

‘The royal flying corps this morning 
bombarded the junction station at Wad- 
isurar. There was a large amount of 
rolling stock damaged.

“Our mounted troops have reported 
the following captures for Friday: Five 
6.9-Inch howitzers, eight field guns, ten 
officers, 700 other ranks and much trans
port.

ToM? AVJW ft S0NS.L?
Tungsten Electric Lampsover-

BLUE LABEL BRAND
Jÿany people ignore the vital importance of good, reliable

lights.
15, 25, 40 Watt, 50c.; 60 Watt, 65c.; 100 Watt, $1.00

Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in elec
tric lighting.

“As the extent of the battlefield is 600 
square miles it will be some time before 
a complete list of the booty can he made 
out. Details of the action of the War
wickshire Yeomanry and Worcestershire 
Yeomanry on this front on Thursday 
have now been received. A reconnoiter- 
ing party near Huj (east of Gaza) saw 
a considerable body of the enemy with 
guns marching about 2,600 yards away 
in a northeasterly direction. The Yeo
manry were ordered to charge the 
enemy. The charge was at once car
ried out in the face of heavy gun, ma
chine gun and rifle fire with a gallantry 
and dash worthy the best traditions of 
the British cavalry. Twelve guns were 
captured. Austrian gunners were killed 
or wounded at the guns. Three mach
ine guns and 100 prisoners were also 
captured. This completely broke the 
hostile resistance and enabled us to push 
on to Huj."

The Perfect Light, Just a Little Cheaper. Made in Canada.

Errw&on & 5m.liberals and bourassa
Is Mr. Henri Bourses» to become » 

dominating figure In the affairs of Can
ada? He evidently believes his hour has 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is an old 
a solid

struck.
and Bourassa Is not Having 

i Quebec to bargain with, the Nationalist 
leader would be a formidable personage. 

’ He has hastened to seise the opportun
ity afforded by Sir Wilfrid’s opposition 
to the Military Service Act to get under 
the wing of the old chieftain and gain 
whatever advantage there may be in that

MSS.BURNHAM 
JAMAICA, N. I.\

SOUTH WALES MINERS 
VOTE TO EIGHT ON Till 

VICTORY IS WON

THE GOVERNMENT MANIFESTO.
Sir Robert Borden’s latest manifesto 

gives fresh assurances that patronage is 
to be abolished and more equitable 
measures if taxation devised, while the 
government will “neglect nothing that 
may be required to sustain the soldiers 
on service or to comfort those of their 
households whom they have left be
hind.’? Of our duty to the men who 
fell at the front he says:

“Through what they have done we 
have a new revelation of patriotism. The 
nation is clothed with new dignity. But 
how meanly we shall stand at the bar 
of history if, through any neglect or 
failure of ours, the cause for which they 
fell does not prevail. By the test which 
they met so steadily and bravely we 
shall be Judged. If their living com
rades in the trenches are not supported, 
shame and humiliation will be our por
tion. They will have paid a price for us 
beyond our deserts. What they sowed 
in honor we shall reap In dishonor.”

This Is the thought which should be 
In every mind. Again Sir Robert says, 
and this is also a very important state
ment:

“In Order to meet the ever-increasing 
expenditure for war purposes and also 
to ensure that all shall share in com
mon service and sacrifice, wealth will be 
conscripted by adequate taxation of war 
profits and increased taxation of Income. 
There will be close Inquiry into expen
ditures in order to ported the treasury 
against purely local demands, and to 
eliminate undertakings of purely poli
tical origin and object”

This is what the nation demands. To 
the extent that It is able to do what its 
leader promises the government will be 
approved by the people. If it fails, the 
people will pronounce Judgment.

Sufferings Cured by Medi
cine Recommended by 

Sister-in-law.relationship.
The Liberals of Canada should con

sider Bourassa. Do they want such an 
ally? What will they do with him? Or, 
rather, what will he do with them? He 
has openly and boldly opposed Canada’s 

He stands for

THE FOOD 
That Makes 

The Meal

HYLAN’S CLIMB 
TO MAYORALTY

■ Jamaica, N. Y.—*1 suffered greatly 
with my head and with backache, was
HIIIHimiilllllilllllViHllwelB*c» dizzy, ner

vous, with hot 
flashes and felt very 
miserable, aa I was 
irregular for two 
years. One d ay 
when I was feelij g 
unusually bad my 
sister-in-law came 
in and said, T 
wish yon would try 
Lydia E. Plnkham’a 
■Compound.’ So I 

began taking it and I am now in good 
health and am cured. I took the Com
pound thfee times a day after meals, 
and on retiring at night I always keep 
a bottle in the house.”—Mrs. L, N. 
Burnham, 295 South St, Jamaica, N.Y.

Women who recover their health nat
urally tell others what helped them. 
Some write and allow their names and 
photographs to be published with testi
monials. Many more tell their friends.
Write Lydia H. Plnkham Medi
cine Co. (confidential), Lynn, 
Mass., for anything you need to 
know about your alimenta.

participation in the war. 
a solid Quebec, which, If he had his 

uld be at constant variance with
Majority Agaiast Strike in Matter 

of Government Taking More of 
the Men for Army

way, wo
the rest of Canada. He has been a dis
turbing dement for years, 
cleverness makes him the more danger
ous. His latest utterance makes it Im
perative to send to the next parliament 
a large majority pledged to sustain and 
enforce the Military Service Act.

Those Liberals who parted company 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier did it with ex- 

reluctance, but the appearance of

From Farm'To N*w York And 
Has Seen Hard Times

His very

4

To School After Marriage
dollar of which should be wasted

Long Active in Civic Affairs in 
Brooklyn—Mayoralty Slid To 
Have Been His Ambition— 
Campaigning Was Easy For
Hi*

treme
Bourassa on the Laurier stage as a lead
ing actor cannot fall to convince them 
of the patriotism of their course. It does 
not follow that Sir Wilfrid rejoices In 
the support of Bourassa, but he cannot 
repudiate the alliance. Protest aa he 
may that he wants to win the war, he 
cannot get away from the fact that his 
method of winning it is quite to tlie 
teste of Bourassa, who is opposed to 
Canada's participation in the war. To 
rapport Sir Wilfrid, therefore, is to 
march with Bourassa.

I

BREAD
The tempting golden-brown loaf’9 
made with Canada’s choicest wheat.»

SMACKS OF
BUTTERNUT „ I

GROCERS SELL IT |

Until he was put forward as the New 
York mayoralty candidate of Tammany 
Hall and its allies. County Judge John 
F. Hyian was practically unknown out
side of his own home borough of Brook
lyn, where he had risen from obscurity 
to a local prominence. Judge Hyian was i 

.born at Hunter, Greene County, on April ==-=- 
20, 1868. The old farm where he spent j
his childhood still remains the property ago and had worked steadily with a 
of the judge, and he frequently goes, of wjnning the prize, 
there for rest during the summer. As [ Foj. veBrs jucige Hyian has been active 
a boy he helped out on the farm and | ", affecting the development of
later worked as a water boy for a ; £?s £a™ trough He has been a men
tion gang on the Stony Cove, Catikill ^ q( manv (,®ic organizations, us weU 

KaaterskUl Railroad. At eighte^i lie trade and taxpayers’ associations. In 
was promoted to be a trainman and later ^ preceding his nomination he
to be a fireman on that railroad. made scores of addresses at dinners and

He first went to New York when he *c°roefS s°uch organizations not only
was nineteen years of age, making the home borough, but in other parts
trip on borrowed capital and with little ^ ^ Qn all such occasions he bit-
more than the proverbial dollar in Ills assailed the present city admims-
pocket. He got a job as track-layer on assau
the old Kings County Elevated Rail- | tra“t°ntbe 6ame time he had assured hlm- 
road. In a few months he became a, of a strong following in Brooklyn 
fireman, and after two years at that fighting for transit improvements for 
work was promoted to be an engineer, ^ eborough His most recent fight was 
with wages of $100 a month. Then lie compel the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
returned to his home m Greene County to provide new cars and
and married Marian O Hara, who lived , t a proposal to charge two cents 
on a farm adjoining that of his parents. pxtra for transfers. He also took a con- 

It was soon after his naama8e that icuous part in fighting the proposed 
Hyian became dissatisfied with his place j agreement between the city and the New 
in life, and went in quest of an educa- , York Central in connection with the so- 
tion. He took a course at the Lx)ng Is- ( ca]iecj west side improvement, 
land Business College in the daytime,
and ran his locomotive at night. After Takes Campaigning Easily, 
being graduated he took a two-year law ju<jge Hyian is physically robust. He 
course at the New York Law School. .g gJx f„et tall, has a square jaw, and 
He was graduated in June, 1897. A wei_|)S 200 pounds. Persons who have 
month earlier he lost his job with the ] been witjy him during the campaign as- 
elevated railroad company for rounding sert tbat he finished in better condition 
a curve too quickly. His savings were physjcayy than he began, while his riv- 

r . . . _ , , Hereford One., exhausted by October, when the tune alg of other parties were much worn.
Captain A. Peabody, from in- came to *° to Syracuse forJus bar ex- From a dozen to fourteen meetings left

writes: For years ! a!^ amination, and he was compelled to Jud Hylan stm fresh and ready far
digestion .rheumatism and neuralgia- usf Ms union card to back up pleas for m0„ work without a protest. 
Lightninglike pains would free rides in locomotive cabs to his des- Aside from the fact that he was able
through my body, and I also ban severe tinatioIL He passed his examination, t qualify for the bar, there is nothing in 
pains over my left kidney and through* succeeded in getting a free ride back to Jd* Hvlan’s career to indicate intcl-
3fÛt J «ïÆMg &Ï* -b"'" sfe. StfA’ZfZ» « a-, as xs, stxjxs
Kidney-Liver Pills and decided to try In 1906 Judge Hyian made lus first po- duri the campaign that, the judge 
them. One box made such a change that| ! ,iticul venture. At the request of neigh- t hours in writing and revising ins 
I sent for five more. Before 1 had fin-, bors in the Twenty-ninth Ward of speeches. That these were not wholly of 

i 'shed them the pains in my kidneys ana. Brooyyn he prepared legislation provid- judge HyInn’s own workmanship was a 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers i h,Ps had disappeared, and 1 was clean j ing for an additional magistrate’s court suggestion which his friends emphatical-

_T ! "f those sharp, shooting pains through, in that neighborhood. This legislation ]y and indignantly denied.
49 SIWIYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST , the body. I still take these Pills oc- was enacted and Mr. Hyian was appoint- judge Hyian does not drink or smoke.

-----------------------  | casionally to keep my bowels regular^ -(] tn sit in the new court by Mayor Hp h„, 11n hobbies. He attends a basc-
—and would not be without them, as 11 McClellan. In 1914, when a constata- ,)all game occasionally, and a horse race 

ft fl I Ml C I 1*0 P fi A I have them to thank for my cure ^tional amendment gave Brooklyn two now and thpn He takes his recreation
U U L tiff b Li !■ O U U M A. “I can also speak highly of Dr. Chase ^ udd;tional county judges, Mr. Hyian was with his wife and daughter, Virginia,

Catarrh Powder and Linseed and lur- a„pointed to one of these places by Gov- I who js twenty-one. In winters he goes 
pentine. The former cured me of catarrh error Glynn.- In the fall of 3914 lie was wdh his family to Palm Beach for a 
In the head, which caused frequent candidate for the office which he held , short stay. His summer vacations are 
headaches. I am completely cured of . appointment, and was elected by a spent either on the old farm in Greene 
this now, and breathe freely as when a pi„raiity of 27,000. This was 7,000 more (;(,llntyi at Saratoga, or in the Adiron- 
boy. The Linseed and Turpentine than any „f the other candidates on the dacks 
proved of great benefit for a bad cough Democratic county ticket received that 

i which bothered me continually for three vear His term is not yet at an end. 
winters. Last winter I took one bottle ’ the time Judge Hyian was named >.
of the Linseed and Turpentine, and havq for mayor jt was reported that this was H. Stevens, accompanied by other
not been bothered with a cough since.” a Koav beyond his ambitions and that he members of labor organizations, called 
i Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Would have been well satisfied with a at The Telegraph office last night and 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers of nomination for the supreme court, said that a meeting of representative la- 
Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, Tod FrjPnds of Judge Hyian who have oh- bor men was held Saturday evening, 
ronto. Don’t be talked into accepting! Kl.rvt,d ),is rise in politics and his public* when it was decided ±o hold a labor con- 

; Anything said to be just as good. Imite», activities assert, however, that lie had j vention to nominate h candidate for the 
I tion* and substitutes only disappoint ! His eyes on the mayoralty many years coming election in St. John-Albert. He

j said, too, that Daniel Mullin, K. C., hao 
consented to be a candidate should lie be 

! selected by the labor convention. In 
I other éireles the hope was expressed that 
all classes would unite in support of the 
plan to elect two candidates by acclama
tion and thus avoid the turmoil of a par. 
tizan contest in this crisis of the nation.

FLEMMING ONCE MORE.
There Is said to be a scheme afoot in 

Carleton county to run Mr. J. K. Flem- 
reing as a straight Conservative candi
date. If a group of members of the 
Conservative party nominate the man 
who was found by a Royal Commission 
to have taken “by compulsion” the sum 
of $2,000 from a railroad contractor, and 
to have been for a time the custodian of 
the huge boodle fund secured from the 
lumber operators, they will show by 
their conduct that they do not care a 
hang about Canada or the war, but de
sire only to strike a blow at the Hon. 
Frank B. CarvelL

Surely, if ever there was a time in 
Canadian history when men who are 
politically clean should become the peo
ple’s representatives, that time is here 
and now. To send to Ottawa the man 
who left the premiership of this prov
ince and his place in the legislature in 
utter disgrace would be an insult to the 
people at large. If we must accept such 
men as our rulers, then the democracy 
our sons are fighting for Is not worth the 
shot.

It is not easy to believe the people of 
Carleton county would tolerate any such 
proposition. Partisan bitterness may 
have gone to greater lengths In that con
stituency than in any other, and it is true 
that Flemming was nominated for a seat 
in parliament after he had been dis
graced ; but political passions have had 
time to cool, and .his record stands. It 
cannot be justified or excused. When 
the premier of a province sets the pace 
as Flemming did, there can be no pallia
tion; and at a time when the loftiest 
ideals and sentiments are urged upon 
the people the least they can do is to 
choose representatives who are worthy 
of public confidence and respect.
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FIRE ON SOUTH WHARF.

Pains Over 
Left Kidney

A serious fire of mysterious origin 
occurred on Saturday night at about U 
o’clock in John Elmore’s wholesale <§; g 
eery warehouse on South Wharf, dan.1' 
aging the stock and the building to the 
value of between $8,000 and $9,000.

Mr. Elmore stated last night that he 
thought that the damage to the stock 
would amount to about $5,000 and the 
destruction to the property would 
amount to between $8,000 and $4,000. 
The insurance on the stock is $8,000 and 
the building is covered by a policy of 
$7,000. The insurance is carried by G. 
O. Dickson Otty, and White and Calkin.

La Tour

FLOUR
Dr. D. H. McAlister, in an Interview, DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............................ $1
Per Vt Barrel........................
Per % Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Warned TWs Captain That the Kidneys 
Were Responsible for His Pains and 
Aches-Freed of P*tn and Suffer,n* 
by a Well-known Medicine.

reiterates his determination to support 
the union government for the period of 
the war, but again emphasizes the fact 
that the government must justify itself 
by Its general policy. Of the need of 
enforcing the military service act, he 

“The more I think about It, the
Hereford. Que., Nov. 8—Captain Ped- 

nocly is well Shown all through tills sec-, 
tion, and his cure by use of Dr. Chase’sj 
Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused great in-, 
terest in this great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for a 
long time, and could never get any treat* 
Inent to afford lasting relief until he be-, 

using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uve#;

says:
stronger is my conviction that we must 
hasten to our soldiers’ assistance at the J 
front. God help Canada, if she fails the

f

Sheboys who are fighting for her. 
would be defamed in the eyes of the J Dt/ydlnani King, Nev\^\~b 

\Ph/y<and Medical AntSbjOJ

ymx wow»*; >
EVERY MOTHER 

I EVEHÏ DAUGHTER
NEEDS I RON

lAT TIMESf I

Fowler Milling Co can
Pills.world.” LIMITED

<$<£<$>•$
King Victor Emmanuel has appealed 

to all Italy to be one army in the face 
of the danger that threatens. The news 
that the Prince of Wales is on the Ital-

t 5

COAL
ian front proves how sincerely Britain 
desires to uphold her ally. The situ
ation is still very serious, but Italy has 
powerful armies and the French and 
British are hurrying reinforcements. The 
tide may turn at the Piava River. 

<$>•?><$> ^
There are still Allied armies available : 

in the United Staty, Japan, China, and 
possibly South America. And Germany 
knows it. In the struggle of endurance 
she is at a great disadvantage, however • 
strong her armies may be at the pres
ent time.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES To put strength into her nerves 

and color into her cheeltiyR. P. & W. F. STARR, LMtei ’jThere c a n*
be no beauti-i 
fui-, healthy.! 
rosy - cheeked

. V

en v’ith- 
iron. The

past has been 
that when wo- 

c cd ed

ha i
men n c
Iron they gen- imj
crally tooki ^ 
ordinary me-' * 
taille Iron*1 
which often 
corroded t h 
stomach 
did far
harm than good, 
scribe organic I 
Thin particular form of 
assimilated, does not blacken nor In
jure the teeth nor upeet the stomach.
It will Increase the strength and en- 
u ranee of weak, nervous, irritable, 

careworn, haggard looking women 100 
per cent in two weeks' tiirto in many 
instances. I have used it in my own 

practice with most surprising reaults.-- 
Vordlnnnd King, M. D.. /
XlOTE: NUXATED IROfsi r$oommonf ± 

V, Xc by Dr. Ferdinand King can by Jt 
V from any good druggist wllr Art 

ax Xe guarantee of success or/ jEy I J re\ XL It Is dispensed In ' Vby 1 
all good druggists. Z'' f

j
"Is Good Coal"

All Kindi en Hand. Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

more ^>

F. Ring. M.oThe Victory Loan is off to a good 
start. It is a good and safe and patriotic 
investment for the people’s savings as

Todc
Iron —

doctors ^pre- 

Uy
The time fixed for registration under 

the Military Service Act has expired. 
A good many In all provinces failed to 
register, and of those who did a very

^Nuxate

well as for the surplus of the rich.

When the Sultan of Turkey considers 
great majority asked for exemption, pa]e8tjne Qnd Mesopotamia his regard 
Such being the fact, what choice would for Gerl),any ought to be somewhat dim- 
there be of getting any men by volun- ; inisfied

HOPE TO AVOID ELECTION. àù

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
Don't Lot Tbo Ftro Bara Thta to TBo 

tbo Oroa

«
tary enlistment? The government lias <S> <s> <#•

rumors, itIn spite of all politicala disagreeable task, but it must be per
formed if Canada is not to violate her should be possible to avoid a political

campaign m this constituency.solemn pledge.
'

i \
i

I

We Have Received Another Shipment of 
KEISSER PRESERVING PEARS, Also QUINCES

In Medium and Large Sizes

OHEVNE & CO., 166 ONION STREET- Tel M. 803
tel. main aaea-eiCOR. PITT AND LEINSTER,

r

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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War Menusmmifmritw'TTr,

/'its -running 
SLOW- the DAYS' 
CROW SHORTER. <>
7 AND SHORTER A5#- Final Clearance Sale of

Winter
Coats

How to S»ve Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.«17*rw ag MENU FOR TUESDAY. 

Breakfast
Cornmeal Porridge.

X

*

War Bread$ Omelet
Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
% S'y

Creamed PotatoesBaked Wliitefish'M Turnips 
Plum Tarts «i

RESOLVED
THAT TIMEJ CHANCE, 
S T Y L E S IN JHOE.S 
CHANGE, TOO, AND 
WE KEEP UP WITH 
BOTH - BUT .SQUARE 
DEALING NEVER. 
CHANGES. WE A R E 
HERE WITH THE SAME 
OLD SQUARE DEAL. 

BURSTER BROWN.

Supper.
Pea Soup

Entire Wheat Gems 
Tea

The recipe for Pea Soup, mentioned 
above, is as follows:
Pea Soup—

Soak split dried peas over night. In 
the morning put on to cook in cold 
water with a soup bone, some pepper 
and salt, and a little fat, if the meat is 

lean. Simmer slowly until, the peas 
are thoroughly cooked. Season to taste 
and serve.
Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science experts of the Food 
Controller’s Office.

*

Honey
1ri WILL COMMENCE TUESDAY 

MORNING

A large assortment of comfortable, durable, 
stylish cloths will be offered, including 
travellers’ samples and odd garments in this 
season’s models and fashionable cloths.

TMy p .y
Éü

% V
*$

very
§
I

tiAS THE COLDER WEATHER APPROACHES,
DRY, WARM FEET 

THESE SHOES GIVE STYLE,
mLook to your feet.

MEAN HEALTH.
COMFORT AND DURABILITY.

Every Coat a BargainMRS. HARKNESS LEFT
$10,084,542 ESTATE

i a
:Stï

Ladies* Coats in Naps, Plain Cloths and Heather Mix
ture Tweeds, B Ited, Large Buckles, Wide Collars, Flush and 
Frncy Trtrriming.
Sale Prices,

$8.50 $10.75, $15 50, $18.75, $21.75 Each
Misses’ Coats, 8 to 14 years and upwaads. Nap Cloths 

in Navy. Green and Brown, Piain C.oths in Navy, Royal, 
Cardinal and in Heather Mixture Tweeds

Sale Prices $5.00, $6,00, $6.75 Each

Children’s Coats, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, in Saxe and 
Brown Corduroy. Curl Cloths in Navy, Brown and Cardinal, 
B anket Cloths in Navy, Grey, Royal and Cardinal.

Sale Prices $2.75, $3.90

WINNIE WALKER", DoRo- 
ROMPER" FOR 

W.-.R SPECIALS

BELLS",
THY DODD”, FOR WOMEN;
MISSES AND GIRLS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS. EVERY TRY A BUY.

i)Appraisement is Less Than Half The 
Value Estimated at the Time of Her

Si
I

BE;
Death

Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality” New York, Nov. 12—The estate of 
Mrs. Mary Warden Harkness, wife of 
Charles W. Harkness, Standard Oil man, 
who died on Dec. 8 last, has been ap
praised at $10,084,542, which is less than 
half the estimate of the value of the es
tate made at the time of her death. The 
valuation includes her half of the resi
duary estate of her husband, which was 
really $11,537,062, but which was tax-.

only $2,906,788, because after 
her husband’s death, which occurred 
May 1, 1916, she gave away securities 
and cash aggregating $5,962,704. Her 
estate was entitled to other deductions 
for the cost of administering and pay
ing taxes on the estate of her husband.

The appraisal of Mrs. Harkness’ es
tate shows that a few days after her 
husband’s death she notified the Rev. 
Dr. Leighton Parks, pastor of St. Bar
tholomew's Protestant Episcopal church, 
that she would contribute $300,000 to
ward the endowment fund of the church 
in memory of her husband because he 
was
endowment established for the church. 
Her will gave $300,000 additional for the

tffiatërbuf^J5~RiSHi^.Té»7fe?. US

679 MAIN ST.212 UNI ON ST.61 KING ST.

stable at Hi

RADIO COAL kECONOMY IS ALWAYS COMMENDABLE—AT PRESENT IT IS 
IMPERATIVE. THIS IS YOUR MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY

TRADE NAME
CopyrlRMed

JFA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal
NO APPROBATION. Sale in Costume Department, Second Floor--------For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
/

interested in seeing an adequate

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

pended. His text was “Should Such a 
Man as I Sleep?”

Rev. J. C. B. Appel of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church, celebrated his 
twenty-first anniversary of his ordin
ation yesterday. At the evening service 
lie dealt with the progress of the church 
since his ordination.

Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 11—His Lord- 
Richard

possessed a fine voice. Mr. Campbell 
appeared one year later in the Dramatic 
Lyceum, situated on the south side of 
King square. During his spare moments 
he began to study music earnestly and 
under the tutorship of James Scribner, 
of Scribner Brothers, minstrels, his voice 
developed until he was recognized as 
one of the finest baritone singers in the 
Maritime provinces. Afterwards he 
sang in Lee’s Opera House, Dock street.
Four years later Mr. Campbell joined 
the famous “Home Circle Minstrels,” a 
local company possessed of much talent 

. __ r tx c i, a c t>™„ Î He sang with them in Nova Scotia, New
Heber Vroom J. D. Seely, A. S. Bow- Bnmswick and Prince Edward Island, 
man, R. M. Magee, Paul Sweeny, | Afterwards he joined the renowned Skiff
U. Thomas, A. C. Currie, Arthur Mun- and Giiylord’s minstrels as ballad soloist, 
dee, B. A. Fielding, F B Schofield. He traveue(j with them throughout 

Queens ward—Captain, lt.(a. Ritchie; t[iese provinces and also covered New- 
tcam, W. W. Titus, W. A. Lockhart, H. foundland, his last public appearance 
H. Mclacllan, Robert Reid, A. C. Ritchie. ^eing at Eastport (Me.), where he 

Kings ward—Captain, H. L. Ganter; gjven a great reception by the mayor 
team, H. S. Morton, C. H. Sqiyth, F. A. and common council at that time. Soon 
Kinnear, C. F. Jones. after that he was called to Londonderry

Lansdowne ward—Captain, K. N. g.), and sang there one evening and 
Forbes; team, H. A. Marvin, F. C. Mac- the people in appreciation 
Nell, Thos. Armour, H. G. Weeks, F. L. vices presented him a purse of gold.
Milter, F. W. Tapley, F. W. Munroe. Later on he joined St. Peter’s church means

Wellington ward—Captain, I .eon chotr where for fifteen years he had ; wortn
Keith; team, H. D. Payson, D. C. Clinch, been leader. During all these years he ca" . f the urgenev
L. P. Heiney, Fred. C. Girvan. has sung in halls of all denominations 1 ,:”";nned bv this

Stanley ward—Captain, L. J. Lowe; and was always willing to assist and eo- of °ur "a earnest man whateve-
team, Geo. W. Parker, Henry King, Chas. operate in any good work. Up to re- a^ful war, .”’ th t
Owens. cently, notwithstanding he had been his political predilicibons in the past,

Victoria ward—Captain, L. P. D. Til- singing for more than forty years, he whatver his pre er e ,h
ley* team, F. C. Mclvcon, W. 14. A. possessed a fine sweet and pleasing voice, of policy, will not . .. .
Lawton, Geo. E. Holder, Jas. I^idlaw, At least four times in his long musical Portunlty, a God-g^„f $e by
Blanchard Fowler, F. T. Barbour, Allan career Mr. Campbell was given testi- : lift up the moral level of public h - .
Agar Wm. Vail, W. S. Clawson, W. P. monials by his friends. In 1871 or 1872 giving his unprejudiced support to this
Urquhart, Fred. C. Colwell, Hugh Pat- a benefit concert was held in the Tem- ! union government. It seems to me ana 
rick Edwin- Stockford, Robert McPher- pcrance Hall, which then stood at the | I speak with a full appreciation of my 
ncK, e-uw comer of Simonds and High streets, j responsibility, to be nothing less than

North End. A second benefit was held a solemn duty at the present time, 
under the auspices of St. Joseph’s | 
society many years after. A third was j 
given some time later. Coming to re- ' 
cent years he was accorded another pub- ] 
lie testimonial by friends in May 14, j 
1914, in the old York theatre.

In polities he was an active Liberal j 
and was identified witli the political 
fortunes for many years of Dufferin 
ward. He is the last of a family of six 
brothers and two sisters and only sev
eral nieces and nephews survive. He be
came practically an invalid some two 
years ago, but took a lively interest in 
current topics up to the time of his 
death. He conducted a barber shop for 
years in Main street and his premises 
were a by-place for many of the older 
element of the North End.

Watson, W. R. Stuart, F. T. Lewis, O. 
W. Chesley.

Lome ward—Captain, F. C. Beattys 
team, H. N. Miller, H. W. Parlee, G. A. 
Hilyard, J. P. Kiervin, G. W. Mullin, S. 
W. McMackin, J. F. Watson.

Dufferin ward—Captain, Richard Sul
livan; team, S. H. Hawker, Fred. S. 
Heans ,Chas. S. Heans, Chas. H. .Rara- 

Bemard E. Gallagher, Dr. D. J.

and she also left $10,000% same purpose, 
to the clinic maintained by the church. 
Many other charitable gifts, making a 
total of more than $1,000,000 were pro
vided in the will and made public when

CANADA 
VICTORY BONDS it was filed for probate. /

The transfer tax report shows that 
the shares left by Mrs. Harkness io her 

, brothers and sisters, were as follows:
I Henry Warden, brother, $200,000 in 
; trust; Edith W. Coming, sister, $10,- 
! 000 in jewelry and two-thirteenths of 
1 the residuary estate, the share being 
; $1,204,915; Clarence A. Warden, brother, 

$20,832 in jewelry and one-thirteenth of 
the residue, $623,829; William G. War
den, brother, $20,832 in jewelry, $5,750 
in prints, one-thirteenth ef the residue 

i outright and one-thirteenth in trust; 
Barbara W. Strawbridge, sister, furs, 
$1,425, and two-thirteenths of the resi
due; Sarah B. McLean, sister, one- 
thirteenth ; Elizabeth B. Ketterlinus, sis
ter, one-thirteenth in trust; Herbert W. 
and Nelson B. Warden, brothers, one- 
thirteenth outright. She also left a 
share in the residue to three nieces and 
â nephew.

Mrs. Harkness had real estate worth 
$570,000, of which $535,000 was the 
value of her residence at 2 East Fifty- 
fourth street. Her country place at 
Madison, N. J., was not taxed in this 
state. The total value of the contents 
of her residence, including her jewelry, 

$108,7'26, and her securities were 
appraised at $6,304,279.

! this morningship Bishop 
administered the sacrament of confir
mation to a large class at St. Luke’s 

This evening the bishop

son
say,
Mullin.

Dukes ward—Captain, C. W. deFor- 
est; team, W. C, Cross, G. W. Merritt, 
Allan H. Wetmore, C. H. McDonald,

church.
preached to one of the largest congrega
tions that has assembled in the church 
for many years. His lordship in an 
eloquent address, spôke strongly on the 
present war conditions and earnestly 
urged unity among all classes in this 
critical period of the world’s history.

Referring to the union government 
“Let us hope and

/''T^ANADA is asked to invest money in the pur* 
/ chase of Victory Bonds. For the successful 
1 prosecution of the War, and to fulfil our obli- 

gâtions to our Country and to our Allies, it is * 
the duty of every Canadian to contribute to the finan
cial strength of our Government.
In orderto encourage the sale of these Bonds, and to pro
mote their use as a medium of exchange, we will until 
further notice accept Victory Bonds of all dénomina
tions in payment for purchases made in any of 
•tores. In other words,

A VICTORY BOND 
is accepted by Bir\s in cash transactions 

at face value for merchandise to the 
amount of the Bond.

was the bishop said :
that from the coming together ofpray

the best elements in each party to win 
this war, to which God has called us 
individually and as a nation, new and 
higher ideals of what public service 

It is worth praying for, It is 
working for,

of his ser-

it is worth any price

our
<

was

*

Canvassers For 
The Victory Loan

_____ Earle ; team, Harold Mayes, Percy
Chester, H. Colby Smith, C. O. Morris, J. 

teams, composed of about a. Barry, G. M. Baillie, E. H. Cairns, 
100 patriotic citizens, who have offered | w p Doherty, J. D. Mitchell, Dr. J. 
their services in order to do all they 

for the promotion of the movement, 
have arranged to make personal visits 
to every household in the county. Every 
householder has received an application 
for Victory Bonds in his mail. It would 
greatly facilitate the duties of the teams 
and would save much time if each man 
would have his application all made out 
when the collector arrives at his house.

The men who are devoting their time 
in collecting for the Victory Loan 

Wards and parishes with their cap
tains and canvassers:

ward—Captain, S.

♦ Prince ward—Captain, C. B. Allan; 
team, Frank Likely, R. Skinner, II. C. 
Ranklne, Geo. Waterbury, Geo. B. He- 

J. V. McI-ellan, W. K. Haley, J.

Man-
Our plan thus assists in the discharge of a national 
responsibility, and at the same time males it possible for 
patrons to still retain the use of money thus invested.

Seventeen

H. Barton, F. S. Tilton, W. E. Cooper, 
.... R. H. Cushing, 
of Simonds—Captain, Frank 

Rafferty ; team, J. C. Dalzell, F. C. 
Toole.

Parish <if Musquash—Captain, William 
Hamilton.

Parish of St. Martins—Captain S. Ern
est Vaughan.

J. A. Tilton 
Parish

can

jzn
I

HENRY BIRKS & SONS LIMITED
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sick 

Sour, Gassy Stomachs 
Feel Fine

OTTAWA WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL

DEATH OF HUGH CAMPBELL MINISTERS PREACH 
ON NATIONAL NEEDS

are:

HerbertGuys
Mayes; team, J. F. Brittain, William L. 
Harding.

Brooks ward—Captain, E. R. Taylor; 
team, C. B. Darcy, Chas. Ruddock, Mur
ray Beatty, Thos. McKenna, Chus. H. 
Belyca.

Sydney ward—Captain, George L. 
Warwick; team, J. T. McGivern, F. A.

Time it! In five minutes all stomacu 
distress will go. «No indigestion, heart- 

belching of gas, ad$6
Death on Saturday removed one who 

had been much before the public in the 
last forty-five years or more as a singer,
when Hugh Campbell, barber, passed An able sermon on present 
away at iiis home in Barker street. : dirions and the necessity of sacrifice,
Blessed with a resonant, powerful bari-, was preached at Centenary church last 
tone voice and a love for singing, Mr. evening by Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Campbell early began taking part in en- Taking for his text the first, fifth and 
tertainments and soon gained a popular- sixtb verses of the last chapter of 
ity that he retained throughout the chronicles, Dr. Campbell discussed the 
years. He was always willing to as- call the empire. lie first referred to 
sist -in entertainments, and on the stage jiu. jeugth of the war and the set back 
and in the church choir probably few cjue ((> (|1C Hl-tjl)n 0f Russia, the defeat 
St. John men had so frequently given of ()I- jtaly, and the apparent slowness of 
their musical talent. . : the Allies. He said the situation was

The late Mr. Campbell had been sen- so serious that it lias led to a further 
ously ill for about two weeks but previ- (,,lp on t^e country’s man power and 
ous to that he was able to be about. resources
For the last few days lie was gradually ^ Dr CampbcU Was that to he oh-
sinking until death relieved him of his ine{1 b the (lefeat of Germany. It life is too short-yon are 
sufferings Saturday night about 6 o Clock woul(, b' bette he said, to go down to long, so make your stay agreeable.
M his home at 47 Barker street. J defeat than to compromise with the what you like and digest it; enj

Lie was a native of St. John and was , . , , without dread of rebellion in the
a son of the late Hugh Campbell in ,1“s ; f ™aL ja -ot to keep up to «ill.
time an old ship carpenter ot tins city.; ~ crth'the armv it the front” he said , Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
He was sixty-eight years of age. | ‘!>e tb” war zone ! home, anyway. Should one of the fam-

Few vocalists have had so long a . c were attacking New ! ily eat something which don’t agree with
record of good service. His first ap- * ! them, or in case of an attack of indl-
Peare<TlnThethMeSethanie^ninTriri.'te’more Rev. Thomas Marshall addressed the gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
neared in the Meeiyinic s insimiie more f Fairvilie Methodist derangement at daytime or during the
fving^to‘al/who heard him'^the^ul',"-1 church last evening on the subject of the night it is handy to give the quickest, 

lie ^recognized that Mr. Campbell present war and the crisis that has nn- surest relief kqown.

burn, sourness or 
or eructations of undigested food, 00 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Rape’s Diapepsin is noted tor its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It 
is the surest, quickest and most certain 
indigestion remedy in the whole world, 
and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods 'without fear—they 
know Rape's Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

l’ieasé, for your sake, get 
fifty-cent case of Rape’s Diapepsin from 
any drug store and put your stomach 
right. Don't lîeep on being miserable— 

not here 
Eat

war con-

Tungsten Electric Lamps
BORDENS

■WS2
MADE IN CANADA

a large>
The only peace possible,100 Watt2B and 40 Watt With Milk »4 Ssgar 

Ready to Use95 Cents 
EachEach

See Demonstrating Machine in Our Window.Lamps That Stand the Test.
Just add 
boilingDOCK

STREETTHE PERKINS ELECTRIC CO. 67 &

i
1

60 Watt

50 Cents 
fcach

v
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This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRST- WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
class carpenter. Apply Supt. Ford do washing at home. Address H 34s 

Motor Co., Coldbrook. 68656-11-15 care Times.
SALE-THE CELEBRATED 

jump-seat Ash Pung now ready, and 
• a few wagons and carriages left at a 
i bargain. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. 
I Tel. M. 547. 68544-11-17

FOR
68649-11-18

TEAMSTER WANTED—IMPERIAL WANTED—A LAUNDRESS TO DO 
— Oil Co. Apply cuperintendent plant, house linen and aprons at home. Ap-

foot Pitt St. __________________ ply at once, 22 Mecklenburg St.
STEAM FITTERS WANTED AT ■ 68638-11-15

............. .................................................................. °»c£. Hi«hest wa*es‘ WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO
BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484-12—10 8 32, Times.__________________68632-11-1* demonstrate and sell exclusive line of

1 WANTED — OFFICE HAND, ONE goods. Splendid opportunity to add 
' with experience in bookkeeping- pre- eight or ten dollars week to income m 
i ferred. Apply in own handwriting, spare time. Apply immediate!;. Box 
Box H 23, Times Office. 08655-11-15 H 31, Times. 68636-11-13

FOR SALE—CHEAP, ONE DELIV- 
double-seated carriage, BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLAM TO LETery pung, one 

two express wagons, one driving set of 
harness. Apply 30 Erin St.

68563-11-17 FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORS- 
68688-11-19MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 

avenue, $20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 
1350-11. 68125-12-1.

TO LET—WARM COSY UPPER 
flat, 484 Main St. Apply on premises. 

68630-11-19

field.
BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS ST, OP- 

68647-11-18
DRAUGHT STALLION. APPLY 

Thos. Moriarty, Silver Falls.
68461-11—16

posite Union.TO LET—FURNISHED BED AND 
dining room suitable for light house

keeping; use of kitchen and bath. 196 
Ludlow St West.

*

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed, 179 Britain street Phone Main 

2989-11.
FOR SALE — GOOD DRIVING 

horse, buggy, sleigh and harness. Ap
ply Dr. McAlplne, 131 Princess street 

68414—11—14

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1,000 
lbs., light delivery pung, single sleigh, 

one ash pung. Apply to R. McConnell, 
560 Main street. 68375—11—18
FOrTsALB—HORSE, WAGON AND 

harness cheap. Apply 178 Adelaide 
street. 68364—11—18

TO HELP. 
68533-11-11

WANTED AT ONCE—CARPEN-
ters and laborers. Apply to Mr. Rus

sel McLean, superintendent Rhodes 
Curry Co, Ltd, Algonquin Hotel, St. 
Andrews, N. B.

WANTED—150 LABORERS; WAGES 
30 cents per hour. Apply Hamilton’s 

Hotel, 74 Milk

WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER.
Jenkins, 260 King St. 68590-11-17

CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 
S. A. Williams, 109 Prince Wm. St. 

68562-11-14

WA NTED—WO MAN 
Apply 88 Horsfleld.

68637-11-14
68425—11—14

TO RENT—WELL FURNISHED
room for gentleman in private family ; 

hot water heating, electric light, tele
phone; central. ’Phone Main 1845-11. 

68538-11-17

TO. LET DEC. 1—LOWER FLOOR 
five rooms in private house (Lapliam 

Est.) Adults only. Apply 20 Cross St, 
comer Middle, West Side. 68587-11-14

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone M. 2157-21.

WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL IN FIN- 
ishing department American Globa 

Laundries. Ltd., 100 Charlotte St. 
68581-11-13

68629-11-15
68401—11—14

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
143 Mecklenburg street.

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- 
68375—11—13FURNISHED ROOM FOR YOUNG 

man; private, electric lights, bath, 
well heated sitting room evenings. 
Breakfast if desired. 114 Elliott Row. 
Left-hand bell.

68596-11-18site Union street. WANTED—LADY OFFICE As
sistant, one with bookkeeping experi

ence preferred. Must be well recom
mended. Apply by letter to McLaugh
lin Carriage Co., Ltd, 144 Union St.

68587-11-17

68498—11—16
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT. AP- 
* ply 43% Exmouth street.

68433-11—14

Lf.
68568-11-17

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67803—11—25

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
rooms and bath, electric;

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street t. f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street.

marthen.TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
68428—12—8,

FLAT TO LET—CONSISTING OF 
fourteen rooms at 727 Main street, 

modem improvements, suitable for first 
class boarding or lodging house. En
quire M. A. Harding on premises or 
telephone M. 668. 68396—11—14

LOWER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST, 
West 1

new ; seven
flats to let; monthly instalment 68463—11—16 GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GE 

eral Public Hospital. 6835.5—11—13
upper
plan of payment MciKel St, Falrville. 
Fenton Land & Building Co. ’Phone 

68589-11-17

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
67597—11—20 WANTED—DRIVER FOR CITY DE 

livery. Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 
68567-11-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
68450—12—9 burg.“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho
field Paper Co, Ltd.” TJ.

street. EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
stenographer and bookkeeper, 

ply Marine Construction Co. Canada, 
Limited, Straight Shore road, Saint 
John, N.B.

1694. Mill St Ap-TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room, No. 1 Elliott row. TWO BAKERS WANTED ON 

bread and plain cake; steady position; 
_____ new and up-to-date bakery. Dough 

TO LET—TWO ROOMS WITH mixer and moulder; short hours; pay
board, 25 Elliott Row; gentlemen pre- $18 per week. Apply at once, 

ferred 68542-11-17 l Blanc’s Bakery, Moncton, N. B.
----------------  1 68591-11-17

FOR ' SALE—TWO TENEMENT,
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G 111, Times.
68181—12—1

BOOMS TO LET68417—11—14
68346—11—13

COMPARES KINO 
WITH ROOSEVELT

FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION 
68383—11—14 GIRL WANTED. APPLY N. MELT- 

zer, 68 Simonds street.
street. Le-

FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 
ticulars apply 45 Pitt street 11—18

68374—11—13 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
rent, 580 Main street. 68409—11—14

68848—11—13

WITHOUT
68565-12-12

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King Square.

WANTED—OFFICE HAND, 'ONE 
j with experience in bookkeeping pre- 

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK ferred. Apply in own handwriting,
Box H 23, Times office. 68476—11—18

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap
ply 88 Sewell street. 67724—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG 
68840—11—13

LOST AND FOUNDFOB SALE GENERAL
Lower , flat 148% Mecklenburg,

$&50,
Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.50. *

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

68499—11—28street.
A New View of British Mon

arch’s Character
LOST—INITIALED GOLD LOCKET 

containing miniature photos. Reward.
68657-11-15

FOR SALE — HAND HOISTING 
winch, changeable gears, 1% in. flex

ible steel cable 420 ft. tong; tested eleven 
tons on drum ; used one job only ; on 
view. Imperial Exchange, 118 Mecklen
burg, 68652-11-18

street. APPLY 
Charlotte 

68895—11—14

LARGE SIZE COZY ROOM WITH WANTED—TEAMSTERS.
of bath, in private family. Box Consumers Coal Co., 331 

H. 25, Times. 68478—11—16 street.
FURNISHED BEDROOMS^ 1 4 2 

68336—11—18 Times Office.use
Princess street.

LOST—PLATINUM BAR PIN. GER- 
main to Duke to Charlotte to Britain. 

Reward for return to 182 Germain St. 
68650-11-15

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AT 
Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, one with ex

perience preferred. Apply at wagon.
68413—11—14

FURNISHED LIVING ROOM, 2 
bedrooms, use of bath, electric and 

parlor if desired, on Union street, 
handy to Opera House. Box H 14, 
Times.

PLEASANT FRONT BEDROOM 
for gentleman in private family. 

Phone 1103-31. 68408—11—14
A War Discovery

FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J.

68611-12-12

I
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 178 Charlotte. 68887—11—13

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKBEP- 
ing, 205 Charlotte street west.

67950—11—28

68330—11—13Works Twelve to Eighteen Heurs 
a Day — His Personality Has 
Given Republicanism a Great 
Set-back

LOST—BETWEEN OPERA HOUSE, 
Union and Charlotte streets, $12.00. 

Finder please return to Times office. 
68620-11-14

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Bright boy, retail business, 14-16 

years. Good wages. Chance for ad
vancement. References required. Apply 
P. O. Box 1405, City.

WANTED AT ONCE-JUNIOR FOR 
office work, 16-17 years. Splendid op

portunity to learn up-to-date methods 
under practical accountant. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating references. P. 
O. Box 1405, city.

Wall, 57 King Square.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

68045—11—81FOR SALESLADIES’ COAT LINED 
with best muskrat, extra large 

martin collar. Perfect condition. ’Phone 
M. 1312.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
black

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

TJ. LOST—NON-SKID AUTO CHAIN, 
between Westfield and the city, Sun

day, Nov. 4. Finder please ’phone Main 
1056-21.
LOST — GOLD BROOCH (TW$ 

birds), between St. James street and 
St. David’s church. Main 2694-41 or 156 
Broad St.

68574-11-17 BRICK HOUSE, FURNISHED,
and bath, rent reasonable. En

quire on premises, 198 Wentworth street 
68383—11—13

6 rooms
FOR SALE—JERSEY COW, WORK- 

ing horse, and 24 hens. Address J.
68485—11—16

rooms
SITUATIONS WANTED 11-16

Those who have had the idea that 
King George is a rather colorless per- 

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, GO- : sonality will be astonished to learn I hat
cart and sleigh in good order. Apply. Sydney Brooks, the well-known pub- . . , ,*- » h sa ^ ! «vsrsssrt1 ss sx > ?

OAK-%

King George, of course, has not the Majesty and Her Majesty the Queen 
overpowering self-confidcnce of Cclonel the» «*•**“ aPPr«.ationofthe high 
Roosevelt, nor his abounding energy, honor conferr^ on them by your vtot,
b„. Brooks rays U£.JJ» ; ^M.Sy S "

blance between them. He says: “Both 
are great talkers; both have emphatic 

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND views which they are at little pains to 
heater in good repair, 97 Market hide; both on occasion can be delight- 

68369—11—18

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 67862—II—27

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 
eh privileges, 114 Pitt. 11—20

Harvey Brown.

RELIABLE OFFICE i«AN WISHES 
position. Best references. Box H, 28 

Times. 68534-11-17

TJ’.
68625-11-13WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND 

dependable man to work on farm, 
married, no children; must understand 
the care of stock and horses; permanent 
position to qtialified man; good pay. 
References as to ability. Apply to Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B.

68360—11—13

I
LOST—BETWEEN HARRISON AND 

Waterloo, gold cuff link with initial 
C. Finder return 104 King St. 

68626-11-19

MOONS,FOR SILVER 
Globes, etc., go to J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street 68451—11—15 HOUSES TO LET WANTED.
FOR SALE CHEAP—MOTOR CYC- 

le, 110 Charlotte street.
68426—11—14

MODERN NEW HOUSE, CHEAPEST QARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA-

-Sw-Sb-i» |^‘^ES^3rK^g2;
ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE TO wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 

let at Rothesay. Rent $12.0Ç. Apply Office. T.f.
Taylor & Sweeney, 56 Prince William 
street 68503—11—18

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East

„ . .. St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par- w,NTon__TWO ROOMS ANDpossible gratification The kindly re- kinsoni 147 Victoria street. TP. B ^ flat
cognition of them by their Majesties ------- ,------------------------------—-------------—- , , , *™i„ nhai inspired our men with a new feel- TO I^T-FROM DECEMBER 1ST, for two ladies and gentiemamApplyG 
ing of self-respect and good fellowship. self-contained house 296 Rockland 80, imes.
The new spirit is most marked in the road, parlor, dining room, kitchen, den, 
men’s relationship one to another and : three bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
in their dealings with the foreman and lights, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92

per month. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to The St.
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess 

The King takes a real interest in the street. 'T.f.
war work of his subjects, and Mr.
Brooks says that he is winning a great 
position for himself as distinctively the 
King of the British workingman. It is 
said that his remarks to the men who 
are presented to him are invariably 
most happy and cordial. He does not 
çonvey the impression that/he is highly 
condescending, but that he is just an 
Englishman who takes the keenest in
terest in everything that concerns the 
war, and the welfare of his people. One 
of the results
republicanism which at ope time seem
ed to be making some headway in Eng- j 
land has disappeared, especially among j 
the workingmen.
made the British throne secure. Send 
him victorious!

LOST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
foot of Brussels and Erin streets, 

pocketbook containing small sum of 
money. Owner’s name inside. Finder 
telephone Times office, M. 2417.

68627-11-13

I
BELL BOY WANTED — PRINCE 

William Hotel.
APPLY NO. 1 

68418—11—14
FOR SALE—FURS. 

Elliott row.
homage and life-long gratitude of every 
employe." The head of another great 
firm wrote to one of the King’s secre
taries : “I feel I must write and tell you 
how highly our workmen and staff ap
preciated the recent visit of the King 
and Queen to his shipyard. On all 
sides I hear expression of the greatest

T.f.

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R„ 42 
King street. Apply at Telegraph De

partment. LOST—POCKET BOOK
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office.

WITHT.f.fully indiscreet; both make use of nat
ural and animated 
tray in every word 
of downright temperament, of eager 
and impetuous disposition; both have 
a hearty sense of humor; of both one 
instinctively says: ’Here is a man who 
is thoroughly frank, human and posi
tive, full of the zest of life and meeting 
whatever comes along half way.’”

Place, West ACCOMMODATIONS
; both be-gesturcs 

that tn
WANTED — LABORERS AND 

Woodsmen. Grant’s Bmp. Agency, 
205 Charlotte, West 68066—11—31

SCALES FOR SALE IN GOOD 
condition. Apply Box H 18, care of 

Times. T.F.

67972—11—30ey are men

LOST—ON SATURDAY EVENING, 
in West Side waiting room on 7.10 

trip, a lady’s handbag with two small 
pocketbooks, two rings, belonging to 
dead sister, $44.22 and a pin with mother 

•"and four brothers’ pictures on it; two 
small keys and another picture, etc. Re
ward if returned to Mrs. Thos. Tre- 
cartin, 182 St. John St. West.

68644-11-14

MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works; steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
67997—11—13

OARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. 
Apply D. Watson. 67795—11—25

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 
ery, 10 Brussels, near Union.

•7847—11—17
V FLATS WANTED BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 

plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 
67970—11—80

Revealed by the War
In a sense it might be said that King 

George is one of the discoveries of the 
war. Before the war most of the King’s 
duties were ceremonial, and^ as the 
King’s own tastes are those of an Eng
lish country gentleman, he could not 
have taken much delight in these state
ly functions. Perhaps his manner show
ed that he was bored. He did not in
herit from his father the gift of appear
ing always at his ease, and always en
joying whatever he was doing. As a 
writer in the London Daily Mail says, 
King Edward was at his best in publ’^f 
King George is at 
The war gave King George real work 
to do; it lifted him above the futilities 
of life and set him down among the 
grim realities. He has proved since 
then that he is a real man. At a re
cent meeting in Glasgow Lloyd George 
said that there was no man in the king
dom who worked harder than 
sovereign of this realm,” and the audi
ence rose and cheered. Nor was the 
tribute of the prime minister a mere 
courtly compliment. It was the plain 
truth.
A Hard Worker

His day’s work since the beginning of 
the war is rarely less than 12 hours and 
often rises to 15. What with investi
tures, privy councils, visits to the fleet, 
visits to the front, visits to munition 
works, visits to the sick and wounded 
in the hospitals, inspecting troops, au
diences official and unofficial, he is us
ually kept busy from 8 o’çlock in the 
morning till 11 at night. It has been 
said that he knows more about the 
war than any of his ministers. He in
sists upon reading every official report 
concerning the war, and he is also a 
great newspaper reader, 
also upon receiving officers on leave 
who have distinguished themselves at 
the front, prisoners who have escaped 
from Germany and anyone and every
one who can give him some first-hand 
account of any phase of the great strug
gle. He has contributed more than his 
total annual income to various war 
funds. He has set a royal example of 
economy, and one even remembers a 
photograph of King George hoeing his 
little patch of potatoes.
A Real Force in the War

It is said that the King’s frequent 
visits to dockyards and munition fac
tories have had a marked effect in 
speeding up the work and cheering the 
men. Not long ago after visiting a 
great engineering plant, he received a 
letter signed by the heads of the vari
ous trades unions employed which be
gan: “I have been requested by tiv

staff.”
Confound His Enemies! 35 Dock street.

WANTED — FLAT, THREE OR 
four rooms, West Side. Address, stat

ing rent, Private F. D. Kirkpatrick, 62nd 
Headquarters, Carleton. 68570-11-17

fob sale—household

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—WHITE BUREAU WITH 

mirror. ’Phone Main 2144.
68512-11-17______________

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; I bureau, 
16; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 8 OR 
4 unfurnished rooms near depot. Ap- 

ply Box H 22, Times.
WANTED TO*RENT IMMEDIATE- 

ly—Furnished house or. flat, central 
locality preferred. General Macdonnell, 
Box H 20, care of Times.

GENERAL MAID WANTED—MRS.
H. Mont .tones, 118 Wentworth St., 

between 7-9 p. m. ADVANCED CLASS, MONADY: BE- 
ginners, Tuesday; children’s, Satur

day, 4 o’clock. Miss Sherwood, Main 
68042—11—13

68466—11—16 tfTO LET—FURNISHED SUITE,
suitable for one or two persons, 28 

Sydney, opposite King square.
68602—11—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
68439—12—9

WANTED—GIRL HOUSEWORK, 27 
68646-11-18Brussels St 2012.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IM- 
mediateiy; good wages. Call between 

seven and eight. Mrs. Louis Green, 80 
Duke St.

68440-11-14.
AGENTS WANTEDhis best in private. FURNISHED FLAT TO LET . ! WANT^-MODERN ^LAT ABO^T

rooms and toilet, 228 St. James street | during day. 67653—11—21
west. 68416—11—14

is that the sentiment of 68631-11-19

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR
______  . ___ , , general housework; one child. 57 St.

King George has j TO let AFTER NOVEMBER 16th I WANTED—At 0no^bycarefti James St'______________ 68«y-ll-14

SS&MS&ttA,. zi*»*» SSLTI
68362—11—13 ’

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, OofL

SELLER — TABLETS

TO LET—STORE CORNER CAM- 
den and Simonds streets, good gro

cery or meat stand. Apply No. 1 Union 
street.

Make dollar an

“the SCARCITY OF NURSES.68379—11—14 \ WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. P. O'Neil, 

164 Leinster.
FURNISHED FLAT OR SUITE. 

Apply Box G 101, Times.
Trained nurses will hereafter be more 

of a luxury than ever, says a New York 
Exchange. From now on there will be 
no soothing of fevered brows unless the 
brows are really fevered. No nervous 
patients, convalescents or infants need 
apply.

So great has been the rush for the i ___
battlefields among the women of this I LARGE, WELL LIGHTED, CENT- 
profession that many of the big hospitals ra^- Hiuhlv suitable ton dancing part- 
find their staffs crippled.

MONEY TO LOANSTORES AND BUILDING* 68464-11—13WANTED TO PURCHASE 68038—11—31
WANTED—COMPETENT GBNER- 

al maid to go to Montreal, references 
required. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 110 Union 

68437-11-14

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY ^REE- 
hold or leasehold. Leonard A. Conlon, 

Solicitor, Ritchie Building. 68659-11-13

STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST.
68628-11-19WANTED—USED PIANO OF GOOD 

make. Price limited to $100. P. O. 
Box 443, City.

'Phone 1193-41.HALLS TO LET st.68642-11-19 SIDE. 
68535-11-17

SHOP TO LET, WEST 
’Phone M. 3066. GIRL WANTED. MUST BE GOOD 

plain cook, no washing or ironing.
| Apply evenings 168 Charlotte street.

6*00—11—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, references required. Apply 

Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess St.
68403—11—14

WANTED—OLD BOOKS AND Pic
tures about Canada wanted. Box 

H33, Times.

„.B j ral. Highly suitable for dancing part-
find their staffs crippled. In order to I ies or sma11 conventions. Apply Ueo. E. 
meet the demand of those who really Day, 33 Canterbury street.^^ ^ ^
need their services the available nurses 
may be obliged to limit their work to 
those who absolutely require it. 
v To one who witnessed the Red Cross 
procession in New York it might seem 
hard to believe that there will ever be 
a dearth of nurses. Thousands of them 
in their neat blue uniforms and scarlet 
caps passed down the avenue, and it 
seemed as though the supply was inex
haustible. But thousands of these wo
men are already pledged for service on 
the other side and since the war began 
many thousands have already gone.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY AT- 
tractive shop, 126 Germain, opposite 

Union Club. Rent reasonable. Apply ;
68510-11-17

Clear Hardwood Flooring68643-11-14
:68257—11—17

WANTED—OIL STOVE, TWO OR 
three burner, in good condition,cheap. 

•Phone 888-11
Beautifully finished and matched, 2 l -4 

inches wide
42 iKng Square.

68536-11-17 ___ TO LET—WORKSHOP, FOR JM- 
FURNI8HED FLATS WANTED j mediate use, central locality, situat-

ed over fruit store, 9 Sydney street. 
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED Apply to Waterbury & Rising, Lim- 

flat or apartment of three or four jted 68389—11—14
rooms for young couple. Box 1130, ; - 
Times. '

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (Sb So»

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL
girl. References. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

more Merritt, 150 Sydney St.
68388-11-HHe insists 68683-11-14 ; LARGE STORE TO LET, 578 MAIN

---------------- —i street, concrete cellar, good business
WANTED—BY DEC 1, FURNISHED j stand, two large windows, rental fif- 

Flat in good locality. Address H 29, teen dollars, for immediate occupancy, 
care Times. 68539-11-17 j Apply Garson, Water street, Phone

Main 676.

EXPERIENCED COOK, GENERAI., 
with references, family two. Mrs.

Stanley Elkin, 122 Carmarthen.
68391—11—14

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework, must sleep home

nights, references required.
Mrs. F. E. Nelson, 54 Elliott Row.

68366—11—Hi
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Api 

ply Mrs. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte 
68372—11—13

Britain StreetFOR SALE Phone Main 85467380—11—16
WANTED—FROM DEC. 1, FUR- 

nislied suite with kitchen; heated; j TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square.

66486-11-28.

“She said if any man kissed her with
out warning she would have him arrest
ed.” FOR LOW PRICES$125 per 150 lbs,—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any P*rt of dty proper. 
v$1.10 per 150 lbs. to IQ barrel lots. 
$1.00 pet 150 lbs, to 25 barrel lots.

central. Address H 26, care Times. 
68507-11-17 ’Phone M. 1289. Apply“What did you do?”

“I warned her, of course.” and real value in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ings, try Fraser, Fraser A 
Co., 200 Union St., leaders in 
low prices.

ROOMS WANTED

MSB&TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY i street.'ROOM AND BOARD WANTED. 
’Phone 2956, or address 108% Brussels 

68689-11-15
ADDRESS GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 166 

Union. 62823—11—UNOTICE TO MARINERS.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

light on Hen and Chickens gas and bell 
buoy is not burning. It will be relighted 
as soon as possible.

J. c. CHESLEY,

St.USE THE WANT 
AD. WAYALLANDALE FARM, WANTED—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
I furnished room, small flat or apartment 
I preferred, heated, 8 In family. Address 

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. P. O. Box 214, Fairville. 68411—11—14

FRASER, FRASER * CO.
THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
HAMPTON, N. B.

COBURG STREET — ONE- 
FAMILY HOUSE 

$7,000.00

Fine freehold property, situate in 
the most desirable part of the above 
mentioned street. Modemly equipped 
in every way, including hot water 
heating, electric lights, bath, etc, and 
running water in some bedrooms. At 
the price quoted, we conisder it about 
as good value as we have ever offered 
in this class of property.

For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St, _ TrW&M. 25%

;

i
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Times and Star Classified Page*

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

:
:

WANT ads. OH THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAH IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

—4Charge 25 Cla.One Cent » Word Stogie Inzertion; Discount of 331-3 Pif Ont, on Advta, Running One Week or Morc^Ii PaM In A
r

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

;
4

WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPHORSES, WAGONS, ETC.REAL ESTATE
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Worst Artillery Fire The 
Canadians Have Yet Had - 

Directed Against Them
Hold on at Passchendaele Ridge Despite it 

and Consolidate All Gains—Germans Try 
New Tactics and Offer Little Infantry Op
position

-v EMPEROR OFFINANCIAL Mellon Overcoats
Ready for Serviez

> SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
INEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire oi 
J. M. Robinson 8t Sons, St. John, N. B.

Montreal, Nov. 12.

h
IDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty Stores
Our Mtiton Overcoats com
mend thomselves to men who 
know this fabric, for goodness 
of material and excellence of 
tailoring.

To buy now is assuredly to 
your advantage because the 
manufacturers’ prices have re- 
cently been largely advanced 
so that we cannot repeat and 
sell at the same prices we are 
now asking. Our customers 
will be protected as long as 
the present stock lasts, which 
may, however, be only a short 
time.

No more durable cloth can be 
put into an . overcoat than 
Melton; it is always good 
style and gentlemanly.

Black and greys, fly front, 
velvet collar, $22 to $27— 
Come and see.

CLOSE ML» ■c
■a .s
K 8MEATS AND GROCERIESABHBS REMOVED

a
i 11%Am Zinc

Am Car & Fdy.... 62'/* 63
Am Locomotive ... 50% 51
Am Can...........
Am Steel Ftiys 
Am Smelters .

i Anaconda Mining .. 54% - 55%
Atch, Top ft S Fe.. 84% 84%
Brooklyn R T

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- Baldwin .........58%
tied, made to look like new. Bicycle , Butte & superior... 16

C: ' ®*h Stee!-"8”.... 77%

ed at Grondin» the Pinter. T.F.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prie». We now sell 

in» quantity delivered.—To
il Erin street. M. 1746-21.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern ASh Co., Phone Main 8049-11.

68221—11—17
63%
51%soft coal, a 

bias Bros, 3488% 86
58% 54

78 74%74%
He and Two Foetmen Swept 

Away by Swift Current But 
Charles Manages to catch Branch 
of Tree and Ali Are Saved

BRASS PLATING 56%
NICKEL PLATING 85

to the concentrated enemy artillery fire 
from Westreppsebeke, Oosthieuwkerkc j 
and Roodkrits in the north, and Water- 
damhoek, Dadizeele and Terhand in the 
south. The enemy employed every 
available battery, raining nhells into
our narrow front. He was literally en- , Nov 12-Emperor Char-
deavoring to blast us out of our posi- | Amsterdam, -
tion. He failed. j les of Austria-Hungary is reported to

What our infantry had gained it held, have narrowly escaped death in a moun- 
but all day long the men of the Cana- taifi torrent on his return after a visit 
dian battalions, lying in water-soaked, Palmanova, in Northern Italy. His,

enemy fire Men were buried under sw{“eCUer ^ was saved by catching 
mud and dug out by comrades and ^ q{ aPwiUow hanging over the bed 
buried again and dug out, and were dig- he st-eam He was constantly sub- 
ging out others between times. They m - , M the wiUow bent under his
held on doggedly until morning gave wei„ht and tj,e force of the current. His 
place to noon, and noon to evening. Be- j companionSj after great exertion , pro
hind them our guns roared incessantly, cured Q hcavy beam> wjth the aid of 
raking the enemy’s defensive line, en- whi(,h aU cached shore. 
gaging his batteries from north to south» 
and fighting the whole weight of his ar- j 
tillery on long miles of the front.
Neither resting nor eating, our gunners 
fought the great battle in the salient 
flaming with fire at dawn and dusk, and 
heavy with smoke by day.

For twelve hours what was practically 
a continuous barrage, was maintained 
bv our artillery. Then quiet fell again Belgians Under Violea" Bombard-
upon the salient. The enemy had given i * n n. . D , •_ r__j
up, and from the forward areas wound- | ment But vjlVe it BaCK IB G*OQ 
ed men, stumbling in the dark over new M».«urr 
plowed country, staggered exhausted measure 
along narrow board walks and came to 
the advanced dressing stations with their j paris, Nov. 11—The /official communi
ste ry of how our new line had been held I cay0n issued by the war office tonight

reads: —*
“There was no infantry action, 

artillery fighting was quite lively in 
Belgium, in the sector of Papegoed, 
southwest of Houtholst Forest, and on 
the right bank of the Meuse, in the re- 

The increases also have been extended : gjon 0f Hill 844 and Chaume Wood. The 
by departmental orders to first class day was calm on the rest of the front.

have enjoyed the domestic rates. I he sj,cned the German communications near

45% Canadian Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 10, via London, Nov. 11—(By W. 
A. Willison, Special Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press)—After twelve hours 
of continuous desperate fighting Canada 
stands secure on Passchendaele Ridge, 
having consolidated all the positions 
gained in the splendid advance this 
morning, when our infantry stormed its 
way' along the heights for another 600 
yards, taking Venture Farm, Vindici- 
tive cross roads and Exert Farm.

From dawn until dark the salient has 
re-cchied to the roar of our guns in 
what has been the most tremendous 
artillery duel in the history of Canada 
in Flanders. Two minutes after our ad- 

the enemy barrage fell. From

45%45%
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

Braa* beds re-
63%53%62
66%54%finished in all colors, 

finished and made « good as 
namcntal goods repaired. 
their original colora qt Grondin» the 
Plater .

79%79%
»r% 38Chino Copper

Chicago & N W....... 94%
Cbesa Sc Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. 186% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

37%
9595
48%
83%

186%

47%47
38%82

PHOTOS ENLARGED 187BARGAINS
68%68%
55%54%58

15% 16%15%RUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBBERS, 
for men# women and children. No ad

vance in prices at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. ______

EriePHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 1C, for 85c. Just send 

us negative. Films developed, etc.—• 
Wasson’s Main street.

126%125General Electric ....124 
Great North Pfd.... 91% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 26 
Inti Marine Pfd Cts. 95% 
industrial Alcohol.. 107% 
Kennecott Copper... 80% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 74% 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 85%
Nor Sc Western.................
Nevada ..................................
N Y Air Brakes.................
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car...........

91%91%
41% 41%41 were

i 26%26%SS2S|
ed and Merino underwear! heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street.

98%97
vance
then until 5 o’clock this afternoon every 
gun which he could employ along the 
whole front has been directed against 
our attack. Following new defensive 
methods, the enemy offered little infan
try opposition to our advance. His lines 
in the forward zone were thinly held, 
his troops being massed in a line some 
thousand yards to the rear. Our right 
attack went forward practically with
out opposition. On the left enemy par
ties, holding fortified shell holes, offered 
stouter resistance, but by 8 o’clock we 
had taken all our objectives.

To -the left the British troops, facing 
an almost impassable country, swept by 
the enemy machine gun fire from the 
strong points at Vocation and Vox 
farms but were unable to advance in 

<fn with our forces. Our left

PHOTO FINISHING 80%81
53%58%68%

42% 48% 44
YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 

Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

76% Gllmour’a
68 King St

76
27%27% 27%
86%86

104%105674*1—11—18 17GOAL IT
103%102 FRENCH REPORT FROM 

THREE 6AÏÏLEFR0NTS
68%67% 68

I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 
anthracite coal, but orders 

James S. Mc-

PLASTBRING 48%48% 48%
54%54%of Scotch 

it be placed at once, 
cm, 6 Mill street.

67%67 68Rei

oo
mm!
Ojk 71% 72Republic I Sc 3

Sloss Sheffield !.... 86%
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 80%
Shattuck Arizona .. 19%
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit .
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Western Union .... 80 
(West Electric

Sales—11 o’clock, 278,800.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 12. 
Hocbelaga Bank—10 at 140.
Brazil—100 at 82, 25 at 32%.
Bridge—6 at 128.
Brompton—25 at 39%.
Civic Power—27 at 68%.
Ships—50 at 39%.
Shawinlgan—217 at 107.
Smelters—15 at 26.
Toronto Railways—25 at 60.
Riordon—10 at 92.
2nd War Loan—200 at 96%.
8rd War Loan—100 at 94%.

----- 1 ■' ■ ------ ---------------
WANT GAGETOWN RECTOR. 

The following is from Calais corres
pondent in’ the Bangor Commercial:— 
“Rev. 7, F. yarsbÿU, of Gagetown, N„ 
B., was in the dty on Friday and met 
the wardens and vestrymen of St. Anne’s 
and a special meeting of the vestry will 
be held on Saturday evening at which 
it is expected a call will be extended to 
him. Rev. Mr. Marshall has been do
ing the work of the Anglican church in 
the Canadian Northwest, and for the last 
two years has been rector of Gagetown, 
where he has been most successful

70%THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No. 

9 St Patrick street, Phone M. 2145-81.
67846—11—26

39% 39%89SYDNEY »3737
24% 25%24%

W. Carieton, corner 
Place. West 82.
«y u wigTRn g CO, 142 ST. PAT-

coal also In stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ash» removed promptly.

81%81%
2020 EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS 
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

in dollars and cents time and com
fort They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

39%41% 41% conjunct!
flank was exposed. The defensive flank 
accordingly was formed by a veteran 
battalion on the extreme left. Our 
troops, in a narrow salient on the toy) 
of Passchendaele spur, were exposed

PLUMBING 113% 118%113
93% 9492%

109% 109%109SHARKEY ft HURLEY, STBAM- 
Fitiers and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to: No. 106 Brussels street
67662—11—19

.108%
and consolidated.51% The76% 76% 76%

88% 88% to begin with letters and postcards post
marked November 2.NEW WAR TAX IN 

EFFECT IN THE U.S.
88%DRESSMAKING K. W. Epstein ft Co.STOVES

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street. Open EveninglyDûS&KMG DONE «LSS

HANDNEW AND SECOND 
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 

204 Union street opposite the Opera 
House. H—24

British Honduras, Santo Domingo, Dutch November 10 the Germans bombarded Liberal “s^real.^ ^ ^ J ny
West Indies, Leeward Islands, New- the region of RamscappeUe, to which we ^ q{ the country and the govem-
foundland and New Zealand. The post- ; energetically replied. On November 11 m * shQu]d ^ discontjnued until the 
card increases will extend to Canada, | the German artillery again made its realizes that the

actions felt against our advanced posts end ot the ^ar.
in the region of Ramscapelle and union form of government is the best
Pervyse, as well as our trenches south of for the supreme effort the situation re-
Dixmude. We silenced several enemy quires,
batteries and bombarded enemy works at j 
Woumen and parts of Dixmude. Enemy 
airplanes dropped bombs on thb environs 
of Pûmes.

“Eastern theatre, Nov. 10—There 
moderate artillery activity ' and 
skirmishes along the Struma, near Do- 
bropolje and the region of the lakes.”

newENGRAVERS Theatre Tickets, Passenger And 
Freight Rates And InsuranceF. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 

69 Water street. Telephone STBNO-MDLUQBAPHINO Effectedengravers.

L, C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machin», circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 121.

Postage Advance Alio — F ive-Cent 
Levy on Wire And Telephone Mes- 
,ages Costing Fifteen Cents or More

riLMS FINISHED Cuba, Mexico, and Panama, the only 
countries which have enjoyed the do
mestic postcard rate.

Amusement admission taxes are ef
fective at places charging more than 
five cents. They are one cent for each 

cents or fraction paid for such ad
mission? payable by the person admit
ted, but collected by the government 
from the amusement proprietor, required 
to make sworn returns po the treasury.
A flat tax of one cent for each child un
der twelve admitted when children are 
charged also is provided. Passes also are Premier Brewsters Position,
taxed except those to bona fide em- (Vancouver Sun.)

SÎTÆ*th Thermic
sons leasing theatre boxes must pay ten be £»d tf° ^ «alizé that with
PTheennewn rates oTrigars range from the war in its present crucialstage and 
twenty-five cents to $7 a thousand, and the British Empire at the c™ls°f *‘a 
on cigarettes from eighty cents to $1.20 fate, Canada must prepare to [he ut 
a thousand. Five cents a pound is the most and put forth her best exertions to 
new tax on tobacco, snuff and other help to end the s ru8S<- , , •..
manufactured tobacco, while cigarette The great body of the P^ple of this 
papers are taxed from one half cent to province, who I^. , n
one cent a hundred. As the taxes are the Canadian people mus|t lay a&ide aU 
now reaching the ultimate consumer, the else and concentrate on the long and 
rise s mean about one cent more on five difficult task ahead, wi PP _ 
cent tobacco packages, from two to five stand taken by the Hon. Mr. Brewster 
cents oil cigarette packages, and from one in his public statement made ye y 
to ten cents on cigars. as to the Dominion political situation

Clubs whose dues are less than $12 As the premier of the P 
a year and fees to lodges are exempt the leader of the Liberal party in Brit- 
from the 10 per cent tax on club dues, ish Columbia, Mr. Brewster’s views wi

fit M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

10 for 85c.
taxes onExcept for the spedal stamp 

documents, legal instruments and parcel 
post packages, which go into operation 
December 1 all special, taxes now apply 
in the United States. They include:

One cent on each dime paid for amuse
ment admissions.

payments for

SECOND-HAND GOODS ten
were
some.SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold end repaired. C, - H; McFadden, 
728 Main street 67211—11—14

Igold and kilvbb plating
r, rv-: ,r’ • /

8TABLEWARE UF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Fork*,

silver, at Groffiimes, the Plater. TJ.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelrj’> bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price» 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

Three per cent 
freight transportation.

Eight per cent on passenger fares.
Ten per cent, on payments for Pull- 

and similar accommodations.
Five per cent, on oil pipe line trans

portation.
One cent for each twenty cents or frac

tion paid for express packages.
Five cents on each telegraph, telephone 

or radio message costing fifteen cents or 
more.

Various taxes on cigars, cigarettes, to
bacco and products.

Ten per cent on club dues.
Eight cents on each $100 of new life 

insurance/
One cent on each dollar of premiums 

paid on fire,' marine, casualty and other 
tnsu'rance policies.

Although the tobacco taxes1 do not 
become operative until Friday, many 
dealers have already advanced retail 
prices. Other taxes of the new law, 
including those on hard and soft drinks, 
Incomes, and war-excess profits have 
been in effect since the law was ap
proved October 8, but in indirect form. 
On December 1 the new stamp taxes, 
including those on parcel post packages, 
will be payable, putting the entire law j 
into complete operation, except for in
creased rates on second class mail post
poned until July 1 next

Increases in first class mail rates prob
ably will be most generally felt by the 
people. The law provides that the post
age on letters, except “drop” or local 
letters, shall be three cents; and that on 
postcards, including private mailing 
cards, shall be one cent more than here
tofore. This increase includes picture 
postcards. The advances are construed

on

i

mman

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to 6 Iil, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street
WANTED TO PUltfcHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 94 Mill street. Phone

THE DRY TIME.
The Eastport correspondent of the 

Ban got Commercial writes:—“Orders 
have been received from Ottawa to close 
all places where liquor has been for sale 
in Charlotte county and the saloons on 
Campobello Island across the harbor have 
all been closed for an Indefinite period 
and for the first tiqic in many years it 
is almost impossible to obtain any intox
icating liquor in this city or at Campo
bello.

HATS BLOCKED ;

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in Latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

§L23 theP-

2392-1Lhairdressing TfC IT TJTtT WXÏÏF~ 
UJa. ad. way

Floor 2, Phone M 3696-51. New York 
graduate.

tailoring
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watch» and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

M. W. QUINLAN, LADIES’ TAIL- 
oring, 29 Elliott row. 68412—11—14

FOR BENEFIT OF RED CROSS ITHE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 
have good clothes' tnade to order is 

at Morin’*, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26

FOR RBUABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) TJ.

IRON FOUNDRIES

Under the Auspices of High School Alunlnae.
All New BooKs,’Writing Pads, Stationery, Toys, Dolls,

Leather Goods, etc.
............ ... at ......................................»

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

.manager, West. St John. N. B. Engineers 
machinists, iron and brass foundry.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS WEATHER STRIPS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulla 

Typewriter, Ltd. 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 12)

IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princhss street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

MEN’S CLOTHING

good reliable winter over-
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins ft Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 
abo a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King StWATCH REPAIRERS
ROOFING

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watch», rings and chains 

G. D. Perkin*, 48 Princes*
WOOD

November 15, 16 and 17for sale, 
street.

ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF
leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.
68648-12-13

T.F. WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

man Bros, Phone 788
McNvW. BAILEY*, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch rppair- TJ.

By “Bud” FisherTVTvi+t- nnri .Tpff—What Ho! An Ambulance Chaser in the Offing
mutt ana uen Wimt xxu. ** (COPYRIGHT, m?, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

NOW We*Lt. Bfir- 
ADoe to covt-ecr 
Some DAMAee*- 

TU*> Black. GYSS 
OU6HT* "TO
mer u* Z
I»N bOLLAVV

STRtiT-R^—

Accident 7
CLAIMS

adjusted.
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ynw«T- CA*- JMSftPPftAR T»_____-
SO lUbMALY? r------ "

JEFF, THIS PA. MUX 
ME Mo(*g THAW 
It* hoes You, y 

. but* now—/

OH, WHAT A SNASH-UP!

Hurry • ovee an* HetT 
-jHe PAssewsews evT op 
THe uvF.ecte.Ab*, __V

AWfc ALTHOUGH- 
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Don’t say “ Breakfast
Food” —sav “ Shredded a forbidden «paper.
«Tri a.91 r J The verboten paper contained proc-| Wheat —for while you no
doubt mean Shredded | an(j Qenerai Rennekampf which had 
IVheat* yOU may S®!' one : ;,een dropped by a Russian aeroplane 
of those mushy porridges \ on Austrian troops. A copy was found 
that are a poor substitute by a girl on the floor of a hospital, 
for the crisp, delicious shreds where she had b”n t0 visit a wounded 
of baked whole wheat—that soldier- She sent * to her uncle who 
supply all the nutriment for 
a half day’s work. Two 
Biscuits with milk or cream 
make a nourishing meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

tences of 91 years for merely readingline two years, going overseas with the 
2nd D. A. C. under Colonel Harrison, 
and crossing at the same time as the 
26th. He was twenty-three years of 
age and was employed with H. W. Cole, 
Limited, wholesale grocers.

I Lieutenant A. Reed, Formerly of St. 
j John. Killed.

Many people of the city read with re
gret the announcement in Saturday’s 
casualty list that Lieutenant A. Heed, of 
St. John, was killed in action. Lieut, 
tenant Reed had lived in St. John for a 
number of years and enlisted in the 
115th Battalion under Colonel Weddcr- 

Approval of the appointment of Lieu- burn. When he arrived in England he 
tenant F. DeL. Clements, M. C., of was transferred into the 112th Nova Sco- 
t.his city, to the New Bruns- tia regiment and crossed the channel to 
wick training depot battalion, has been France. His friends in St. John, and 
received. Lieutenant Clements is one of lie had many, were shocked to hear that 
the many New Brunswick officers who he was reported as killed in action as 
have fought with distinction and valor at the latest word from him stated that he 
the front and one whose gallantry has1 was doing office work somewhere be- 
been recognized. He was awarded the I hind the lines in France. While in St. 
coveted military cross at the famous but- : John he was with the Maritime Dredging 
tie of Vi my Ridge, where the Canadians Company where he gained the esteem of 
fought so bravely and successfully. His his employers as well as his fellow work- 
appointment will prove a popular as well 
us a highly deserving one. He went 
overseas with the 140th Battalion and 
went to France with a Montreal regi
ment with which battalion he was serv
ing. He has been home some two 
months.

APPOINTMENT TO 
TRAINING DEPOT

Tarnations of the former Czar of Russia The Crushed-
i

Coffee Smile IA
Lieutenant F. DeL. Clements, M.C., 

Added to Staff—St. John Men 
in the Casualty List

Is naturally a broad and 
radiant one, because he who 

it has discovered a fine,

read it to others. Nearly all who heard 
the proclamation then or subsequent!}' 
suffered the supreme or lesser penalties. 
Almost Unbelievable

The almost unbelievable story, told 
and Munich

t

v wears
rich coffee which has none of 
that bitter “after taste” so 

common to ground coffees. That is because the 
chaff and dust have all been removed 

Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not 
ground. It is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
Red Rose Coffee.
The same price as it was three years ago.

in detail in the Vienna 
publications, follows: “The Wiener Ar- 
beiterzeitung (the Vienna workingman’s 
journal) continues its publications of 
the incredible penalties inflicted by Aus
trian courts martial, which it started 
a few weeks ago in order to demon
strate the necessity of the general am
nesty which Emperor Charles proclaim
ed. The Thursday number prints the 
following: “Aurelia Kolik, clerk, 21 
years old, sent her uncle, Vladimir 
Kolik, a letter in September, 1914, and 
inclosed in this letter a copy of pro
clamations by the Tsar and General 
Rennekampf, which had been dropped 
by a Russian airplane on the Austrian 
troops, and which she had picked up 
from the floor of a hospital where she 
had been to visit a wounded soldier.
The girl was condemned to death on 
account of this copy. The uncle copied 
the proclamation into his note book and 
read it aloud one day to one, Blasdik, 
an employe, at a session of the direc
tors of the land loan company of Briinn, 
and had him make a copy of it. For 
permitting this copy to be made Kolik 
was likewise condemned to death. The
employe made three copies and passed , - , , ___.InrrwJ:L,„ For ! them on to some of his acquaintances. | insurance company, read the procla-

Inciedlble rename* lumctcd r or He was condemned to death for this, and mations on this occasion.
“Offence * of Mere Idle Curi- ! two of his friends who had merely read demned to three years in the peniteri-

, » T L li the proclamation and had immediately . yar,. The copy was given to a woman
OSlty—Almost Unbeievable burned the hodies were condemned to j emp,oye named Paota, the other to

respectively™"Thi^ third friend loaned frie"d Toma"’ demned^to’^Jth BTo 
Washington, Nov. H-The cruelty of his copy to an officer mate, Brezansky ™S/read“ tlle papers through and fear-

Austrian courts martial against which who immediately made two copies. The ing tlarnli destroyed them. He was con-
the people of Austria-Hungary rebelled, Burch an employe of demncd to thrp9 ycars in thp Ppnlt„en"
forcing a general amnesty proclama- & * tiary. The Paota woman read the first
tion by Emperor Charles, is revealed in —■ ............. . proclamation aloud to her landlady
an article from the Post of Munich, Ba- \ i-fnied Ttchy, and expressed horror
varia, on August 18 last, given to the IxeNCTODC Mff’OMMRNlS at >*■ After the Tichy woman under
press here. j UUV 1 UK3 llHfclW , ^ th(1 purport 0f the proclamation

This article which the “Municher BON~OPTO for the EVOS 1 she became excited at the insult to the 
Post” copied from the Wiener Arbeiter- j Czechs contained in it, and strongly
zeitung, which is printing a scries of Physicians and eye specialists pre- urged the Paota woman to bum the 
“incredible penalties” discloses that six 1 scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy copy. This she did in a candle flame 
persons were condemned to death and In the treatment of eye trouble and to j after a short time. On the ground that 
thirty-three others, many young school strengthen eyesight. Sold under money ■ she had undoubtedly contributed to the 

. i boys, were given aggregate prison sen- refund guaranty by all druggists. | indignation against these proclamations

bitter
from

m* y

men.
He was clever at office work and had 

worked with several construction com
panies in Canada being employed pre
vious to his coming to this city in Que
bec with the Price Construction Com
pany. He was thirty-three ycars of age 
and was unmarried. He was a native of 
the old country.

The names of four New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list. Wounded:—P. McKinley, Chelms
ford; wounded and gassed, Lance Ser
geant W. H. Staples, Marysville; gassed, 
W. G. Craig, Rockland, and C. G. 
Steeves, Moncton.

Word has been received in Moncton to 
the effect that Captain Travers Wil- 
liams-Taylor, only son of Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, has been wound
ed and missing. He was a member of 
the 18th Hussars of the Imperial serv
ice.

Red Rose 
Coffee

Made in Canada.

9th at Service.
No. 9 Siege Battery attended service in 

Charlotte street Baptist church last even
ing. Rev. J. H. Jenner, the pastor, 
preached an eloquent and telling sermon 
on Fight for Home.
Bombardier Townsend Wins M. C.

Charles R. Townsend, of Fredericton, 
of the D. 48 Battery, 2nd Brigade, C. F. 
A, has lately been awarded a military 
medal. Bombardier Townsend, a son of 
the late Rev. Ç. W. Townsend, has been 
on active service since June, 1915. Prior 
to his enlistment in the 23rd Battery lie 
was a 
Brunswick.
Lieutenant Allingham.

Many expressions of regret were beard 
yesterday when it became known that 
Lieutenant Winfield Alllngham, son of 
H. P. Alllngham, Fairville, had 
wounded in action. The brief message 
which came to the members of the fam
ily on Saturday stated simply 
had been “wounded in the right thigli 
and was doing well.” The latter part 
of the telegram is indeed reassuring. 
Lieutenant Allingham was a popular of
ficer of the 115th Battalion with which 
he went overseas. Upon his arrival in 
England and the subsequent breaking up 
of his iriginal battalion he was trans
ferred Into the 26th New Brunswick 
Battalion with which he was fighting 
when hit. He was about twenty-seven 
years of age and previous to enlisting 
he was employed with the Fenton Land 
and Building Company, Limited, tiiis 
city. His many friends will hope that 
his recovery may be complete and rapid. 
Dr. J. H. Allingham, of Fairville, is a 
brother.
Driver Chambers Wounded.

Samuel Chambers, 69 Hawthorne 
avenue, received a telegram on Saturday 
night saying that his son, Driver George 
W. Chambers, has been reported admit
ted to the 11th Field Ambulance suffer
ing from gunshot wounds in the face and 
hand.

Driver Chambers has been on the firing |

I:

Austrians Ordered 
To Die For Reading 

Tsar Proclamation:

r
I
■

■

■

i J the church and paraded back over their 
old route again. They were inspected in 

of New Bruns-
she was not condemned, although she 
had read the document. But the dau
ghter of the Tichy woman, a minor, 
gave the copy to one Oescek, a pupil 
in the municipal school of manual 
training who lived with them. Wh-nt 
is the crime of the seventeen year uâil 
student ? ‘He made a copy and laid It 
on the table.’ He was condemned to 
18 months In the penitentiary.”

He was con-passing the headquarters 
wick command by General A. H. Mac- 
donell, G. O. C. Military District No. 7, 
and Captain Robinson Black, organizet 
and inspector of cadet corps in the mari
time provinces. The new G. O. C. was 
greatly pleased with the appearance of 
the boys and congratulated them 
through the organizer.

student at the University of New
? Memorial Service.

A memorial service was held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, West St. 
John, yesterday morning for Gunner 
Edward Barton, of the 9th Siege Bat
tery, who was killed at Vi my Ridge in 
September. Rev. W. R. Rtybinson oc
cupied the pulpit. Detachments from 
the 9th Siege Battery and (32nd Battalion 
and the Special Service Corps were pres
ent.

been

THIS IS Athat he

Ernest Amirault, clerk at the Park 
Hotel, has enlisted in the tiStli Battery; 
On Saturday' night several of his friends 
tendered him a surprise by presenting to 
him a field shaving set

PEOPLE'S LOW M [ililil
6 %

Cadets at Service.
The cadet corps of St. Andrew’s and 

St. Stephen’s churches attended service 
in St. Andrew’s church yesterday. The 
St. Andrew’s 001315 assembled in Meck
lenburg street, near the home of Major 
Magee, instructor, and marching from 
Mecklenburg up Sydney street into King 
square, they met the St. Stephen corps. 
Here the two troops joined and marched 
down King street in true military style 
into Germain street Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing preached a splendid sermon on Be a 
Man. He said that it was not a man 
that counted but men. He cited cases 
where countries had looked to one great 
man especially in relation to the present 
war, but they singly could not win the 
war but there must be a colletcion of 
such great men. Following the church 
services the corps lined up in front of

£(By Lord Shaughnessy.)
The ordinary government 

usually of interest chiefly to the banker, 
the trustee, the large corporation, and 
the regular investing public, but the suc
cess of the new Victory Loan of $150,- 
000,000 vitally concerns every Canadian 
wage-earner, every' mechanic, every far
mer, every salaried employe. Without 
this loan‘Canadian industry and agri
culture and business must come to a 
standstill, representing as it does the 
capital necessary to finance the purchase 
of food and army supplies for the Al
lies and for our Canadian armies at the 
front, supplies which represent a very 
large proportion of our total agricul
tural and industrial production. These 
supplies are produced by Canadian labor, 
which must go unpaid unless the neces
sary capital is forthcoming. That capi
tal moreover must come from the sav
ings of the Canadian people, as under 
présent circumstances it cannot be bor
rowed from abroad. f

This loan is and should be 11 people s 
loan. The present war is not a banker’s 
war, nor a war for large financial inter
ests, but is a war which champions the 
rights.of free peoples. It is the bounden 
duty therefore of every Canadian free
dom-loving citizen to become a bond
holder in this loan, as it were to become 

the company of free 
peoples, and to help with cash if he or 
she cannot take a place in the fighting 
ranks.

The banks, the large companies, and 
the employers will no doubt give and 
give generously, but it is from the great 

of th" people that most of the

loan

Nailing a Lie—Cold !
E have read letters from Chalmers Distributors in 
which they have stated that competitors were saying 

to present owners of Chalmers cars and to prospective 
, buyers, generally, that the manufacture of Chalmers 

would be discontinued.
There are thirty (30) automobile companies in 

nized by the general trade that manufacture and sell Touring Cars and 
Roadsters at retail prices in Canada between $1,500 and $2,000. We 
haven’t heard that all of these companies, or any one of them, were going 
to discontinue production or quit business. Why, then, should the Chalmers, 
with a better car than many others in this class of 30 manufacturers, stop 
production?

W yy.

place
carsm

the United States recog-! 'M bondholder inritiu «6

»i ji!

army
money must come. In many concerns 
the employe will be helped by his or 
her employer to purchase bonds on easy 
Instalments. There could not be a safer 
or better investment. These bonds bear 
good interest, and have behind them the 
guarantee of the whole Canadian peo
ple. The government in asking the 
Canadian people to make this loan is 
therefore asking for no sacrifice. It is 
asking only for co-operation, which at 
the same time will ensure prosperity for 
the people who lend.

m
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Distributors to\A7E MAKE A PROPHECY, and will authorize our 
** back it up with $200,000 of our money; that the Chalmers Corn- 

under the Maxwell Management, will stand ahead of 15 of these

The roof is the last to go on your
building; but the selection of an efficient and cco- 

ical roof is of first importance. If you will usenom pany
companies in production in 1918, and the Chalmers Company will stand 
ahead of 20 of these companies in production in 1919. 
as though we expected to discontinue making Chalmers Cars.

The reason some people are trying to disturb the present Chalmers 
owners is to scare them about service as to get a better “trade-in”

t

Certain-teed This doesn’t look

. AS 10 SIEM fRoofing
on your building you will get the most efficient roof, and 
will cut down the cost of tne roof materially.
CERTAIN -TEED Roofing is economical to buy, inex
pensive to lay, and it costs practically nothing to main
tain. It is weathertight, fire retardant, clean, sanitary, and 
gives the utmost roofing service over a period of years. 
CERTAIN-TEED is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, 
according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply).
The quality and merit of CERTAIN-TEED have made it the 
preferable type of roofing for office buildings, hotels, factories, 
stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings, etc. If you are build
ing it will be to your interest to investigate CERT AIN-TEED. 
There arc many roll roofings, but only one CERTAIN-TEED. 
As it costs no more to lay a CERTAIN-TEED Roof than it 
does to lay a poor roof, it will pay to get the best, and save on 
renewals and upkeep. You can’t tell the quality of roU roofing 
by its appearance, or by feeling of it; your only safety is in the 
label. Be sure it is CERTAIN-TEED.

on
Dr. G. G. Melvin, Health Officer, their Chalmers.

Advises Vaccination and Guard
ing Against Contagion The reason for circulating such a story generally would be to prevent the

a Chalmers car, because if a pros- 
an automobile will look at and ride in the present Chal-

Dr. George G. Melvin, the chief health 
officer of the city and county, wishes

of free
prospective purchaser from inspecting 
pective buyer of

models he will be very apt to buy one. It is the best car selling at

to call attention to the offer 
vaccination at the board of health rooms 
in another column, and to urge every-

Thoseto take advantage of it. mers
$1785 in Canada that we know of.

one
preferring the services of their 
physicians should apply at once to them 
for vaccination. Nothing has been more 
clearly and positively demonstrated than 
that vaccination is the chief, and in
deed, largely the only effective method 
of combatting smallpox. Quarantine 
restrictions are useful and generally es
sential where the disease has actually 
appeared, but vaccination is the only 
real and efficient measure of prevention. 
No one should consider himself safe 
from attack who has a vaccination scar 

than three years old, although it

own

This is one reason why Chalmers cars will continue to be made, not 
only in 1918, but in 1919, 1920 and other years.*

£ v, *

Another reason is that the Maxwell organization has told the general 
Public that Chalmers cars would be produced in larger quantities than ever 
before and we have a way of making good with the public on sales and 

production.

Certain-teed Slate-Surfaced Asphalt Shingles
ere supplanting wood and «late shingles for residence». They cost lew, are 
just as good looking, wear better, won’t fall off, buckle or split. They an 
fire retardant, and do not have to be painted or stained. more

is well known that no definite limit can 
be positively set upon the Immunity 
conferred by vaccination.

Without desiring to create any undue 
alarm the chief health officer would, 
nevertheless, urge a general 
upon the people of this city and county, 
and indeed upon all other localities in 
any way specially exposed to contagion. 
The fact that the disease is epidemic 
In the state of Maine, and quite widely 
spread over a large section of this prov
ince should spur everyone to adopt this 
simple and very necessary precaution. 
Those who travel and those who have 
to do witli travelers, ns well as those 
who have never been successfully vac
cinated or whose vaccination Is old are 
the most liable to contagion.

It Is also well to remember that even 
If one be properly and recently vacci
nated It Is very necessary that he avoid 
contagion both as regards persons and 
places to the best of Ills knowledge, for 
although he may not contract the dls- 

hlmself It Is very possible to have 
his clothes or other belonging Infect
ed and so transmit the disease to others.

Certain-teed Paints and Varnishes
are made of the best quality materials and » 61
mixed by modem machinefy to insure tfcwHwf I____
uniformity. Made for all uses and in all BwGstegca* 
colors and sizes. Any dealer can get them BBSQHj&mg 
for you. With paint and varnish, as with Eee||^PSS 
roofing, the name CERTAIN-TEED is 
a guarantee of quality and satisfaction. ejjwrM

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION

vaccination

President,
Chalmers and Maxwell Motor Companies.

Distributing centers! Mentreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Edmonton, London, HaBfex, Regina, 

St. John'», Sherbrooke Brandon.

CERTAIN-TEED
ROOFING

Motor Car and Equipment Co. 
St. John

X

IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Stnurt King Street
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will show you how to 
prepare more than a 
hundred dishes for 
“Meatless Days” with

Write for a copy.

The C H. Catelii Co., Limited, 
MONTREAL, Qne.
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of the Can»the sympathy and support 
dian people.

(Signed) R. L. BORDEN.

its policies with the least possible de
lay. It pledges itself to prosecute the 
war with ceaseless vigor, to strive for 
national unity, to administer the pub
lic departments with economy and effi
ciency, to devise measures of taxation 
which will regard social justice and to 
neglect nothing that may be required 
to sustain the sodiers on service or to 
comfort those of their households whom 
they left behind. Firmly convinced 
that these objects can best be achieved 
by a government representing all par
ties, classes, creeds and interests, I ap
peal with confidence on its behalf for

The franchise will be extended to equal at the council table and in the
women not chiefly In recognition of new parliament all the provinces will
devoted and capable service in the have equal and adequate representation.
W*r. hut as a measure of justice, -too In the electoral campaign It is greatly
long délayé* W men die, women to be desired that reticence should be
suffer) If they are wounded, worn- observed in the treatment of all ques-
en heal) If they are maimed women tlons in which smoulder the fires of old
labor. And since there can be no racial and religious quarrels and con-
separation In suffering and sacrifice tentions. Those who gave their lives
there should be none in citizenship. for us on far-away fields of battle cher-
The government will strive to develop ished the vision of a united Canada, 

and stimulate a common patriotism in To deny them this would be treason 
all elements of the people and all por- to their memory.
tlons of the dominion. It Inherits no The government thoroughly realize 
baneful legacies. It cherishes no griev- that in this national emergency there 
ances or animosities, east and west are Is imperative necessity for fulfillment of

the necessity for greater production. 
Thorough and effective co-operation 
among agricultural producers will be en
couraged. The men by whose sacrifice 
and endurance the free Institutions of 
Canada will be preserved must be re
educated where necessary and re-estab
lished on the land, or In such other pur
suits or vocations as they may desire 
to follow. The maimed and the broken 

i will be protected) the widow and the 
orphan will be helped and cherished. 
Duty and decency demand that those 

i who are saving democracy shall not 
find democracy a house of privileges, ol 
a school of poverty and hardship.

Premier Issues Ringing Call 
For Patriotic Co-Operation

Public Information,
The announcement of the creation of 

a new Canadian official to be known ns 
a director of public information comes 
from Ottawa. It has been mtiii" 1 ''•••! 
a very Important work Is that of keep
ing the public in touch with cue cu.iuua. 
of the war on both sides of the Atlan
tic and tlie appointment of the new of
ficer is to further this end. He will be 
under the department of the president 
of the privy council.

Second Manifesto of Union Government— 
Urges Support for Military Service Act From 
All Classes

<

of hi* departure forOttawa, Nov. 11—Sir Robert Bor den, on the eve 
Halifax to open his campaign, Issued a second manifesto to the Canadian peo
ple, setting forth his reasons for believing that they should give their sup-

Ihe second manifesto re-aitirms the chief , OFFICIAL PROSPECTUSsort to the new administration, 
planks in the union government platform announced by the prime minister 
>n October 16th, emphasising more particularly what he conceives to be the 
duty of the government and people in regard to the prosecution of the war 
end the solution of the various problems arising out of the world struggle.

The Proceed» of this Lo»P will be need for Wor purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada

future conduct of the war and for future 
measures of policy and acts of adminis
tration. It is not suggested that the gov- 
eminent which held office for six years is 
immune from criticism because a union 
government has been organised, but only 
that the war is the first consideration and 
that to its energetic and successful prose
cution, union among,, the people Is as 
necessary as the coalition of political 
leaders.

The manifesto follows:
XTo the people of Canada:

The twelfth parliament has been dis- 
lolved and it oecomes the duty of the 
people to choose a new house of cota
tions. Under the constitution the man- 
late of those whom the constituency re
sumed in 1911 expired a year ago. 
by agreement between the two parties 
D both the commons and the senate, and 
with the clear sanction of public opin- 

. Ion, the duration of parliament was, for “Sink Differences) Overcome Prejudices, 
pauses strange and momentous in our v. _ __
tistory, extended for one year. No claim of exceptional patriotism or

A further extension was proposed but, public virtue is made for those Who nave 
swing to the attitude of the opposition, united to constitute a coalition cabinet.
It could not be pressed and a general But it was necessary to sink differences, 
dection thus became inevitable. and overcome prejudices if that object,

The circumstances and conditions un- was to be attained.. If the object was 
1er which and upon which the people great enough to justify the union and co
nus t pronounce judgment are without operation of political leaders, divided by 
irecedent or parallel. Nearly three and old quarrels and acute differences in feel- 
4 half years ago, in obedience to honor- ing and opinion, it is surely great enough 
vble alliances and out of regard for her to justify the like unity of purpose and 
rery existence and the security of her endeavor among the electors, upon whose 
lominions, Great Britain engaged in war decision the fate of the government and 
Irith Germany. Canada, as became a the measures to be taken for the further 
partner nation in the British common- prosecution of the war depend, 
realth, entered the struggle by decree In the trenches, Liberals and Gon- 
rf her parliament That decree was en- sërvatives fight and die for a common
pcted without a single dissenting voice Canada and a common empire. 'No
wd jt gave true expression to the senti- party wall divides the wounded m
oent and determination of the people of the hospitals. Nor do those who min-
this country. No government could Is ter to their wounds and ease their
lave lived and no government would sufferings ask to what party the
lave deserved to live, that did not give afficted belong. Is it too much to
inch instant effect to the popular will, expect that the spirit by which the
Hesitation would have savoured of army fives and triumphs will he as
toward!ce. Delay ‘would have humbled active and as powerful among the
ind defamed the nation. Failure to mo- people at home when "they cast their
iilize the manhood and resources of the ballots and that here, as there, the
lominion for freedom and civilization great cause for which we contend

' ivould have exposed us to the scorn of will unify and inspire the nation?
time and the contempt of pos- But there are other reasons why

the union government should be en
trusted with power. It has pledged 
and to a wise and bold policy o( 
constructive reform.
The system of patronage in the distri

bution of contracts and office which has 
prevailed in Canada for generations has | 
been the root of many political evils. It'i 
has fostered local and sectional interests , 
incompatible with the national welfare j 
and injurious to the efficiency of the na- I 
tional service. It lias troubled represen
tatives of the people, permitted the as
cendancy Of organized minorities in the 
constituencies and affected the independ
ence of parliament itself.

It may be that these evils should,have 
been overcome. Jong ago. . .Censure may. 

‘lie upon successive governments which 
have tolerated the system. But inveter
ate diseases succumb only to heroic treat- 

, „ . . ruent—and heroism lias not distinguished
I low meanly we shall stand at the bar Cana<iian parties in dealing with patron- 

>f history if, through any neglect or Generally governments have lived
failure of ours, the cause for which they } ,n Canada_ una when for many year 
tell does not prevail. By the test which distribution 0f patronage has been con
vey met so steadily and bravely we j flned to the party |n power there Is a 
•hall be judged. If their living com- i natural disposition to adjust the balance 
•ades in the trenches are not supported, w|len at ]ength the other party succeeds 
ihame and humiliation will be our por- t(j office 0nce committed to the sys- 
iion. They will have paid a price for us t influences are recognised and inter- 
leyond our deserts. What they sowed ests created that are not easily resisted 
in honor we shall reap in dishonor. or dislodged. It is believed that a gov- 

When it became apparent that the ; crnment derived from both political par
mi untary system was not providing | t(es an(j strengthened by special repre- 
idcquate reinforcements for the army it Eentation of agriculture and organized ; 
.ecame necessary to consider the pro- |at)Q, can act wit|, greater freedom and; 
visions of the militia act, empowering ; independence than a government which ■ 
;he government to ^enforce compulsory j hel/offi undcr the old conditions.! 
Military service upon aU male citizens of Hence the reso,ution to abolish trading 
Canada between the ages of eighteen and , . tron e to fiU pllblic office by 
nxty inclusive Under present candi- J t ^’favoritism and to establish
aons the public interest cannot be served j competition in awarding

MtrsaSRJS&tsts; •—--r- —
i wise and careful consideration of the Railway Policy.
country’s needs, both in the flighting ... . ... , ,,
line and at home. Accordingly a new 11 18 not necessary to repeat
Measure to authorize a selective draft of ! the announcement of policy already made 
aersons between the ages of twenty and I public. In carrying out these polices,^ 
hirty-flve was prepared and submitted ' the government engages to stop was e- I 
:o parliament. j ?ul expenditure in unwise duplication ol

Much care was taken to ensure that railways and to arrange effective co-oper- 
the measure would not be unfair or I ation between the public and private rail- 
injust in its provisons, that there would way' systems. With the acquisition of 

no prejudicial interference with agri- the Canadian Northern railway, the state 
illlture or industry, that there would be becomes one of the chief carriers of pas- . 
30 preferences for groups, classes, sec- j sengers and products. If public man-1 

tlons or Interests. The Military Service agement is to be satisfactory there must I 
ict is a democratic measure, calling the j be vigor in administration and breadti 
rich as well as the poor—Indeed, bearing and courage in outlook. Efficiency must 
nore heavily upon the rich—that is," it is be assured. Consideration of personal or 
More difficult for a young man of means political patronage must be sternly ig- 
* claim exemption on the ground that mired. Accommodation equal to that 
His labor is needed at home for the sup-, which the private companies afford must 
jort of his relatives. It Is eminently fair , be provided. Measures must also be 
is between the provinces and as between taken to ensure adequate ocean trans- 
Jiose portions of our people who are of portatlon under notional or international 
different racial origins because it pays no regulation if extortionate charges are 
•ttention whatsoever to provincial boun- tempted. „
la ries or racial groupings, but calls up i For many years In Canada, vai way 
til young Canadians of the same clrcum- policy was determined not so much by 
.tances, wherever they may live. j the needs of transportation as by the de-

munds of rival groups of railway build-, 
The Selective Principle. j era As a result we have a great, rail- •

It is the most effective method possible, I way mileage, constructed at heavy cost, ; 
for it impartially selects the men who with long stretches of parallel lines; 
san mo abroad and fight and the men where a single system could have handled | 
who should stay at home and work, with ; ail the traffic and at lower charges upon j 
in eye single to their fitness for those a smaller investment of capital. It is be- | 
two closely related services and so en-, lieved* however, that Canada w ye 
lure that each man is precisely where his, develop traffic m excess of present raU 
blow or his labor tells best. In enforc. I facilities: and in the meantime the gov-

lier!flee of iany family which has already the national railways, without Injustice 
sent men to the front must be taken into to private companies, 
iccount in considering the exemption of pj*w System of Taxation.
»ther members of the same family. I .. ,, , . „ , __

There was no thouglit of compulsion I As old methods of railway “ *
antll compulsion became* -imperative, have to be abandoned, so old systems 
There was no hesitation to seek author- of taxation have to be revised. In or- 
ity for enrollment by selection when the der to meet the ever-increasing expen 
necessity for greater reinforcements was ture for war purposes and also to en- 

k. indubitably established. It was the ene- sure that all shall share in common ser-
* niy__not the government—which Issued vice and sacrifice, wealth will be con-

thc call to arms and compelled a mobil- scripted by adequate taxation of war 
ization of all the resources of the empire, profits and Increased taxation of in- 
The government appeals to the people come. There will be close inquiry into 
with confidence that the vigorous prose- expenditures in order to protect the 
-ution of the war is their immediate and treasury against purely local demands, 
mnreme concern, and that the Military and to eliminate undertakings of purely 
Service act, which authorized the select- political origin and object lermanent 

e draft. Is but a reflection of the tent-, committees of the cabinet have been es- 
- and will of the nation, tablished for war and re-construction,

: he administration in whose name this ! The very difficult and intricate prob- 
-leal is made, is not the agent or organ terns inevitably arising out of war con- 

any group, section or party. There ditions are being considered and studied 
those among its members who must earnestly and attentively, with 

iume responsibility for the conduct of to effective action with the least pos- 
war thus far and such members do j sible delay. Immigration and colonie a.- 

,*oi seek to trade that re.qxmtibility. For Hob will receive careful and continuous 
he Military Service act all assume the i attention, always with a sympathetic re

adiest responsibility, as do all for the gard for labor and in full recognition at

iis--.. fhe Minister of Finance offer» for Public SubscriptionBut

Canada’s Victory Loan
issue of

$150,000,000. 5V2% Gold Bonde
Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is options! with the

subscriber, as follow»:
5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1999 ,

10 year Bonds due December let, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

This Loan 1» authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and internet *re e charge upon 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The amount of this issue is $160,000,000, exclusive of the amount (If any) paid for by the surrender of bwdeof 
previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount 
subscribed in excess of $160,000,000.

Z

►

V

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations ; $60, $100, $5oi and $1,000 /

Subscriptions must be in sums of $60 or multiples thereof.
Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or 
ihn, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina,

I
li

Principal payable without charge at the Office of 
at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax,
Calgary and Victoria. .,

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any branch tn Canada of any.iur own
ierlty. But neither the government nor 
the people hesitated.

The resolution and patriotism of the 
Canadian people found prompt and ade- 
|uate expression. By voluntary enlist- 
nent an army of over four hun- 
Ired thousand has been enrolled.
Three hundred and fifty thou- 
land Canadian soldiers have gone 
iverseas ot service and sacrifice on 
the scarred fields of France and* Plan
ters. Many thousands of them lie in 
reaves hallowed by their blood and glori- 
ied by their suffering. Pride in their 
•alor and their achievements mitigates 

sorrow which possesses so many of 
iur homes.

1Chartered Bank.
Bearer or Registered Bonds

Bends may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.
Scrio certificates, nan-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 

registered o^bearer bonds, will be issued after allotment in exchange for provisional receipt». When these scrip 
Same have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving Je money they may be ««hanged 
for bonds, when prepared, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered 
bonds when prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.
Beam bonds with coupon, will be issued m denomination, of $50 $100„ $500., and $1,000. and may be registered 

prinSaT oX Frilly registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct-o the owner by Government cheque, will 
be issued in denominations ofll.000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000. ; : ;

Subject to thè-payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, 
will have Hie right to convert into bonds of the denomination of «1,000 with coupons, and. holders of bonds with coupons 
Will have the right to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denomination, without coupons, at any time, on 

the Minister of Finance.

*o as to- * -New Revelation of Patriotism.
Through what they have done we have 

i new revelation of patriotism. The 
lation is clothed with new dignity. But

application to
Surrender of Bonds

1919, and of bohds of the three precedingHolders of Domimon of Canada ucoenture on. 
Dominion of Canada War Loan Issues, have the privilej 
to bonds of this issue, under the following conditions:—

8K= SA dd"-: &SÏL, IS: IS ssft a a s
(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)

War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97 and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

.turity ONLY of this Issue.)

•-Vt

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 ma 
n J t various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government^1 other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for 

the purpose of subscription to such issues.

merit

Issue Price Par
Frss from texee—deluding say income tax—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Conada.

Payment to be made as follows !
20% on March 1st, 1918 
20% on April 1st, 1918 
20% on May 1st, 1918

10% on December 1st, 1917 
10% on January 2nd, 1918 
20% on February 1st, 1918
A full half year's interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore live a net yield to the investor ol abouti

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds
5.68% on the lO year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

\

... . „„„ .. l. j. a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay anyAll payments are to be made to Hable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions
Instalment when due io%P0f the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank.
XST&Si will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on theIn case of 
January instalment.

„ . . . „„ u. j f„ii Tanuarv 2nd. 1918, or on any instalment due date thereafter under discountat the raSte^fr6|%P« annum Under this Jpro virion payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as follows:

1918, at the, rate of 89.10795 per $100.
1 18, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100.
1 18, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
1 18, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

If paid on January 2nd,
If paid on February 1st,
If paid on March let,
If paid on April 1st,

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory 
Loan Committee, or member thereof.

The beeks of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa.

T

for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.Application will be made in due course
Subscription Lists will close on or before December 1st, 1917.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, November 12th, 1917#

\»

All Canada is your SecurityLend to your Country
k k. or wear, ie little to be envied, who at this supreme moment falle te brin* forward hie eevlnffo

• be he rt for the security of hie country.”“The mana view
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If you have been using a Gillette you have 
been saving $1.00 per week at least Buy an 
extra $50.00 Victory Bond for each year that 
the Gillette has saved that much for you !

If you haven’t been “banking” money this 
way, buy both a Gillette and a Bond now, and 
let one pay for the other ! Do the same for 
your son, as a double lesson in practical 
patriotism and self-reliant thrift

Dividendswill be double, too—from the Bond 
in cash, and from the Gillette in such shaving 
comfort as can be secured in no other way.

NOW is the time to make the investment !

O you pay a man to shave you every day ?
Then you’re lucky if it doesn’t cost you 

more than the price of a $50.00 Victory Bond 
a year ! -

This shaving outlay might be $50.00 well 
spent if it saved some of your own valuable 
time. But on the contrary it takes three or 
four times as long to get shaved away from 
home, as to shave yourself with a Gillette 
Safety Razor. You’re not only wasting your 
money but your time as well—and you are 
taking up part of another man’s working hours 
which should, under present conditions, be spent 
at something of greater service to the nation.

Buy your Bonds from your Banker, Broker or Local Committee.

Buy your Gillette from your Druggist, Hardware Dealer or Jeweler.

D
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heard of the witness, and the jury, after 
deliberating fifty-eight hours, found him 
guilty. He was sentenced to Atlanta for 
life.

"Lifer" Fled Prison 
To Prove Innocence

PIMPLESSPORT NEWS OF THE SSmSSSS
— --, „AIIP . Eli&abeth Ryan of Philadelphia, ThelmanAY Mil Mr A Nil Darby of Indianapolis, Dorothy Burns
UH I IIUllll» rlliU of Los Angeles, Frances Cowells and

Marguerite Brack Smith, of San Fran
cisco. In fancy diving the leaders are 
Aileen Allen and Grace Burkcy of Los 
Angeles, Constance Meyer and Thelma 
Payne of Portland, Ore.; Helen Penny- 
packer, Elizabeth Becker, and Florence 
McLaughlin of Philadelphia, and Jos
ephine Bartlett, Hilda Graf, and Helen 
Wainwright of New York. The fair 
plungers who have done the best recent 
work are Miss Boyle and Miss Darby, 
already mentioned; Helen Aufderheide 

„ . . „„„ of Detroit and Margaret Wilson of Pitts-finish was run off in twenty-one one- burgh
mile sprints with points from one to js probable, however, that other
6re scored against the first five teams .stars will step into the limelight. Schools 
In the order of their finish, one point to throughout the country are now encour- 
the winner of each heat. By this sys- agjng swimming and aquatic sports, 
tem of scoring Madden and Corry had wbde clubs and other organizations are 
fifty-one points. paying especial attention to very young

Magin and Hanley, of Newark, were candidates, so that it is a frequent oc- 
second, with fifty-two points; Drob&ch currence for a novice to rise to fame 
and Piercy, of Boston, third, with sixty- within a few months of her entry in 
two points; Thomas and Lawrence,, competition.
fourth, with seventy-five points, and j “One of the Interesting novelties of the 
Spears and Spencer, of Boston, fifth, season will be meets, and probably ebam- 
with seventy-six points. The riders cov- pjonships, in the ranks of the Young 
ered 1,808 miles and four laps. Women’s Christian Association. A num

ber of b-anches now feature swimming, 
and those of New York, Philadelphia,

| Washington, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Lan- 
Pitching records just compiled show caster, and Wilkesbarre are forming an 

that Eddie Clcotte was the only pitcher aquatic league, which is expected to 
In the major leagues during the last shortly be ready for activities, 
season to pitch a no-hit, a one-hit, a “The annual mid-winter water cami- 
two-hit and a three-hit game. val of the Hawaiian A. A. U. will this

Fred Toney of the Reds was the most season card several important events for 
efficient boxman in the two leagues mermaids and some home champions burn Vo., 
when it came to limiting opponents to ; are booked to attend it, so another 

He turned in five of these1 chance will be offered them to meas
ure strokes with their Honolulu rivals, 
who have been developing steadily and 
becoming yearly more dangerous oppon
ents.

“In the local pools will be seen all the 
metropolitan A. A. U. title events, as 
well as some of the nationals, and the 
size and strength of the newly formed 
team of the Women’s Swimming Asso
ciation promises to make them unusual
ly well contested."

AND
RUNNING SORES 

Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

In prison MacDonald’s ability as an 
accountant came in good stead, and lie 
did a great deal of work for the wur- 

— ^. den. He became an expert in the Ber-
V-SBVlCt Gives Himself up Alter tillon system, and was one of the most

f___. . . c__ _L trusted convicts in the place. However,L-Oast-te-Coast Search he never forgot the man who, he be-

mg out of order. Those festering and ------------ the time when he should have an op-

cuw -m» a Myw-r~«zsz susyjsyyit «- w_. «. «•Mr. vâ/zxt, -.. riLc" B“ D-iB F"d STyt-sse m -sthis obnoxious skin trouble, and this is the Shot she refused, saying it won d break her
by giving the blood a thorough cleans- ——... •  „ . *° have to tell the little girl her
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. _ fathel; was a convict. Hence the child

This sterling remedy has been on the (New York Times.) was informed that her father was
market for over forty years, during . escaDea oonTj,.t’s futile coast-to- studying, medicine” in Atlanta, 
which time we have received thousands . b <or th man whose testi- , 1 don * know what I would have
of testimonials as to its curative powers he h d woldd clear his name d°“ba(told* toe fL>Tiee'Ct''1

"Z?4&ÏTïï. NO*. =«“1,- £” =!" SXX wV-SM, ÎJrL
ford, Sask., writes: “I used Burdock 8 , rillctte walked ' 7,ade many friends, and, in fact, except
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh- . .. . , d ’surrend- for my fraC(lom and tlie cloud over my
teen. I was so bad with pimples and «to ^ told toe name’ 1 was aImost contented,
running sores, that when I went down ,,, federal orison “However, a year or so ago they open-town, I would hold my head down when P°b« *bat bahad lef■ prison ed a new federa] pr)son ath Lortyn_'and
I would see anyone coming, my face several «an Fran- 1 was ,nvitcd by the man who was
was such a sight. I got two bottles, had spent $50° traveling frim Sa,at ran thcre ^ warden to come afid
and my face began to clear, so I kept cisco to Naw York in his <31 • take cliarge of the Bertillon system. I
on until I had a beautiful complexion. He was out of funds and to C . accepted his invitation. But when I ar-
I have recommended it to everyone who he declared .and wanted to give himse f rWed ^ Ixjrton^ j ,ound t|]e new warden
is in a run down condition, as it builds UP before he was caught. d|d nfd bv(, . . his T
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 MacDonald is a nattily dl?aac alaa"7 closely confined, and many of the privl-
“’«ÎSÜ’U » Th, T. mu- ÏÏTS K ïsrs X™

u„,„u. o„«. r ,„« «y-**. “ .t?, EEHvF.r

,vd, „ * s^Ws.1 s. *, ■2? ix;business man without & csre lir inc » , in can p__ , ▼ A ■ i j ,world. The story he told involved a ™ ™ ln San Francisco, I deeded to
fhbTL,PthLin ^Bnhengof "the" nlrty “» wa= a ^ «impie matter to walk

for the murder, and his subsequent ef- £>k "*th ™e/ fnI"e"th at once. to SaI? 
forts to find one of the witnesses, who, ,b"t. f"Un.d tha manT 1 80',S,’t

SS, _ tS
*2X1.“ X'Z'Z.'Z,'";; ?■"l"
ant, found himself one evening in the a"»sa ««ttnt It always seemed
capital It. was proposed that he join he had^ust llft C >' t,m6 t0 
a party of several men and women who j1.1 _.__-, _ niiriii r>f it » Finally, my money was nearly ex-
we,re.,g aceented While hansted and I had to do something. But
at J armrdimr to his before 1 cou,d d"ide what to do, I dis-
at one , ^ . , . drink- covered a hot trail for my man leadingstory, after everybody had been drink ^ New York Here 1 ^ , d,d ^
bnetwer? two of the men The next let my wjfe knaw I was hera- nor any 
thing MacDonald remembers is hearing 7 t f
the crack of a pistol and seeing one of enough to see them when I am out of

___ no jail and my name cleared. I burned to_ the women fall across the table snot J' i_i „ « » „ lu
Hew To Get Relief When Head f through the body. The shooting sol,ered this dty and went to the hotel where the 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. & MacDonald and he stayed with the dy- î”an I wanted was supposed to be liv-
❖ • rtman -.vii- it. n+Tiprc flprl lng- lo my dismay, however, I foundMrcDonam was am^d hy the police that it was the wrong man. I discover- 

Count fifty! Your cold n head or he shootln It ba„ ed a man by the same name as the one
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- ™nm.m 1 wanted, but he was not the man.’’trils will open, the air passages of your a r"^der cbarf ^Smi^ .7 TS Lieutenant Leeson examined the files
head will clear and you can breathe j dkd " \hH„,h°^nnn ^“‘jLined of the “wanted,” and found that a gen- 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, awalting tnalr MacDonald^ mainta ned em, a,arm hnd been ^ out ^
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; J” Mv^tcrv ” Washington for MacDonald. A compar-
no struggling for breath at night. discover'd ison of MacDonald with the picture ofGtt . b.tt„ “ W. hi” I- 'hh a— .nL,b,*

'.,d r*bd „,h„ W. Biiil Kb,,™,,.,,.
gram from Chief Pullman in reply said 
that officers were on their way to take 
the escaped convict back.

ABROAD
;

CYCLE.
End oi Six Day Race.

Boston, Nov. 11—The Australian-Am- 
erican team, composed of Madden and 
Cony, won the six day bicycle race 
which was finished here last night. The

V

a

BASEBALL.
Diamond Sparkles.

were

three hits.
games, scoring two over Pittsburg, one 
against the Cardinals, one against the 
Braves and one against the Phillies.

Babe Ruth pitched four games in 
which he limited opponents to three hits 
or less but he failed to get into the no- 
hit class. He set the Tigers down with 
one hit, the Senators with two and both 
the Yankees and Browns with three 
hits.

Jim Vaughn of the Cubs led the Na
tional League ln pitching two-hit games.
The big southpaw turned the trick four 
times, his victims being the Pirates,
Reds, Robins and Giants.

Fidder Jones has announced that he 
had no idea of giving up the manage
ment of the St. Louis Browns.

Players Pratt and Lavan 
Browns still refuse to drop thdr $50.000 
damage suits agains^ Owner Phil Ball.

President Dunn of the Cleveland dub 
recently tried to purchase the release of 
Pitcher Joe Bush from the Athletics, hut 
Connie Mack wouldn’t talk business.

Chief Bender, who did a great come
back this year, is out for big money 
from the Phillies in 1918.

The Eastern league wants to take in 
Providence, but the Rhode Island pro
moters are lukewarm.

President Johnson of the American 
League, and Owner Frazee of the Red 
Sox, are not at loggerheads, despite re-
ports to the contrary. Davies in the Pittsburg Dispatch. Tak-

Cleveland scribes seem to think that j i
Owner James Dunn is ngotiating with ; lng hold of the team when the players 
the Yankees for a right handed pitcher, were demoralized, when they were 
Is Ray Caldwell the manf going about their work with their heads

Grover Cleveland Alexander, by win- down and with absolutely no life or am- 
nlng 80 games for the Phillies this year, bition he succeeded in establishing an 
earned his $12,000 salary. esprit de corps—a working system that

lias been apparent in every game they
hare played under the new auspices. Of Hfll li 1101 fl IID IN 
course, no manager in the world could yULU llULU™Ul 111

of^91T7l^mwhkhnb><und7rI,w^*inSemost SEJtSS tT Etchers «nUOTHU TUE .TnC

districts and will open here next Satur- were not in the right condition; these IflUllU I Uli I HLA I IlL
ray, says the New York Times, with a didn’t begin to shoj^juty,,* jïaâ.ever- x 
mert in the Brighton Beach Winter pool, lastingly too late and; there were other 
promises to make history. I defects that it took time to remedy.

The brilliant performances of last! Now, however, Bezdek has things 
summer, when three American mermaids working smoothly. The players are 
shattered world’s records and half a strongly “for him." There isn’t 
dozen others came dangerously close to in the squad on the “outs” with the 
standard marks, arouse the belief that manager, and there isn’t one who hasn’t 
the coming months may land America’s offered his very best services. Baseball
fair aquatic contestants on top of the players, like all men, must be in the
international heap. I proper frame of mind before they can

Wita veiy few exceptions the lead- ! do their best. Even though a player 
ers in the United States are girls ranging isn’t “quitting” there are times When 
in sge between fifteen and twenty-one, conditions are such as to make it lm- 
wh“Se rapid improvement is to be count- possible for that player to be “right” 
ed upon, and they will this season have even though he is honestly trying to
every opportunity and inducement to gjve the best he has in him. As far as
show their best paces. Water sports for bas heen possible to ascertain Bezdek’s 
women have attained such widespread t SyStem of playing the game has been 
popularity that many cities plan earn- a good one. There ),aTe been times 
ivols at which championships or other ; wben his methods have been open to 
important events will be featured, and criticjsm but for the most part he has 
the promoting organizations have already been doj d work
taken steps to secure the appearance of 
the stars of all sections, so there is as
surance of competition aplenty, in which . manager and are aoine to ae-
rivalry and ambition should lead to far , . , ., cord him their hearty support in his ef-

; forts to re-establish the greatest city in 
tbc 1 the world as one of the real baseball 

girl swimmers likely to figure In the title centres of the universe. Here’s our best
tests at various distances are Claire Gal-: wishes, Hugo, our best wishes, Hugo

Bezdek1

eration, and haven’t anything further to 
say at this time.”

George Muelbaeh, president of the 
Kansas City Club, only recently came 
into his franchise. He expects strong 
opposition to develop to the plan at the 
Louisville meeting. “If the scheme is 
carried ' out,” he told the United Press, 
“it will be a big blow to the American 
Association.”

Owner Smith, of the Richmond In
ternational League Club, declined to 
comment.

Owners of the Minneapolis and St 
Paul clubs did not make statements.

PITTSBURG FANS
LIKE BEZDEK WWv V V V V v . /VVV^VWvy'v \

OPEN NOSTRILSI END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

of the
Hii Re-eegageweet as Manager of 

The Pirates Pleasiag to Club 
Backers

The re-engagement of Hugo Bezdek 
as manager of the Pittsburg club for 
1918 should prove to be pleasing to Pitts
burg fans. Even though the present 

is completed with the Bues aseason
bad last the good work of the manager 
has been in evidence, writes David J. Balm from your druggist and apply a

little of this fragrant antiseptic cream ...... . , , ...
In your nostrils. It penetrates through ; who is in the jewelry business in New 
every air passage of the head, soothing York, and his wife, also here, were 
and healing the swollen or inflamed notified. <
mucous membrane, giving you instant re- \ At some time before a verdict was 
lief. Head colds and catarrh yield Uke : reached, says MacDonald, a man who 
magic Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis- was present at the shooting visited him 
erable. Relief Is sure. In jail and told him that preparations

were under way to free him. This man 
told the prisoner that the ' man who 
actually fired the
self. But that, ws^tbe last MacDonald

Sensitive Hay-Fever Victim.
A-tish-oo !

She—Not catching cold, dear, are you? 
He—Oh, no I Just came across “gold

en rod” in this article I’m reading, that’s

H<

AQUATIC t would reveal him-
Swimming Marks in Peril. all

Masked men broke into the office of a 
moving plcturd theatre in Moncton on 
Saturday night, severed the telephone 
wire so that an alarm could not be raised, 
gagged Mrs. Walter Davidson, who man
ages the theatre, and stole the day’s re
ceipts. The jobbery was most daringly 
perpetrated and created a sensation in 
the quiet railway town. The police were 
later notified, but so far, it is understood, 
the yeggmen have not been arrested.

It was undoubtedly the expectation of 
the robbers that they would get the 
whole week’s receipts. Fortunately, 
however, Mrs. Davidson had deposited 
the week’s receipts Friday, so that only 
Saturday’s receipts were in the office.

After the theatre closed on Saturday 
night, Mrs. Davidson remained in the 
office to complete the week’s business. As 
she was engaged at her work she was 
suddenly surprised by the appearance of 
two masked men, who had forced an en
trance to the buUding or who may, pos
sibly, have remained secreted in the 
building after the closing time.

Upon the impulse of the moment, Mrs. 
Davidson grabbed for the telephone to 
call for help, but it was snatched from 
her grasp, thrown on the floor and put 
out of commission. Then she started to 
scream, but the men caught her and put 
a gag ln her mouth. Then they proceed
ed calmly to go through the office and 
they found little difficulty in getting 
what they wanted. It is not known what 
amount was stolen.

Mrs. Davidson suffered considerably 
as a result of her experience. Aside 
from the nervous strain due to the ex
citement she has several marks and 
bruises about the head.

Mrs. Davidson is a sister of Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan of this city.

a man

thej Pittsburg fans, the fairest in 
world, are going to travel along with

greater feats than accomplished hereto
fore.

The Times continues:—Among

Many Magnates 
Oppose The New 

Baseball League
Look and Feel 

Clean, Sweet and 
Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
New York, Nov. 9—A fight to the last 

line of defence is to be made by the 
American Association and International 
League club owners who have been left 
out in plans looking for the organization 
of a new league.

The four magnates from each circuit
a new

Life is not merely to live, but to live 
well, eat well, digest well, work well, 
sleep well, look well. What a glorious
condition to attain, and yet how very who plan to cut away and form
easy it is if one will only adopt the circuit will have their hands full when
morning inside bath. they attempt their coup at Louisville

Folks who are accustomed to feel dull next week. President Thomas J. Hickey, 
and heavy when they arise, splitting cf the American Association, already Very important it is in this age to 
headache, stuffy from a cold, foul ton- has filed a protest with the National . , , h„n,i . ,trnnIr heartgue, nasty breath, acid stomach, can, Commission, and club owners in that haTe 8 clear C0<>1 head’ B Str°ng
instead, feel as fresh as a daisy by open- circuit have taken steps to carry the an<^ steady nerves.
ing the sluices of the system each morn- battle into the courts if necessary. Too much rush and hustle, work and
ing and flushing out the whole of the j ^ Gammons, president of the worry fall to the lot of women attend- 
tnternal poisonous stagnant matter. Providence Club, wired to the United . to’ their household duties and social 

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or well, press today: “I am surprised to hear of ,g. . — , . t i ,mder
should, each morning before breakfast, ; the ta]k of dropping Providence from obligations. The constant strain under 
drink a glass of real hot water with a ; the international League. I will fight which they continue day in and day out
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it any such action to the limit.” will soon shatter the strongest system,
to wash from the stomach, liver, u ncys. A. Timine, president of the Milwau- Before long the heart gets weak, flut-
and bowels the previous day’s mdigest- kee American Association Club, said: f l nalmtates the nerves become
ble waste sour b,le and poisonous tox- ..j have se,.n nothi in tbe proposed ters and palpitates tbe nerves beco

ins; thus cleansing, sweetening and pun- I reali ent of AA dubs that looks good unstrung, you start «t^ the least sound, 
fying the entire alimentary canal before . ® ... . 6 the pulse becomes weak and irregular,putting more food into the stomach. ■to.m.c- 1 wiU a«ept nothing tl,at will tbenPflnall comcs physical breakdown
The action of hot water and limestone not be‘te,rt °ur elub If anything turns Servons prostration,
phosphate on an empty stomach is won- and tbey attetmp toJus !«t Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are
derfulty invigorating. It cleans out all th= c”,d. 111 F° to the^courts and fight t,|e remc<iy you require to strengthen 
the sour fermentations, gases, waste and '"y.11 "I; , f,ver‘ ., , ,, your heart and steady your nerves,
acidity and gives one a splendid appetite! „rSa'" L Lichtenhein. president of the Mrs jackson> 457 Bolwar street, Pet- 
for breakfast. While you are enjoying; Montreal Club, believes everything may erboro, Ont., writes: “Fifteen years ago 
your breakfast the water and phosphate ! .a . He K *le att,~ i I was so bad with my heart I could not
is quietly extracting a large volume of tude that baseball Jaw will take care of wup< across the house, my nerves were j
water from the blood and getting ready the cities. He declared it was not reas- | litera.lly all gone, and I was frightened' 
for a thorough flushing of all the inside ! oiwmc to say that clubs operating under i my shadow. I commenced to take 
oreang ! the national agreement could be sum- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and

HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL CONE

organs. ,
The millions. of people who are 

bothered with constipation, bilious spells, j be done without compensation, 
stomach trouble,

marily dropped. “Certainly it cannot soon able to do my own work. I 
and j |lave told dozens of people about them, 

"rheumatism ; others’I Montreal will look after its own inter- some as bad as I was, and today they l 
who have sallow skins, blood disorders I ests,” he said. are also doing their own work. If more j
ind sickly complexions are urged to get1 “Sometimes it is the fellow down in ; people would take them there would not \ 
i quarter pound of limestone phosphate] the list, like the Rochester Club, who] be so iuan> weak hearts.’
'rout the drug store which will cost makes a home-run after the men at the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are I 
ery little, hut is sufficient to make any- ' top have fouled out.,” said President 50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed j 
•ne a pronounced crank on the sub-, Chapin, of the Rochester Club. “I ! direct on receipt of price by The T. 
ret of internal sanitation haven’t given it any thought or conid- Milburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. I
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m MADE THIS 
RUN-DOWN 

WOMANS*

OTTAWA MAT BE 
IN NEW LEAGUE

New International Propesed— May 
Leave [Out Same American 
Cities And Include Canadian

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 10—The announce
ment of the formation of the 
Union Baseball League consisting <rf 
teams from the International and Am
erican Association Leagues, has aroused Keene, N. H. "I was all lull 
considerable interest here by reason of down, had no strength, no appetite 
fact that Ottawa will likely be includ- and a bad cough, so that a good deal 
ed in the proposed new international. of the time I was unfit for work My

It is a foregone conclusion that the druggist told me shout VinoL I took 
cities eliminated by the organization of it, and my cough soon disappeared, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Newark, Baltimore in- my appetite improved and I am 
to a circuit with four of the American strong and well again. —Mrs. Inne 
Association teams will be followed by Davis, 50 Russell St., Keene, 
the launching of a Class A league. Al- Vinol is a constitutional cod liver 
ready New York reports are to the cf- and iron remedy which creates an ap. 
feet that Ottawa will be linked up with petite, aids digestion, enriches the 
Montreal, Albany, Syracuse, Providence blood, and in this natural manner 
and other cities in reconstructed interna- creates strength. We guarantee .L 
tional. Hopes in fact, are held out that the Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
play will be resumed in Ottawa next ®rug Store, St John. Vinol is sold in 
otrnrrJr Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp-

That the Capital is a great little base- ton by Donald's Drug Store^ Also at 
ball burg was shown in 1912, 1913, 1914 the best druggists in all New Bruns- 
and 1915, when ttie Capital won the pen- wlck towns, 
liant in the Canadian league. Until 1915, 
when war-time interferences and a lop
sided pennant race interfered, the Ot
tawa club made big money. It was fav
ored by Sunday baseball on the Hull side 
of the river and games over there never 
failed to draw big crowds. Frank Shaugh- 
nessy managed the team in 1918, 1914 
dnd 1915, and among the players lie de
veloped was Urban Shockey, now of the 
New York Americans, baseball became 
immensely popular in Ottawa and visit
ing teams always did well financially 
their trips to the Capital.

It is believed, however, that it would 
be better to include Hamilton and Lon
don in the proposed new International 
league, and to leave out some of the 
American clubs. Hamilton and London 

both splendid baseball towns, as they 
too demonstrated in their former days 
in the Canadian League, 
man, discussing the important baseball 
shake-up tonight, said he believed the 
most successful league would be one 
consisting of Montreal, Ottawa, Ham
ilton, London, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany and Springfield.

This would give it a distinct interna
tional coloring and would minimize 
traveling expenses.

It is doubtful if the resumption of 
play in the capital would be advisable 
until after the war, but if the Interna
tional magnates wish to introduce the 
Capital in their new circuit they will 
probably find owners of the Ottawa 
baseball league ready to co-operate en
thusiastically.

Tlie owner of the Montreal baseball 
club, In the International League, when

Her Signed Letter Prove» 
This. Read it

new

N. H.

asked today what would be the attitude 
of the Montreal club in view of the 
story published from New York yester
day about a redistributing of the minor 
leagues in which Montreal appeared to 
have no place, said: ‘Montreal will look 
after its own interests.”

Mr. Lichtcnhein said he could not con
ceive of any such plan as was reported 
being underway as it was absolutely op
posed to the regulations of National 
baseball. It was not sensible, he added, 
to say that any clubs under National 
constitutions could be summarily dropr 
prd. “Certainly,” he said, “it can’t hi* 
done without compensation, and Mon
treal will look after its own interests.”

on

are
SAYS HE’S CANDIDATE.

Alex. M. Furningham, of Bathurst (N. 
B.), has announced himself a candidate 
for a seat in Gloucester (N. B.) as a 
union government supporter and advocate 
of conscription.

Halifax, N. Nov. II—The Liberals 
of Kings county at a convention on Sat
urday nominated A. E. McMahon, of 
Berwick, for the house of commons.

One Ottawa

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at ànytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. /
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Peace
In a Bottle oi

JOHNSON’S
SSS™ Unimeat

For over 100 years It has brought humanity 
peace and freedom from suffering. A doc
tor's famous prescription for Sore Throat. 
Coughs, Colas. Cramps. Chills, Grippe. 
Sprains, Strains, and many other common 
troubles. Whether used internally or ex
ternally thin wonderful old family anodyne
Soothes-Heals—Destroys Pam

1916
NOVEMBER

1917
NOVEMBER
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' In the dark ages when the fate of France hung by a mere thread, a 
girl rose from the people and saved the nation from obliteration. 
Soldiers in the trenches today fighting to preserve for themselves 
and the future what Joan of Arc'gave them, declare her figure hovers 

the field of battle ; her spirit leads them to deeds otover them on 
greatness.FUJIYAMA ROYAL \

TONIGHT Japanese
JTROUPE

The Story of
7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c “Joan of Arc”i •

Martinez and Ostiz6. “The Women Christ 
of'All Ages”

iMaurice Golden
Every Afternoon 

This Week 

at 2.30 

15c - 10c

Kendall’s Auto Girl
The animated drama pays a tribute to our ally FYance, and reminds 
the world that the spirit of patriotism, honor and loyalty led a nation 
to victory in ages past, by presenting for your approval

Grey and KlunKer
\

EDDIE POLO iy
The Gray Ghost

JOAN of ARC”GERALDINE FARRAR as “
In Cecil B. DeMille’s Monster Masterpiece

“JOAN THE WOMAN” A *■

Mon.-Tues.-W8d. UNIQUE Mon.-Toes.-Wed.
Exploiting in all the Grandeur Modern Stagecraft Makes Possible, - 

P Story of One of the Greatest Women Ever Created
S________ _____________ ______^

!■
the‘‘The Perilous Plunge 8 - Magnificent Acts ■ 8 |' l <•:

That Titie is Significant of a Great Scene in the Tenth 
Chapter of

U m SPECIAL musical arrangement

With Appropriate Selections by 
Irish Tenor 

MR. JOHN McCUE 
(Engaged Especially for This Occasion 

BE ON HAND EARLY 
and remember “Joan the Woman is 
classed with the biggest productions of the 
year. It has played at a price scare of 
from 50c. to $2.00.

I*the fatal ringII Tues, and 
Wed.ToDay

*• b&s&sïïi: s
At Her Best ___ _

Afternoons at 2.30—Evenings 7 and 8.45 
No Reserved Seats 

No Advance Sale of Tickets 
PRICES

Children, 10c. ; Adults, 25c.
15c. and 25c.

»

Thyrs., FrL, Sat. 

WATCH COMING!

Charlie Chaplin
IN THE

“The Adventurer”

Matinees.
EveningsThe

Pathe News
z

SEE IT!Joan of Arc SEE IT!• '> SEE IT! i3yet 20 Scenes of Sheer 
Qear Interest yV I

... > 1 .*/*'’..Yy r!Wm PRE
B II—J VVE9T SIDE HOUSE

à-i mm
CLARK
lAnmons

VAUDEVILLE j| if You can't go 
I Across—Come 
I Across—BUY A 
I VICTORY BOND

Present
FLORENCE LABADIE
In a Six-Part Pathe Play

230Ï Tonight and 
Tuesday AND PICTURES 7.15, 8.45

“THE WOMAN IN WHITE In Fox Picture That Gripped AH in 
dose Attention.WM. FARNUM

“ THE PRICE OF SILENCE”
From Wilkie Collin’s Novel ?

Wilkie Collins was the most widely read author of popular

fiCtl°That day^as a short forty years ago, and yet just one of 

his books enjoys national P^Ç^^fic^he Collins book

hav. been wi,« enough „ toe on this 
„„kformotio= picture adaptation. We adv.se you to see to 

wonderful six-reel production, -

y

=■Novelty Comedian With Good Varied 
Entertainment.JIM MURRAY .

i

The Dehnar Trio«Two Women and a Man. A Big Catchy 
Novelty Act.

V

I
NOTOB THIS:—Muriel Os triche Here Next Wednesday in 

“A CIRCUS ROMANCE.* ■tt' Xh
PEARL WHITE in

“ THE FATAL RING”
TTTT Mitvr

%• -t

GEM THEATRE-Waterloe St *
**TP r?$$

In Falrvllle

TUESDAY

Frederick Warde in

“FIRES OF YOUTH”
With the Beautiful Broadway Star,

JEANNE EAGLES
and the Wonderful Little Child 

Actress,
HELEN BADGLEY

Don’t miss this great acting com
bination in this clean, absorbing 
photoplay, presented by Pathe in five 
acts. ...

GAIETY> At The 
MONDAY

I!

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
This remarkable photoplay is not only a signal 
triumph for Miss Clark, but it is a decided step 
forward for motion pictures.

SIR ARTHUR WING PINERO 
Famous dramatist, wrote the play, in which 
“Billie Burke” starred on Broadway for a 
long season. You remember the Marchioness of 
Castle jordan and her three daughters, out of 
which she trys to make boys by so clothing 
them—well, Marguerite Clark plays the 
that likes it, and it’s some playing.

Come Early Tonight And Avoid The Usual Rush !

- ^ MONDAY and 
TUESDAY

‘•THE ISLAND
GOD FORGOT”

Fourth Episode of

“PATRIA”
With Mrs. Vernon Castle 

The Best Instalment So Far

STARgal !
!

* - %*,

North End’s Favorite Actress
RUTH ROLAND

In Pathe’s Great Serial

I

THE NEGLECTED WIFE one
; #-

BE THIS WEEK, WÉ FIND Kennedy 
BEI running for Congress against “Bull 
§§| Brady,” a powerful political boss. 
SI Kennedy begins his campaign. Doyle 
■* I starts a panic among the crowd. Ken- 
” I nedy jumps from the platform and

___________ 1 starts after his bitterest enemy. A
Then the affair between the wife, the husband

Russ, LeVan and Sully, Eccentric 
Athletes. „ . .

Those Jolly English Girls—Song and
Dancing. __ . _ ,

Jones and Greenlee—Witty and Pretty

r

V \

PÂLICE THEMF8E TUESDAY *0MONDAY
free-for-all fight ensues, 
and “the other woman” becomes more complicated.

DON’T MISS THIS CHAPTER I t 1 IMPERIAL THEATRE—TODAYViolet Mersereau in
Five Acts MABEL NORMAND“His Wife’s Mistake” 

Two-Reel Comedy
“THE GREAT PROBLEM”

The fife of a Tom Boy. A Task for the Parents.

Coming Wednesday—Our New Series • 
“THE ADVENTURES OF SHORTY HAMILTON”

MONDAY, NOV. 19—“THE RED ACE” SERIAL

FATTY ARBUSKLE
M4RTM RATS in “THE GIRL FROM ’FRISCO” 

WED.—Nance~0 ’Neil in"THE LOVE QUESTION ’ ’ , Mofal nnl1 7,,luland is emin- I rv the cane to the mill. The mills work opening for enterprising young men is
coast of Natal and Aulu ! ry throilirh the winter sea- great, as constant opportunity is givenently suitable for the growth of sugar day and night through .^"ter^ for improvement and the invention of
cane, and n>any,arr""s 11 f nlo„ T1 ’ are lighted by electricity, and at labor-saving'«Uchines. As it is, a miU

—- , thelr uP'country , th oast Dresent experiments' are beinjt made to employs, in^ordinarv times, 400 natives,
to singing and eccentric dancing, his re- of the members gave a clever perform- !•”“ The dfmateis ery warm in sum- test the desirability of using electricity both Zulus and Indians the latter t*-

B srrearssesJ ’smrtiHSuir
ésBtzMjms. XiE|,ntIirs=rsr~ & t s&SnsTr-s rays
act is one which must be seen to he ap- j SOUTH AFRICA NOW climate during the summer months F^tl-at^^lu-s the cane and extracts

Dorris'Golden is a clever entertainer. PRODUCES MUCH SUGAR owTng to bette"^!.TOhL sa’mo kind land did not always manufacture it the sap carries on the stalkslo the huge

= s-ASs sLffs rMUUU^j"uu"1UM" rest, a*- - »-rt re --reA

natural to them and proved highly enter- . ., quality » drawback being ing to take up s‘u*nr-milling complete is accomplished simply by running; a
taining. The four members excel in South Africa is rapidly rging ahead other sug, - own in greater quan a bourse in engineering and chemistry, fire through the fields, and which nat-
various feats and combine in making as a producer of sugar, an the last few that ü ™ S and then have to relate their knowledge urally impoverishes the cane. An in-

tL&rmres&AK $s srtssrt && •sarx.'S =srw-j sshsta ts
ixs ".rg-tv- t£” —> — — - — «-»•

acts were well received. Excellent danc
ing, tuneful music, a good comedian and 
a Japanese troupe combine in making 
the performance one of the best that has 

to this house during the season. 
These, with another episode of “The 
Gray Ghost,” make up a programme of 

. merit.
J7; f Class Vaudevlle Entertains The first act on the programme gives first Viass characteristic dances by Martinez and

Well and Chapter ot 1 he Ulay Ostiz. Their work was thoroughly up- 
. j preeiated and evoked hearty applause.

Ghost is Enjoyed The toe dancing of the male members
--------------- was exceptionally good. %

. „1„„ vaudeville programme is Grey and Klunker 'gave'a pleasing eg-being ^ented this week ’in "the Opera tertailment which consisted of singing, 
Hoûfe^ AU four performances were dancing and selections on a violin 1 he 
aowded on Saturday and the various male member was versatile. In addition

i

IT’S ANOTHER 6000 
Bill AT OPERA HOUSE

«
come

f

*

Joan of Arc—a 
girl of 10 years— 
changed the his
tory of the world, 
because she only 
thought of others.

Not only was 
she the greatest 
warrior who ever 
lived—she was the 

u n se 1 fi s hmost 
woman in history.

She could neither 
write nor read.

And because she 
laid down her life 
for her country, 
she is worshipped 
as a saint.

One Laugh After 
Another

Pete The Prowler
With the Happy-Go- 

Lucky Pair
Eddie Lyons and Lee 

Moran

OPERA HOUSE
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USE WATER FOR HEALTH
.WITH ^f&xaUL RUBBER GOÔOSJÙi AWAY TO TORONTO.

The group of young SL John men1 
who went to Halifax last week to join, 
the army flying corps, lias left for lo- j 
ronto to begin the course of instruction. 
Others from Nova Scotia also joined and 

left under command of Lieut mrrrjj Several Heard This Morning By 
Magistrate Ritchie — Youth of 
Seventeen Intoxicated

x.the party 
Jarvis McLeUan.THIS week is

National Rubber Goods Week
IN REXALL STORES

"Use Water For Health”

\
i O’HANDLEY-O’HANDLEY.

The wedding of John O’Handley, 
formerly of Boisdale, Cape Breton, to 
Cacherine A. O’Handley, also of Bois- 

solemnized with nuptial mass

Mk
Se.'eral liquor cases were brought up 

before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning. His Honor said 

ing by Rev. Arthur Allen. Mr. and Mrs. that conditions in certain parts of the 
O’Handley will make their home at 45 cjty on Saturday nights and Sunday 
Sydney street. mornings were scandalous. “I have been

ashamed of the city since the first of 
November,’’ he said. “The bootleggers 
must be put down and numbers of priv
ate detectives will be put on the trail 
to endeavor to suppress the illicit liquor 
traffic.”

Millidge Marsh, colored, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of carrying liquor in the 
street and also drinking in public. He 
said that he got the liquor from a man 

over named John Witherscombe of Nova 
Scotia. He said Witherscombe had ask- 
of him if he had anything to drink and 
when told that he had not, he offered to 
get Marsh some. He was given the 
money and went down to the Boston 
beat and he purchased some, bringing it 
back to Marsh. Marsh carried it along 
to Union Alley in Union street and step
ped in to take a drink, when he was 
taken by Inspectors Crawford and Bar
ret His Honor informed him that he 
was liable to ^ fine of $250 for the two 
offenses. He was remanded:

The two inspectors arrested another 
man in Erin street on Sunday, 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and was 
fined $8. He said that he used lemon ex
tract successfully.

A boy of seventeen was arrested by 
Policeman Hansen for being in an in
toxicated condition on Richmond street. 
He pleaded guilty this morning and said 
that he got liquor from two soldiers in 
the grave-yard yesterday. He was fined 
$8 or two months in jail.

George Ferris was charged by In
spectors Crawford and Barrett with us
ing threatening language when asked if 
he had liquor in a small grip he was car
rying. The grip contained pies and 
other delicacies for Sunday’s supper and 
Mr. Ferris became rather incensed when 
questioned by the inspectors. He said 
that they were too aggressive. He was 
fined $20, but this was allowed to stand 
on account of his excellent record as 
given by his employer.

John Porter was then brought to trial 
on a charge of selling liquor to Mrs. 
Henderson, herself under arrest on 
charge of keeping a disorderly house. 
She testified that a week ago on Friday 
the defendant sold her a bottle of 
whiskey for $8. Porter sworn, said that 
he had not sold her any liquor. The 
question rested on credibility of evidence, 
and the matter was postponed until to
morrow morning at ten o’clock.

Asked by Magistrate Ritchie how he 
could afford to buy liquor from Mon
treal and other places, the defendant said 
that it certainly was hard to do and that 
he didn’t have>the money to get liquor 
as often as Iiejd wish to.

ONE ^11 MAN 
IN SATURDAY NIGHT’S 

LIST FROM OTTAWA

dale, was
in the cathedral at six o’clock this mom-0,

© ©V IS THE TITLE OF A VALUABLE BOOK 
WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE

COME AND GET YOUR COPY

TAKES UP DUTIES HERE 
Major Knox, of Halifax, arrived in the 

city this morning to take over the duties 
of assistant director of supplies of trans
ports for this district. He has been con
nected with military work for the last 
few years, and he is considered a very 
able officer for the position. He will be 
assistant to Lieut.-Col<mel Spittel, who 
recently arrived in St. John to take 
the duties of director of supplies and 
transports.

I-

a■

THE ROSS DRUG CO.. LTD.
100 KING STREET

The ^Re^taJUL Stare

ih
siLV

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.
Girls from Fairville school, mostly 

Grade 5, held a bazaar on Saturday af
ternoon In one of the unusued rooms in 
the new building. The children worked 
hard and as a result the tidy sum of 
$11.45 was realized for the soldiers’ com
forts. Those in charge were:—Home 
made cooking, Beulah Craft, Pauline 
Patterson ; candy, Muriel Burns, Mildred 
Bailey; dolls’ clothes, Lillian Cox, Dor
othy Lyons ; grab bag, Myrtle Watters, 
Edrys Cheesman; guesses, Hildred Hum
phrey.

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Appreciative audiences were present 

at ail services yesterday. There was a 
large increase in attendance at the Sun
day school. The pastor spoke to new 
converts at 1 a. m. on “How to Hold 
Out FaithfuL” One young man made 
the good confession at this service. An 

, historical address on “Daniel Before King 
Belshazzar,” at 7. p. m, was well re
ceived. Solos were sung by Mrs. Keys 
and Mrs. Coe. Three persons were bap
tized at the dose of the evening service.

*' 21ST. ANNIVERSARY SALE >
—r 8*

STARTING TOMORROW MORNING

Wonderful Bargains uHe >
!

•*/See Tomorrow Morning’s Papers

Remember
You Men c 

St. John!

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

BLACK WOLF 
TAUPE WOLF 

BLACK FOX 
CROSS FOX 
NATURAL LYNX 

RED FOX

l
RALLY DAY AT BROOK VILLE.

A large congregation met with the 
Sunday school in the Methodist church 
in Brookville on Sunday morning to 
edebrate “Go-to-Sunday-School” rally 
day. A pleasing programme was car
ried out, including solos by Helen Ray, 
Lillian Breen and Elizabeth Anderson, 
the members of the primary department 
joining in the choruses. A drill by the 
Sunday school cadets was well given. 
Addresses were made by H. M. Stout, 
on the effect of the Sunday school on 
child life; by Gordon Stevens on the 
effect of the Sunday school on the ’teen 
age, and by Mayor Hayes on the effect 
of the Sunday school on business and 
public life. Short addresses were also 
given by A .H. Wetmore and J. W. Cas
sidy. In dosing, the superintendent, 
Geo. N. Breen, thanked the speakers for 
the very interesting addresses and also 
made appredative reference to the in
terest the parents and friends have 
shown In the Sunday school work. Much 
credit is due Miss Gertrude Adams and 
Miss Myrtle Downey for training the 
children. Miss Florence Adams pre
sided at the organ.

i
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In the New Shape Neck Pieces, we 
match any of these Neck Pieces with 

the New Style Muffs.
càn

The German war is a war 
against Great Britain.

The war will end when we, 
with the help of our allies, 
end it.
We can only end it by win
ning it—to win it the gov
ernment needs your money

■ *. SEE OUR STYLES AND GET OUR PR CES
sLi •

F. S. THOMAS
r

539 to 545 Main Street
V RICH ROLLING IN A 

CITY LEAGUE MATCH
■

JS Ladies’ Winter Coats and Suits L. M. Singer Wounded — List 
Contains 216 Names—13 Dead, 
five Presumed t# Have DjejlEither Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order, Our Specialty.

A new assortment of FURS just arrived.
Chic Ready-to-Wear SILK AND SERGE DRESSES AND 

SERGE SKIRTS for the most reasonable prices.
We take great pleasure in showing our goods. You are 

under no obligations to buy.

Sweeps Have Single String of 504, 
Another of 500 and a Total of 
1,466

Ottawa, Novi 12—Saturday night’s list 
of 216 casualties reported nine killed in 
action, four died of wounds, five pre
sumed to have died, one prisoner of war, 
and the balance wounded, gassed or ill. 
The list includes :The Sweeps not only captured all four 

points from the Beavers in a match game 
on Saturday evening on Black’s alleys, 
but incidentally set two new City League 
records for the season. Their single John Roberts, Glace Ray, N. S. 
string of 604 and their grand total of j Wounded.
1,468, are the highest made so far this 
year. Mcllveen led the winners with an 
average of 106 2-3, and Maxwell led the 

losers with 97 1-3. The Beavers were 
badly weakened by the absence of two 
of their regular pla) ers, and a third be
ing out of the game until the last string.
They have made a bad get-away in the 
championship race, but are picked to 
give the other teams a race for premier 
honors. The scores:

INFANTRY.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

Died of Wounds.i

Phene M 833
L. J. Horth, Deep Cove, Sydney, N. 

S.; J. H. McDonald, Hopefteld, P. E. I.; 
J. A. McLeod, Newton Cross Road, P. 
E. I.; C. P. Dovan, Halifax; H. Coates, 
Nappan; Sergt. E. L. Curry, Port Mait
land; W. H. Prescott, Halifax; William 
Robinson, Digby ; B. E. Wyman, Tiver
ton; H. E. Walsh, Kentville.

.

J
Dangerously Ill and Wounded.

J. A. Carmichael, Plaster Mines, N.- 
S.; D. Hamer, Halifax ; D. A. Fergu
son, Caribo, C. B.; O. D. Somers, Mid
dle Welford, C. B.; P. McLennan, Glace 
Boy; W. Sawler, Lunenburg.
Gassed.

The Road to Victory 
Is Paved With

Victory Bonds

\

V»
Sweeps

Ttl. Ave. 
96 119. 105—320 106| 
82 105 93—280 934
98 94 81—273 91
96 89 119—304 1014
92 97 102—291 97

Mcllveen . 
j Jenkins . 
Black .... 
Gamblin . 
Sullivan . R. H. Whynock, Volgers Cove, N. S.

Artillery.
464 504 600 1468
Beavers

Wounded,toMs6 V. McCormick, Dominion, C. B.; F, 
W. Kilbum, Kilburn, N. B. ; G. C. 
Walker, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; E. R. 
Gorham, Halifax.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

3 Ttl. Ave.
. 82 73 94—249 83
. 83 77 84—244 814
.102 97 ' 93—292 974
. 80 80 117—277 924
. 88 100 100 288 96

» I,0 I Lewis .. 
Holman 
Maxwell 
Hansen 
Scott ..

:

3 3m9 s. y
3

i Wounded.ft \n 3û3 ' M. A. Dal top, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SERVICES.

435 427 488 1350 
Tonight:—Wanders vs. Nationals.

Ct

Help make your country 
victorious—do your part.

t! Wounded.1i REPORT OF DEATH OF 
SOLDIER INCORRECT

ft1 1-Vt L. M. Singer, St. John.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ï;
•i. C

Gassed.
C. A. Edward, Ashland, N. B.

3
v

»> 3f BURIED TODAY.71SJ V
Corporal Murdoch R. Grant of 

Evandale Back Again With Bat
talion

i The funeral of Albert McRae took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Rodney street, West St. John. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. E. A. 
Westmorland. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill

The funeral of Hugh Campbell took 
place this afternoon from his lute re
sidence, Barker street, to Holy Trinity I 
church, where burial services were con- j 
ducted by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V, G. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Buy a Bond TODAYVi
*V ,

1 Writing from the trenches to The 
Times, Corporal Murdoch R. Grant of i 
Evandale, N. B., says that, despite re- ! 
ports to tlie contrary, he is alive and 
well. Through an error his name ap
peared among those killed in action in
stead of the wounded. The fact is that 
he was wounded in head, back and left 
leg on May 3 and on August 3 rejoined 
his unit and still was doing his share in 
the war at time of writing, October 15. ! mer president of the Quebec Hockey 

The soldier states that he was prompt- Club, had little to say about Saturday’s 
ed in writing by the fact that sincere meeting, when, questioned yesterday, 
friends had written to his commanding “Things are in much the same position 
officer for particulars as to his supposed as ever,” said he. “There really is noth- 
death, and a natural desire to ease their ing much to add to the report from j 
minds. He also wishes to thank the Montreal regarding the quitting of the 
many throughout the province who ex- N. H. A., but in a day or so, possibly 
tended sympathy to his parents in the later, developments may be looked for.” 
hour of their grief and also for furnish- : It is. likely that Canadiens, Wanderers, 
ing comforts to him when he was in Ottawa and Quebec will reorganize and 
hospital. j Play out a triple schedule, unless Quebec

It is more than two years since Cor- ; should back out, though Mr. Quinn 
pornl Grant sailed from St. John to take would not say anything regarding fu

ture plans

X

Heat Like the Sun’s Rays
This space was donated to the Victory 

Loan Committee by
Abundant—Clean—Wholesome—Economical

Think of the ease and comfort of having grateful, 
abundant warmth at your command at the turn of a 
switch. That’s what it means to have

MAJESTIC HEATERS
in home, office or store. With MAJESTIC HEATERS 
there is no waste and a great saving in expense tnd 
labor. Majestic Heaters come in many styles, from 
portable kinds to Electric Logs, as shown in the 
picture. SEE THEM. ,

FIRST FLOOR —MARKET SQUARE STORE

The Hockey Situation.
i Quebec, Nov. 12—Mike Quinn, for-

Macaulay Bros. & Co 
D. J. Barrett 
Oak Hall 
A. Ernest Everett 
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.

$

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. StreetÎ active part ij4 the war work. fan

14w
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Well-Cooked. Food
and Good Music

You’ll enjoy your luncheon here where well-var
ied, oft-changing menus, skillfully prepared, 
toothsome luncheons; careful, courteous service, 
and cheery, luxurious surroundings make increas
ingly popular the

GARDEN CAFE--ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 

and on Sundays

Ladles
Orchestra

Every
Evening

Entrances King and Germain Streets
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